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Silks.

OIL# WKATBEIL

fill I. fill,
Building,

MARKET
Has

SQIARE,

his counters, a most complete
and desirable iine of fad and
winter cloths for

now on

OVERCOATS.

These cloths

We have
just received
another
invoice
of those
tine

BLACK SILKS sub-

ject to very slight imin
ihe
perfections
that
we
shall
weaving
offer at prices that
will please Silkrbuy

ers.
We
warrant
every
yard of the
above goods to wear
well and please the

middle

These cloths

can now

be

seen

in his

LANCASTER BUILDING,

MARKET
Up

SQUARE,
Flight.

one

OF

Photograph Albums.
and

large variety of
beautiful albums, just received,
which I shall sell at very low prices, on Thursday,
Friday and
Saturday of this week. It will pay
all expecting to buy an album
new

AGENT FOR

Whatever may be your diseased condition, or hoyv
much treatment
you may have submitted to
at the hands of physicians or even so styled electricians.
Do not despair of help until you have had a frank
•onsuitation, and if need be an electrical diagnosis
of (your case from
ever

Dr. Root

Dr.

or

To thfc Ladies who may be suffering with any of
the diseases,peculiar to your sex, we would say our
method of t eatment has proved alter
submitting it
to the severest tests in all the varied types and
forms of female complaints to be the safest, quickest, and in every respect the most satisfactory method of treatment and cure for your diseases that
medical bistory gives any account of. Mrs. Dr. Taylor is f ally competent to and does take the entire
•barge of the consultation, examination and treatment of the ladies and thus avoiding the unpleasantness and often improper examination and .treatment by a gentleman.
N. B.—3 here is no shock
unpleasant sensation
attending any of our treatm t We have fitted up

Robinson’s

Engraved Covers,

Which are unsurpassed in beauty amt vaiiety, far order of Ranees
Menus and Advertising mediums.
Examine our Cream and White
paper at 2S cents a pound.

Frank B. Clark,
515

St.
Congress
d4t tkeheodtf

oct25

STREET,

CORNER PARRIS,
permanently

OR. TAYLOR.

Consultation Free.

Charges

Chronic Diseases

moderate.

Specialty.
eod2wsn

a

octl2

OLD MATERIAL FOR SALE.
Tenders are invited for the following Old Mater
rial which can be seen < n application to the company’s storekeeper at Portland:

Quantity.
36
tons
Wrought Iron,
“
16
Cast Iron,
“
“
“
2
(Burnt)
Steel Coil and Leaf,
1-2 “
“
Tires.
11-2“
“
Iron, Old, Light and Turnings 3
Parties tendering to give price per ton of 2240
lbs.
The

FOR THE CURE OF ALL DISEASES
—

OF

THE

—

Head, Throat and
—

APPLY

TO

Lungs,

—

purchaser to pay

PORTLAND,

Cure Your
BY

weight.

JOSEPH

HICKSON,

GENERAL 1HANAGER.

Montreal Oct, 9, 1882oclld3wW&S

ME.
as

for the full gross

Tenders endorsed “Tenders ?o>- Scrap” and addressed to the undersigned will be received on or
before TUESDAY, OCTOBER 3Jet.

DR. MORSE, 135 Free Street,
Immediate Relief is obtained
oct2I

heretofore.
dsntf

Corns4

USING

SOHLOTTERBEOK’S

Corn, Wart & Bunion Solvent.
Entirely harmless; Is not a caustic.
It removes Corns. Warts, Bunions and Callous
«ithout leaving a blemish.
Brush for applying in eaoh bottle.
CURE IS «UARANTERD.mJBk

For sale by all Druggists.
33 cents.
1 ry It and you will be convinced like thousands
who have used it and now testify to its value.
A sic far Schlotterbeck’s Corn and Wart
Solvent and take no other.
endtf
uov23

CALL and SEE

Deckel Bros' Pianos,
Indorsed DJ ANNIE LOUISE CABV,
Also

Price

a

choice stock of hret-otaca

PIAHOS AND0R8AKS.

DIRECTORY7

BUSINESS
Book

3 Free Street Black, POIiTLA-Nii

Binder.

WH. A. QUINCY, Ren 11, Prlattn
Exchange No. Ill Exchange Street.

dtf

sep2<*

Pattern and Model Maker.
1. I. BA ROC R, 33 Cross St., Portland,

GUNS !

Hie.

A

only

custom tailorin the

ing establishment

State that has the Electric

Light, where colors
in the

evening

can

as

be

well

good

assortment of

#

AMERICAN and ENGLISH BREECH-LOADERS
at Lowest Prices.

Parker’s New

Wole

Agent for

“Trap

Buns.”

Dl’PONT’N Sporting and Blasting
Powder, Atlas Powd <r, Fuse ami Caps.
for

Agent

Middle

281
Opposite

G-.

octlC

the

Xj.

Street,

FALMOUTH HOTEL)

BialliBY.
dim

day. Shall be open every
evening till 9 o’clock up to
as

Remember

1882.
No. 2

Free, Cor.

of Cross St.
A. S.

Lewiston, Oct.

FERNALD,

Merchant Tailor,

Free, Cor. of Cross St.d

sixteenth

We have a splendid Cigar
put up 50 in a box for
Three
dollars
“$3.50.”
and fifty cents for a box of
long filled Havana Cigars.
GUPPY, KINSMAN & AU-

DEN, Druggists.

past year.

quality.
GEO. A. 0/1 ¥ &

Special Bargains

this week at

In tlie above

goods

OJEO. A. GAY & CO.’S
octal

eoiltf

New York, Oct. 27.—The steamer Circasria
arrived here Wednesday last from Glasgow,
hut gave no report of ary collision with the
Palmer.

The Y. M. C. A. convention met this afternoon.
The first exercise was a public service
c inducted by Frank H. Jones of Portland, after which a lengthy discussion was held:
Topic

NEW YORK.

“Associations in small towns; what they can
do aud bow to do it.'' This was followed by a
discussion of the question of the importance of
the general secretary; his position aud work
in tire association.
Among the speakers were
E. C Frost of Bangor, Congressman Dingley,
Mr. Watkins of New York, Mr. Pillsbury of

Beecher’s Uncompleted Book.
New York, Oct. 27 —The action brought in
the Supreme Court by Samuel Wilkinson
against Rev. Henry Ward Beecher to recover
$10,000 alleged to have bean paid to defendant
by the plaintiff under a Contract made with
the firm of Ford & Co. (of which Wilkinson
was co-partner) to write lor thorn the
“Life of
Christ,-’ was on the court caleudar to-day.
This contract, it is claimed, Beecher never
fulfilled. The defense put in is to tho effect
that this contract was subject to a modification as to the time in which the book was to
be written and that afterwards certain conditions occurred by which Ford & Company released the defendant from any responsibility
under the contract.
The plaintiff was present
iu court to-day and when the case was called
couusel aunouuced they were ready to proceed
with the trial. It was learned that the case
would probably occupy several days, and this
being the last day of iho term the case was
laid down for November 6ih.
Emotional Insanity.
Charlos Schwartz, au employe of tho Third
Avenue Railroad Comoany, fired two shots
yesterday at his uncle, Lewis Lyons, president
of tho eompauy, and then blew out his own
brains. Lyons was not hurt. No cause is assigned for tho act and Lyons thinks the man
mast have become suddeuly crazy
Fooling With Ironclad.
New York, Oct. 27.—Steamship Alene of
the Atlas line while proceeding to sea this afternoon ran into the IT. S. monitor Nantucket,
at anchor in the river, ami stove in a portion
of her iron casing.
She made water so rapidly
that it was found necessary to run her unon
the mud on the Jersev sine. The damage will
probably reach $15,(100. The mail and passengers will be sent by the Athos on Tuesday

Biddeford, Carlton Kimball of Portland, and
others. There was an evening praise meeting
at 7 o'clock, and a welcome meeting at 7.30.
At 8 o’clock an address was made by Mr. Hastings. At 8.30 an addiess by E. W. Watkins
of New York, was delivered. The session vill
continue through Saturday and Sunday.

Somer-

Boston, Oct. 27.—It is reported the Portland train on the Boston & Maine road due
here at G p. m. was thrown on a Biding at Somerville tonight wrecking several freight cars.
No one was hurt.
Fire in North Berwick.
(Special to the Press.)
None Berwick, Oct. 27.—This afternoon
the large house occupied by Mr. Snow—brother
to tlie station maBter at this place—and situated near the station, was totally consumed by
fire. Furniture saved. Loss
not
known.
Thought to have been incendiary.
The Wife Stabber.

Calais, Oct 27.- Captain Royal P. Brown
arrested yesterday for assault oa his wife was
arraigned this afternoon waived examination

CO.,

499 Congress St. Cor. Brown.

eodtf
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MISSTtUTlOW,
MODISTE.
Special Department for MISSES’ and OH1L
DREN’S DKESsEj.
octl7
99 Boylstou
eo(12iv
Si., Boxtou.

CARPETINGS.
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GEO.

A. GAY and CO.,

499 Congress St. Corner Brown
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next.

WASHINGTON.

and furnished bail for appearance at the January term of court.
Dead.
David Hill, lumber manufacturer died today
aged 78 years.
Spool Mill Burned.
Farmington, Oct. 27.—The spool mills of O
S. Turner of New Vineyard with all his lumber were burned today. Loss $5,000.
No in-

Appointments by the President.
Washington. Oct. 27.—The President has
appointed Geo. E. Waring, Jr., of Newport, R.
I., a member of the National Board of Health,
vice Charles F. Folsom of Massachusetts, resigned. He lias also appointed Wm S. Smith
of New York, Edward W. Kinsley of Massachusetts aud Dwight K Tripp of Rhode Island. a commission to examine and repurt up'
OD 250 miles of road constructed
by tho Altautio and Pacific Railroad Company in Indian
Territory aud Arizona.
Naval Promotions.
The following promotions iu the navy are
announced:
Surgeou E. S. Bogert to be medical inspector; Passed Assistant Surgeon John C. Wise to
he surgeon; Passed Assistant Surgeon John L.
Neilson to be Burgeon
The following officers of the navy have beon
commissioned: Lieut. O. W. Farneholdt tu be
lieutenant commander; Master Albert J. Dabney to be lieuteuatu: Assistant Paymaster
John R. Martin to be a passed assistant pay-

surance.

MASSACHUSETTS.
The Bogus Package Swindle.
Boston, Oct. 27.—The police to-day arrested
E.
Geo.
Pepper, aged 23, residing at 5 Chester
place aud Arthur E. Pettee, aged 17, whose
residence is No. 2 Stevens street, on charge of
being operators in the bogus express uaekage
swindle whicir has been successfully prosecuted
in ttiis city for the oast two months. They
will be arraigned to-morrow. The evidence is
thought to be very strong against them.
Schoolmen In Council.
The New England Association cf School
Superintendents held their 27th annual session
in this city to-day
E. H. Davis of Woburn
firesided aud W. H. Lambert of Malden a.ued
as secretary.
A paper tvas read on “:
School graduating exercises” by A. P. S'
Springfield and discussed by H. F. Whiucrnnre aud R. C
Metcalf of Bo-.ton, Tl nm
■Tash of Portland, D. H. Daniels of Brook;
A. P. Marble, M. J. G. Edgerly of Fitchbu
Daniel Leach of Providence, W. w. Wa;
man of Taunton and J. L. Brewster ot La
rence.
Francis Cogswell of Cambridge ex
plained the proposition of the Longfellow
memorial association
in
Cambridge, aud
Thomas Tash of Portland explained the proof
a
monument to the poet in Portland.
ject
The following were elected: President, D. -H.
Daniels of Brookline; secretary, VV. H. Lambert of Malden; executive committee, J. L,
Brewster of Lawrence, G. J. Aldrich of Cambridge, W E. Brick of Manchester.

Adjourned.
Bronson Aloott’s Condition.

Concord, Oct. 27.—A. Bronson Alcott is repotted to-uigbt as feeling considerably stronger aud brighter than at ant time since yestetd 'y noon when he experienced his second

shock.

Militia Contest.
Sovth Framingham, Mass., Oct. 27.—At
the annual meeting ot the Massachusetts militir Association held here today the Salem Ca
(lets won the cap in the team match; Co. C. of
tlie 2d and I. of the 1st regiments, second and
third prizes. N N. Bull of Co G. 2d regiment made 23 out of a possible 25, and Becured
Mela for Homicide.

North Adams, Oct. 27.—Emerson E. Wattrod, engineer of the Troy aud Boston engine
Sanford in the late accident here, was arraigned to-day on a char/e of homicide. After
bearing testimony of Yard master C. O. Mar.ston as to the rule of the road governing employes the court adjourned till November 22d.
Wattson is held in the sum of $10,000.
Another Highway Robbery,
Boston, Oct. 27.—James Bell, driver of a
Hyde Park baker’s wagon, was baited in Milton to-night by three masked meu armed with
revolvers, dragged from his wagon, beaten aud
robbed of $40. His assailants then tied him to
No clue yet to the pertree aud disappeared.
_

POLITICAL..

Our $1.00 KIDS marked down
to 50 cents. All perfect and fine

"feltskirtsT

lightship

until noon was occupied in hearing
the report of the several associations which
showed that good work had been done the

COOK !

|

27.
of the

President—F. A. Smith, Portland.
Vice Presidents—P. MoOonville, Bangor; J
R. Libby, Biddeford; P. N. Dexter, Lewiston,
Joseph Emerson, Ellsworth; A. K. P. Johnson, Auburn.
Recording Secretaries—J. R. Learned, Auburn; O. C. Torrey, Bowdoin College.
Corresponding Secretary—R. F. True, Biddeford.
Treasurer—George F. French, Portland.
Managers—F. W. MoKeuney, Portland; 0.
L. Gile, Bates College; F. H. Beal,
Augusta;
H. P. Winter, Portland; William
Pillsbury,
Biddeford; W A. Robinson, Auburn; F. A.
Colcord, Searsport; L. W. Taylor, State Col-

petrators.

,

convention

ranking position.

oct!4

Imported and Domestic
CIGARS received every
day fresh from steamers
and factories, at GUPPY,
ALDEN’S
&
KINSMAN
Drug Store.

annnal

The Boston & MaiDe Shoots the
ville Siding.

Estimated

Cure with its various Electrical
Electropathic
ana are
located.

DR. ROOT.

State Convention and Election of Officers

TRAIN REPORTED WRECKED.

the house

387 CUMBERLAND

New Bell Buoy.
Rockland, Oct. 27.—A bell buoy was placed
at South Breakwater near White Head
Light,
yesterday to take the place of the bell boat
taken off for repairs
The Truant Lightship.
Washington, Oct. 27.—The Treasury Deis informed
that the South Shoal
partment at
Nantucket Shoals, Mass., recently
has
been
reported adrift,
captured and towed
bit s by steamer and anchored.
Wreck at Norman’s Woe.
Gl' rcBSTKR, Mass., Oct. 27.—The threemast. cl schooner Commodore, with coal, bound
<
Boston, struck on the ledge near Norman’s
SVoo, this morning, hut came off leaking badl.V. She was towed into the inner harbor and
gronuded, where she lies partly full of water.
Steam pumps have been nut on board which
will probably free her so that the damage can
be ascertained and temporarily repaired, if
possible without discharging cargo.
collision In a Fog.
Halifax, N. S., Oct. 27.—The bark H. W.
Palmer, lrorn Poiut Wolf for Penarth loads,
put in here last night with loss of jibboom and
bowsprit, aud leaking, from a collision last
Monday with steamer Circassia.Afterwards the
steamer disappeared in the fog, but her whistle was heard for some time afterward, indicating that she was laying to to assist the
Pal ner. The Palmer is owned in Durcnester,
N. B.

1 ne time

Taylor,

Regular Graduates of the Elecrropatliic College of
Philadelphia 4fa.

place,

470

A

lege

_oct28eod2 mosu
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Maine Young Men’s Christian Association
opened at tho Pine Street Congregational
church to-day. Au interesting prayer mootOfficers for
ing occupied the first hour.
the ensuing year were elected as follows:

SPECIAL. SAEE

A

Electropathic Cure.

^

520

rmau.'..607

Hughes.

Y. M. C. A.

this fall to call and examine.

Dec. 1.

m.

Herty.402

dtf

Those in need of these goods are invited to call
and examine them as the desirable styles are meeting with a rapid sale ond cannot be dnp ica-

seen

Fitzgerald.
N>

The

Large and well Lighted Rooms,

The

New York, Oct. 28.—The score at 1.30 a.
stands:

MAINE.

Street.

oct2G

—

A

penses.

MARINE NEWS.

He lias alio the latct s’yles of

appliances

The barometer is highest in the South Atlantic Slates land lowest in the Northwest.
Local rains are reported from the Middle Atlantic States and Jupper Ohio valley.
Elsewhere clearer fair weather is reported. The
has
risen
temperature
slightly in the Southern
States and in the JOhio valley with southerly
winds.
Slightly cooler easterly winds are reported from the Lake legion. The winds have
shifted to northerly and northeasterly in the
Middle States, with lower barometer in southern portions and
northwesterly winds continue
in New England, with increased
pressure and
no change in
temperature.
S'iglitly warm fair weather is indicated for
the Southern States and thence northwest to
the Lake region during Saturday.
Locol rains and slightly cooler north to east
winds are ii dicated tor the Middle Atlantic
States and Southern New England on Saturday, followed by clearing weather during the
Cooler wealher is indicated for the
day.
Northwest and upper Lake region on Sunday.

STUDLEY,

Patent Beavers.

an

War Dep’t Office Chief Signal )
>
Officer, Washington, D. C.,
Oof. 28, 1 A. M.
)
For New England,
slightly fcooler northeasterly to nortliwestly
winds, partly cloudy weather, and light rains
in southeastern portions.
Slight rise followed
by falling barometer.

turn them the money.
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German Elysians and

for

TWENTY-FOOR

of

French *Astrachans

■

THE NEXT
HOURS.

wearer or we will re-

English Kerseys and Mtltons,

tod

FOR

SPECIAL BULLETIN.

the latest and most fashionable shades, and include
are

INDICATIONS

Mr. Blaine Canuot speak in New Hamp'
shire.
Concord, Oct. 27.-—Dr. J. H. OalliDger,
cl.airu.au of llie New Hampshire Republican
State Onmmitte, lias received a letter from
Mr Blaine, in which he says;
It would be an especial pleasure to me to
speak au earnest and urgent word in favor of
the election of Mr. Hale as Governor. I am
sure that every friend of mine in New
Hampshire must feel !he-same way.
But I am not
able to take the »tump, and
canjonly send my
heartiest wishes for the victory I trust awaits
you.

Plat Denial of Wacllelgh's Charges.
Keene, Oct. 27.—Samuel \V. Hale, in a letter read at a political meeting in this
place tonight, made au unqualified and absolute denia'of ihe charges made oy ex-Seuator Wadleiih affecting his business, personal and political integrity.

Congressional Nominations.
New York, Oct. 27.- The following Conere
made tu-nigbi:
gressional nominations
Sixt District (Repuolicauis), Daniel Quinn;
S.
Sixth District (Irving Hail).S
Cox; Seventh
Distric, (0 muty Dsiuocr.o.) W. Dorsheimer.
Lieut. A? M. That***'-, ot me naTy, has
to take effect *t. 24, 1882.‘

sighed,

re

master.

THE

■

PENN

MORNING, OCTOBER 28,

THE

The Boston Races.
Boston, Oct. 27.-At Beacon Park this afternoon both races were unfinished and
postponed until tomorrow.
In the 2.32 cl tss five heats were trotted, Carrie B. winning the first and third, Lady Thornton the second and Red Bird the fourth aud
fifth. Best time 2.27^.
In the 2 26 class King Almont took the second and fourth heats and J. W. Thomas first
and third. Best time 2.27.
The Checker Match.
Four games were played
in the checker
championship contest today. One was won by
aud
three
were
drawn. Fourteen games
Wylie
of the series have been played, of which twelve
are drawn.
The Rifle Contest.
Levenwgrth, Ks., Oct 27.—The army rifle
contest at Fort Leavenworth closed today, the
Atlantic division taking first medal,
Medals
were presented to the winners
today by Gen.
Sherman on the parade ground before all the
troops in the garrison.
The Walking Match.
New York, Oct. 27.—Hughes- has withdrawn from the track.
At 5.34 p. m. Vint retired from the track.
He was pefectly able to cover his 525 miles,
but as that would not bring him back his entrance feo or give him any show on gate receipts, he withdrew. There is o general dissatisfaction among the walkers in regard to
gate receipts, the general impression being
thst there has not been enough to coyer ex-

METEOROLOGICAL

Black

SPECIAL NOTICES.

Lancaster

SPORTING.

PBESS.

SATURDAY MORNING. OCT. 28.

Dollars a Year. To mal' subsorlb
Seven Dollars a Year, If paid In advance

ers

SATURDAY

previous daps.
Over 20,000 men

were in line, exclusive of
the several cadet aud military institution organizations of Philadeluuia and Chester, there
being in the pyrade in additieu to the whole
three brigades of the Pennsylvania Stale
militia, brigades aud battalions from New Jersey and Delawai e aud companies from Baltimore and Washington.
The Graud Army
posts had about 10.000 men out.
The line
moved shortly alter 11 o’clock.
The military

were under the
command of General Hartrauft, and the Graud Army under Colonel An
dors! ice.
The finalceremouiea of tho bi-centennial cele
bration took place to-night at thb
Academy
of Music in which a brilliant audience was assembled. The musical exercises were
participated iu by 1200 publie school children. District Attorney Graham delivered the address.
He was followed by Gov. Hoyt who formally
closed the celebration.

NEW HAMPSHIRE.
Attempted Murder.
Portsmouth, N. H„ Oct. 27 -Rowell Soucher of Seabrook was brought here
to-day afid
examined before Judge Bachelder on a romDlamt charging him with au
a'tempt to murder his father, Moses
Sonclier, by stabbing
with a hay knife.
He was hound over to the

next term of tho Supreme Court aud in default
of bail goes to jail.
Fate of a Bail-Jumper.
George belch indicted for burglary, and who
jumped bail aud was captured in the woods
Wednesday pleaded guilty of larceny in the
Supreme Court to-day aud was sentenced to
jail six months.

Long Standing Suit Settled.
Srveral suits long.standing between Daniel
Mason aud Ephraim Spiunoy and'the city of
Portsmouth growing out of land and wittr
privilege damages were settled by agreement
to-day, the city authorities to pay the aggrieved parties certain monies aud concessions.
A Remarkable Jury.
Every verdict by the jury at the October
term of the Supreme Court is against defendants in both criminal aud civil actions.
As Bad as a Law Suit.
Nathan Morse of Chester. N. H„ husband of
the defendant in the suit of Barilett B. Morse
on trial here, while returning
home to-night
fell un ier the wheels of the Coucord train at
Newmarket Junction aud lost his right arm
close to the shoulder.
Rifling the Mails.
Harrisburg, Pa., Oct. 27.—Frank A*
Crawl, Assistant Postmaster at Wellsboro, Pa.>
was arrested last night by
post office inspec
tori for rilling registered letters.
This arrest
is regarded by the officers as an important one,
as it involves very
heavy lossefof registered
mail through that office
Pity the Poor cstockboldere.
San Francisco, Oct. 27.—The Bechtel Mining Co. has levied an assessment of 10 cents
per share.

SCARE.

Details of the Anarchist

FOREIGN.

Conspi-

racy.
ALARMING REPORTS

FROM

IMANY

QUARTERS.
Paris, Got. 27.—Le Paris publishes the details of the anarchist conspiracy.
They show
that it is composed of a small number of stanch
supporters in all the towns and manufacturing

villages

of of France.

The members

are

most-

ly young men, who distribute revolutionary

Each grouD has a distinctive name.
A letter was seized by the authorities recommeuding that the groups should pretend
to be trades unions. All the
groups in a depart
meut foim a federation, some having a secret
symbol, and these federations are the link between the groups and the central committee.
Several of the persons arrested on
Saturday
last belong to federations. The central committee is composed of a delegate from each of
the federations. It meets
monthlyjin Geneva.
Letters in Prince Krapotkine’s
handwriting
show him to be a member of the conspiracy.
The disturbances in August at Monteau les
Mines, were not ordered, as the committee disapproved them as premature.
They were due
to the clericalism of the
manager of a rnino.
The dyuamite found by the authorities was
manufactured at St. Sauveur. Switzerland. A
succession of fireB at Amiens lias produced
great uneasiness. The action of the government in suspending the trials of the
persons
arrested in connection with the rioting at
Montceau les Mines is much criticised, hot it
is tattoo as a resolution not to kallow,the miscreants to enjoy impunity.
Two republican newspapers at Lyons have
been warned that their offices will be blown
up.
It is s'ated that the members of the anarchist feueration of Paris and its suburbs aloue
number 1229. The syndic of Lyons has received a letter in which a threat is made to blow
up the bourse in that city.
London, Oct. 27.—The Exchange Telegraph
Company announce that private advices represent the state of Lyons to be very alarming.
The promptest action on the part of the rnilitar-. authorities is advocated in order to prevent a revolutionary rising.
Business is suspended,and more troops have been telegraphed
for.
The Pans correspondent of the Manchester
Guardian says he has never heard so much
anxiety expressed in regard to ti e future as
now.
The police, he says, are extraordinarily
active. A large number of arrests are being
made at Lyons, and among the persons ariested are the meusupposed to have placed a number of bombs which exploded under a table in
a restaurant on Sunday last.
The correspondent of the Central News at Lyons
telegraphs
A panic
today that the situation is critical.
has seized the population.
The theatres last
were
The
mob
threatens to atnight
empty.
tack the banks and 'public buildings.
Measures of precaution have been taken.
Paris, Oct. 27.—Friends of the Government now admit that the immense number of
threatening letters which passed through the
Post Office; at Monteau les Mines Chalons and
Lyons, are the work of practical jokers and
enemies of the republic, who wish to raise a
papers.

_

scare.
A semi-official note is published referring to
recent events at Monteau les Mines and Ly

It says the government is watching the
proceedings of an organized association whose
head chiefs remain about. There is no ground
for undue alarm as the authorities are firmly
resolved to repress energetically illegal acts,
and everywhere to maintain puolic order. The
government has means at its disposal ample to
cope with the difficulty.
oos.

Lyons, Oct, 27.—The police have discovered dynamite manufactory iu the suburbs of
this city.
Paris, Oct. 27.—The Republican says there
in France a sect resembling the Russian
Nihilists and Irish Fenians, but the situatiod
is less alarming than in either Russia or Ireexists

land as the anarchists here are a mere handful.
Paris, Oct. 27.—The authorities at Lyons
have taken precaution to protect the public
More
buildings and peaceable citizens.
threatening letters have been sent to the authorities at Mason and Montceanles mines.
Several arrests have been made.

STAR ROUTES.
Foreman Dickson Implicated.
Washington, Oct. 27.—A warrant was issued to-niglit for the arrest of Wm. Dickscm
on the affidavit of Juror McNelly for endeavoring to improperly influence the verdict of

Jhe

star route

jury.

Tne report of Wells, after reviewing at great
leugth all the circumstances connected with
Dickson’s case aud his allegations of attempted bribery on the part of Brewster, Oa ueron
and Henry A. Bowen continues:
Tne testimony of Judge Hoover, confirming in vital
the
account
Cameron
particulars
and
given by
Bowen, seems to remove all reasonable doubt
as to what
this alleged bribery transaction
really was, and appears to show that the foreman of that jury, the
most active of all its
members iu discussions and manipulations antecedent to the verdict, was not bribed or atHe tries to
tempt to be bribed by Bowen.
show that he entered into discussions with that
person that were plainly intended as an invitation to bribery.
That he sought Mr. Cameron
under a pretext bat with the purpose of inviting discussions, suggestions or intimations
which might afterwards be placed before ihe
jury with the purpose of procuring a verdict of

acquittal.

Dickson had not been arrested at midnight,
and it is understood that warrants were hauded to the officers thisevening with instructions
not to serve them until to-morrow morning.
F. C. Shaw, who is charged with having attempted to influence Juror Doniphan, caunot
be found.

THE JEANNETTE.
The Last Glimpse of DeLong.
Washington, Oct. 27.—Lieut. Danenhower
to-day resumed his testimony. He said: Leaving Herald Island on the 12th of September
the boats with the expedition met storm with
high seas and at dark put out a drag to fetch
their boat head to sea where they lay to during
the night. The other boats were seen at 7 p.
m. when Capt. DeLong was standing in
the
boat waving hands as if signalling the boats to
separate. It was impossible for one boat to
help another at this time. Next day nothing
was in sight.
The storm was still raging. He
had lost sight of the other two boats when
Had never sebn them
darkness came on.
since.
_

FESTIVAL.

Close of the Great Philadelphia Festival.
Philadelphia, Oct. 27.—The same lovely
wo. oil- r that lias layered tho letes iu Philadelphia since and including Tuesday prevails tov, wMch is styled “military day,” in tiie
official programme of the celebration, the prina’ feature being a parade by militia of Pennsylvania and military organizations from neigh
'airing ciiies.
The same dense crowds that
have almost livhd on Broad. Market, Chestnut
and Third streets since Tuesday again packed
those thoroughfares this mofniug aud the decorations seemed even more profuse thau on

FRENCH

MINE EXPLOSION.
Two Men Blown to Death.

Wilkesbarre, Pa., Oct. 27.—At Pine Ridge

tile shaft ot the Delaware and Hudson Coal
Company this afternoon, two miners, Govern
Burt and Peter Lamb, entered uu abandoned
portion of the mine to procure a lot of old
iron. Upon their hats they had naked lamps,
which came iu contact with gas, resulting iu
Great excitement prea terrific explosion.
Iu the new workings were over 100
vails.
All
men laboring.
escaped by six o’clock,save
the two named. The mine is now on fire, and
every effort is being made to subdue the
flames. Buit and Lamb were found at seven
o’clock to-oight.
They were blown several
varda awav and burned to death.
The Missionary Association.
Cleveland, Oct. 27.—The Missionary Association last evening appointed a committee to
take charge of constitutional amendments,
consisting of W. B. Washburne, Revs. G.
Boynton, A. H. Plumb, R. W. Bacon, J. H.
Washburne and others.
The association reelected Hon. W. B. Washburne as president,
and tite other officers were redacted.
The Yellow Fever.

Camargo, Mex., Oct. 28.— Reports from
Meir give the total cases of fever during the
epidemic at 1,000; deaths, 324; cases now under treatment, 450.
There have been 150
deaths at Camargo siucs the disease appeared.
The Nickel Plated.

Keokuk, Io»a, Oct. 27.—Jay Gould and

In
afternoon.
inquiry concerning Vanderbilt's
of the nickel plated road, Mr.
Hopkins said: “We are advised that that report is well founded.
party

are

in Keokuk

7aZBBitf52S8ffi|

1882.
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to an
securing control
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MINOR TELEGRAMS.
The body of Edward Reynolds, 28 years old,
missiog since the 18th, was found in the river
at Providence yesterday morning.
He was intoxicated when last seen.
Rufus D. Leonard, a prominent citizen of
Athol, attempting to jump from an excursion
train Thursday evening, while the train was
moving rapidly, was instantly killed.
The jury, lu the case of Robert Ford, one of
the slayers of Jesse .femes, charged with the
muiderof Woodhite, after deliberating for 41
hours, returned a verdict of not guilty. Ford
telegraphed the news ot his acquittal to Gov.
Crittenden.
The extensive rag warehouse of the Gorham
Paper Company at St. Louis, was burned yesterday morning. Loss $30,000.
Turner’s mills, Arlington’s elevator and other
buildings at Atlanta, Iowa, were burned
Thursday. Lois $50,000After Working all night, a recruiting party
reached the imprisoned miners in Packet colliery Pennsylvania. They were all alive.
Honolulu advices state .that Kilenalu is iu
eruption ou a grander scale than lor a quarter
of a ceutury.
Matt Grace, the wrestler, was arrested iu
New York yesterday, charged with grand larceny, and held for trial in $1,000 bail.
It is understood that the Essex county (N.J.)
grand jury have indicted Daniel W. Baker, excomptroller of the city of Newark, for misconduct lu office.
Capt. Hicks, of'the sloop Perdita, was fatally slabbed by two mutinous men named Cox,
Thursday night, in Hampstead harbor, Long
Island.
1’he executivo committee of the Lehigh
Coai Excliaugcs have decided that no change
in prices should be made duriug November.
Geoige Howard, of Albany, N. Y., one of
the Salem, N. H. burglars, lias been sentenced
to State prison tor fire years.

The RuB3lan Revolutionists.
London, Oct. 27.—A dispatch to the Daily
Telegraph from Vienna reports that 75 revolutionists have been arrested at Odessa. Among
them was a student who had in his possession
a press and
many Nihilists manifestoes. Agrarian disturbances have occurred iu the government of Voihynia. A priest has been murdered
for distributing an
imperial proclamation iu regard to the agrarian question.
'Ihe Prussian Elections.
Berlin, Oct. 27.—The result of the election
for the Prussian Diet is that the Conservatives
have gained twelve seats,
principally at the
expense of the National Liberals.
The representation of the other parties is the same as it
was the last session.
Prof. Palmer and Party Killed by Bedouins.
Alexandria, Oct. 27.—Col. Warren, who
has been searching for prof. Palmer and his
party, who, it is feared, have been murdered
by Bedouins, reports that he has seized a letter
at Akba, written by the Governor of Nakh»,
proving that the Governor ordered them to be
attacked.
The letter states that they were
k.lled.

London, Oct. 27.—The Cairo correspondent
of the TimeM telegraphs that it is believed
Palmer and party were led to the edge of a
precipice and offered the alternative of throwing themselves over or being shot. It is
supposed that Prof. Palmer leaped over and
that Capfc. Gill and Lieut. Charriugton chose
the other alternative and were put to death.
The News from Cairo.
Cairo, Oct. 27.—Among the documents beto
Arabi
Pasha in possession of the aulonging
thorities is a letter from the Sultan’s religious
adviser to Arabi, seriously implicating the Sultan in the course Arabi pursued.
Abdelial Pasha, Fli Fehrny Pasha and Ab*
dal Pasha corroborate the report of the illtreatment of the rebel prisoners.
Six of them
were beaten with
slippers and spat upon. Arabi Pasha has delivered to Mr. Broadley, his
counsel, a statement of the various indignities
inflicted upon him.
Mr. Broadley has instituted proceedings against the chief actors in
these out rages.
The false prophet is reported to within three
day’s march of Khartoum. A council of the
ministers was held here to-day.
The minister’s cabinet held before the war,
found among Arabi Pasha’s papers, show
that the cabinet at a meetiug at which Derviscb Pasha, Turkish commissioner, was preseui, decided to meet the British with armed
resistance.
Borelli Bev, public prosecutor,
states that the massacres at Tantah began at
the moment when Abdolel Pasha’s aide-decamp appeared on the scene aud declared that
the annihilation of the Christians would be in
accordance with Arabi Pasha’s wishes.
This
assertion is made on evidenoe of six inhabitants Tantah.
Foreign Notes.
The grand jury at Dublin have retained a
true bill against the ten men
charged with
murdering the Joyce family.
Mr. Davitt, speaking at Greenock
Thursday
night, announced his intention of visiting the
Highlands and the Island of Skye for the purpose of becoming acquainted with the case of
the Crofters.
He denied that auybody connected with the Lind League had
anything to
do with the action of the tenant farmers in the
Highlands.

Sir Henry Gore Booth’s yacht Kara, one of
the vessels which went to the Arctic in search
of Mr. Leigh Smith and party, has been
wrecked while on the way from Hartlepool to
Wivenlioe, England. Ail on board were saved.

THE DOMINION.
Falling Into Line.

Montreal,

Oct. 27.—The local branch of
the laud league here has resolved into line
with the now Irish organization and will be
known as the national league branch, ac-

knowledging allegiance

to

Parnell.

MINOR TELEGRAMS.
At a mooting of the Irish parliamentary
party in Loudon, yesterday, a resolution la lavor
of amending the arrears of rant bill was

pissed.

Ortez and Reyes claim the governorship of
Sonora, Mexico, aud have appealed to the federal government.
Jherr was a large exodus of the population
of the Ottawa district this year, to the Cauadiad northwest.
Rev. James Miller, the colored pastor of a
church at Roslyn, Long Island, ts missiug with
the fuuds ef the society.
All vessels arriving at New York yesterday,
report rough weather and heavy seas on this
coast.

The coal miners' convention at
Pittsburg
a committee to see the
operator* aud demand an increase in wages. A
strike is threatened.

yesterday, appointed

THE SPIRIT LAND.

Messages from Former Portland Citizens.

PHKeT^ts.

THE LIGHT HOUSE REMOVAL.

Complaints all
At

a

on

decided

was

house board at
the 13th of the present month,

to

discontinue the

Cape Elizabeth and
machinery in that

last sceance held at the Banner of
Light office in Boston and published in the
columns of that Journal for Oct. 28th appear
messages purporting to come from former residents of Portland. The following is from L.
O. Reynolds:
“Truth seeks a hearing, and from my present standpoint,
to my comprehension, it
seems to me that she mast not be denied.
And
for this reason; because truth appeals to me to
utterance
give
coucemiug what she has
brought to me since passing from tfie body.
Therefore I return to this strange place aud
seek to deliver a few words to my tr ends who
are yet sojourning on this mundane
sphere. I
do not feel at aii familiar with this mode of
procedure. I do not. feel that I shall identify
myself as thoroughly as I would like to, because I am unacquainted with the laws which
govern these tilings, which are ooerating between spirit aud matter.
Still, i'f I do the
best I can, I trust my friends will receive me
with kindness, aud will feel glad that I have
returned. I bring them my greeting. I wish
to assure them I do not feel old, now that I am
a spirit.
I ilid not foal particularly so when
here, but when nearly seventy years of mortal
life aud experie ice pass over a man, he becomes somewhat cramped and
limited in expressions—ho is unable to give forth all the
energies aud voice all the impulses that are
a urging within him.
As I said, years pressed
upon me, until I felt teat I was growing unable to express ail the inner powers which I
knew were mine; but I am told all these things
will return to me, aud that I will be able to
express myself (ally and clearly by-and-by,
and I trust that I will. I wish to iiud some
medium whom I can influence, in my own
city, for I desire to manifest personally to my
friends, aud to give them assurances of the
identity ot their old friend, as well as of the
immortality of the spirit. That is why I return, seeking to learn
something of these
things. I am now a student. I will go forward until I am able to grasp a knowledge of
these laws, then 1 hope to be given the opportunity of coming to my own family" and
friends, and bringing them evidences of the
future life. I passed away from the nody—I
died, as far us the physical "is concerned—last
1 feel more like it new-born child
spriug.
than I do like an aged individual; and yet, as I
leel the power stirring within, 1 know that I
am not an infant hut a
spirit, capable of expansion, aud ultimately clear expression.
I was concerned in business while in the
body—business of my own. I was extensively
known in Portland, Maine, as a grocer. Very
many individuals in that city known me—they
surely cannot have forgotten me within the
past few mouths, for it is only recently that I
moved among them and made my individuality felt and rectaguized. I hope they will give
me greeting as I extend the hand of friendship
to them from the other side of life.

coming

so apparent,
mishes so near, tha*.
the stock market
For several
cause.

and the preliminary skirthe unsettled condition of
is now attributed to this

weeks deep and
bitter
mutteriu&s have been hoard from the Grand
TruukRailway of Canada, and it is said that
corporation will formally open the ball by cutting both passenger and freight rates from
Chicago to all points east. When the ball
opens every road running east from Chicago
will become involved. It is believed the war
will be

severe, more prolonged, and condisastrous to all the companies
than any war in the history of railroading.”
more

sequently

more

Praise to a Biddeford Boy.
Tho boitmeu at Yale are enthusiastic over
the new freshman coxswain.
The college pa-

speaks highly of his work, as does the
Register. Speaking of the recent
race between the freshmen and the scientific
school in eight-oared boats, the New Haven
correspondent of the Boston Journal says:
‘‘Contrary to all expectation tho freshmen
won the race.
The freshman coxswain, W. B.
Goodwin, of Biadeford, Me., will stand a good
chance for university coxswain.
He has had
s mie experience at
Exeter, and weighs about
100 pouuds out of
He
steered retraining.
After the
markably well in yesterday’s race.
experience of last June, Yale will be glad to
per

New Haven

get a competent coxswain.
Mr. Goodwin is
the youngest son ol the Hon. John M. Goodwin of Biddeford.
Ho made a good record at
Exetor as coxswain, and also took the highest
prizes for individual playing in the tennis
tournament.

light

at

remove

Another Remcraairance.
At

I're*h Reef .Market.
Corrected for the Press daily by Wheeler, Swift
& Co., Commission Merchants in Chicago Dressed
Beef, Franklin Wharf:
Sides.7
Hinds.. .... 8
a} »
@10%
Pores. «%g 7% Rattles. 6 @ 7
Jacks. 7 @ X% Rounds. 7%g 8%
Rumps.10 @13
Loins_12 @18
Rump Loins.
.IQ 7^14
«r»

in

flaritet.

Portland. Oct. 27.
The following quotations of Grain wore reee»red
»jv telegraph from Chicago to-dav bv S. H. Larminie
& Co., 167 Oommorclal street. Portland.
-hiicagO'-Wheat——. ——-(Joru—■■
> >at#.
....
Hmo. Nov.
Year. Oct.
Nov. Year.
Nov.
9.40.
94% 94
67%
10.(S)..
94% 93% 69
67% 61% 33%
16.30..
94% 93% 69
67% 61% 33%
11.00.
94% 93% 68% 67% 61% 33%
*
1 SO..
94% 93% 68% 67% 61% 33%
12 00
94
93% 68% 67
60% 33%
12.30..
93% 93% 68
67
61
33%
1.04..
93% 93
68% 67% 60% 33%
Cal!-...
68
93% 93
67% 61% 33%
..

__

6ll/;

43^

ftiails-OHil Receipt*.
Portland, Oct. 26.

Received by Maine Central Railroad, f »r rortiard
40 oarn iuiscetlaip«.io>« oierchandie ; oi
connecting
toads 120 car miscellan o-.»" m?* c'.c.ndise.

Miscellaneous merchandise received by the PortOgdensburg Railroad, 36 cars.

land &

sirtcli if* Mr fen.
The following quotation* o* stock* are receive*
and corrected daily bv Woodbury St Moulton (members of tn» Holton Stock Excuxa»e), comer of Middle and Exebaiure #*re* «•
NEW YORK 8TO KJI.
o. A M-- 38%
Missouri Pacific 106%
Mo. K. & Texas.. 38%
Wabash preferred 63%
Nor & West’n prf 58%
fTnion Pacitto.. ..107%
Loui*&Nash. 66%
Buf. Pit.ftW.com 20%
Itfch & Dan
Sfc.fi. ft Frisco 1st
Cen. Pacific. 91 %

special meeting of the Hoard of Trade of
Portland, Me., held on the 21st inst., to protest
against the discontinuance of one of the two
lights on Cape Elizabeth and one of the two on Omaha common.. 49%
Matinicus rock, copies of the remonstrance | i>euirer .St !(. G... 61%
Frisco preferred.. 68
were drawn up to be sent to other
W-wtern Union T. 87%
seaports for
New Y'ork Oent’l. 184%
and
one
of
them was receit ed in
sigflatures,
Omaha preferred 107%
this city ou Tuesday of this week
?Ake Shore.115V*
by Messrs.
a

...

—-

—

Rider and Cotton. It reads as follows:
We, the undersigned ciiizens of New Hampshire,
hereby res eutful y pr. test against anv change be-

ing mule in the present Bjsi.ru of lighthouses on
this coast, bell ving that no chuug. can lm m ide
e pecially in long-established headland
lights, without endangering life and property for years tocome.

This remonstrance should be, and no donbt
will be, 8iguedby every person having any interest in shipping, direct or indirect.
continuance of an important light is
of grave concern, and might easily

a

guests to order. A vote of thanks and congratulations was proposed by Rev. J. McWliinnie which was enthusiastically adopted by the
company, f Like the former vessel the present
one is named
after the captain’s estimable
wife, who gracefully superintended the hospitalities of the occasion.
Captain Orr is one of
Portland’s most successful and most respected

May the Same good fortune attend him in his new vessel that so uniformly
The first
accompanied him in hia old one.
mate is Howard Loring,
the second, Charles
Nickerson.
The Lonis3 Adelaide coat $38,000 ready for
sea.
She is classed A1 in the Record for thirteen years, and has a gross tonnage of 672
tons.
She is one of the neatest, finest vessels
that came out of a Maine shipyard.
The
builders have contracted to build a now vessel, a bark of 900 tons, for Benjamin Webster, and others of Portland, of tbe very best
material and style.
shipmasters.

Trouble In New Brunswick University.
A slight misunderstanding is reported iu the
New

Brunswick University

at

Kredericton,

The students of the cliss considered that Prof.
Bridges, their classical instructor, had used unof their number, and forthwith drew up a protocol expresstheir
ing
resentment of the Professor’s treatment and demanding an apology.
Prof. Bridges was not favorably impressed withjthe petition, and at once rep'ied tnat he had no apology to make. The situation is rather serious,
and the callow young men have baeu suspended from tile institution. Unless a compromise
is effected the permanent retirement of either
the class or the professor is inevitable.
Popular opinion in Fredericton is in the professor’s
favor, as the natives place very little confidence
in the sagacity of these young men after their
recent ill-mannered conduct towards the gentle Oscar.—[Baugor Whig.
one

Asault with Intent to Kill.
John H. Gray of Litchfield was arrainged
before Judge Andrews in Augusta Thursday
for aggravated assault with intent to kill. The
facts of the case appear to be that Tuesday

morning at half past five o’clock, James G.
Gray and wife wont on to a piece ot laud in
Litchfield, which is in dispute between John
and James Gray, aud commenced to pick apples. John H. Gray, meanwhile, appeared

upon the scene with a loaded gnn, and as he
says fired it off at a dog which happeued to
cr ibs his path.
But James aud his wife tell a
different story. They maintain that John fired
at them aud that they heard the bullet ah'sile
over their heads.
The judge ordered Gray to
recoguize in the earn of §200 for his appearance at the December
term of the superior
court.
All the parties reside in Litchfield.
Richmond.
While David Parks was driving

a loaded
down a hill today, something gave way,
letting the cart against the horses, causing
them to run, throwing him from the team and
injuring him seriously.
Oct. 26tb, 1882.
team

FINANCIAL AMD COilSIE^CiAL
Poi’tlnnri

Doily tVliolesntc Jlnrkel.

POHTiavn, Oct. 27.
Flour firm and unchanged; demand good. Provisions quiet and without quotable change,
t utter is
very Arm aud advancing. Eggs are held strong with

light receipts. At Chicago to-day Hogs were genera My lsc hlg.er.
Sugar is unchanged at 1) ,c for
granulated and Extra C at Dc.
Uj following are to-day’s q iotattous of
F.our,
Grain, Provision., ate.

Sij'ariiGa..

4 25

a

Ectr&Sn:li»i;..5 7 5

a

6

Spring....
Pitenc spring
X

s

Wta >ats.8

in*:_6
Common
ter

4 76 I H.
6 26
(KXflG 50

75^9

M. .Corn,

60
"Sacked Bran

25&0 60

Mid*..
.Cotton

Michigan. ...5 76^6
S Louie Wint?r tair
8 76 £7
Wi'iier good. .7 00 a7
Winter best...7 60^7
Produce*
...

car

00

00@21 60

Seed,car lot

bag lots
(lorn,bag lots..

00 IM al,
26 [Oats,
75 Bran,

..
..

30
32 00
33 00
92
88
65
25 00
3^00
130

iMids, "
18 £20
I Rye.
liokens.
15 £18
I'roriniou*.
F>wl.
15aH*
Mess Beet 13 OOrglS
26 a 37
Rx M »*>!>.. 14 00(214
E?*8
Plate.i 6 50® 16
Irish potatoes 2 16 £2 25
Ex Plate..16 0J®i6
Swee i otatoes2 75ig3 t)0
Onions
bbl 2 7o.a3 00 P< rx—
Backs.. ..31 00®3l
C a joosTtea,pnbi
Clear.30()0a30
Maine 7 00,j»U * 0
..

Turkeys..

C

..

50
no

00
60

60
60
Moss.00 ooraou 00

Cape0od,10i>o®$ll

Hams.il4^@l&

(ok
Granulated. 9Vi R end M igs....
E <tra 0..
Oa Coy’ud HainslO
l.nni,
Fruittb.p m....l3Va®183/4
Masc'tl liaisins2 00 £2 75
cos.?>> p.K\^ a 3»/4
u »ndon I,Hver82 80a2 95
P»il. 141.4 t l4«i
11 £3 2
Ondura Val.
Bras'.
L’urkieu prunes 7 a 7Vfeo
do |>cratel75£ 60 Pea.3 40@3 60
Mediums.3 25<&3 bo
Palormos P’bx 7 00 • 8 00 German med 2 2!Va2 60
Messina, |> box.7 OiKS’S 00 Yellow Byes. .3 20@3 26
Butter.
Falercia pcaeo $30^12
'i
Extra largo
Creamery.3 3 a, 34
Lemons.
Gilt EdgoYormout33a34
s*
—5 00®6 50 Choice
24etfi6
Vienna
.22 2?3
P a rmoi.6 00@6 60 Hood..

Store.18&20

Malaga.
Huts.

i'hffar.
New.

Pwr:a*’

ii.uington.l 76@2

25 ^ormont19M»®14
icvlnta—2 25 a2 50 NY Factory.
12V2Sl4
Tennessee.. 1 80,£2 00 Skims. 7Mi@ 8
t«L<>o
Apple**.
Uteiana.lp lb.
bbl..2 50S;3 60
■V-ilnuts
J2V<^£15c Eating
F liberie
12ya£14c Cooking Vybbl 1 60,112 60
"
Paean
18J i.ajlOc Evaporated.1 tta 17
Dried Western....
ilo F!»*tt*ri...
I

l'oinlorx.

Early Rose, $* bush:
Houlfcon.*..
—

6 5® 70
Maine (jentral.
Go a70
Grand Trunk.
60 a 66
P roll Acs. Eastern.ft 6 5
Burbanks.... :05
Grand Trunk
(£«5
Jacksons and White Brooks..
fa GO
Ths afrwe prices ire for nr lota of Potatoes; sviali
ots a’xmt 5c higher.
Forn«u Exporti.
YARMOUTH. NS.
Steamer Ntwbrunawick—
126 bbls flour, o bales twine,6 packages machinery.

—

BOSTON STOCKS.
Boston liana... ..

Water;Power.

..

Michigan Central. 103%
wor:t

iron

3%

...

—

nrw

...

Flint A Pere MarqtXHtte oommor. 21%
H.artfordJARrie 7s 52
A. T. A 8. F. 87%
Boston A Maine.. 163
Flint A Pero Marquette preferred 96%
fi. U. & Ft. Smith. 49V*
M arquette, Hough
ton A Out
67
Summit Branch.. 10
Mexican Cent'l 7s 73%

Pacific Mall
..40
Northwest’ll com. 146%
North w est’njpref.l64 Va
C. B. ft Quincv
133%
St. Paul common. 1lort
St Joseph pret.
82
llinois Central...

matter

The Louise Acelaide.
The bsautifnl barkentine, Louise Adelaide'
Capt. Edgar Orr, Giles Loring & Co., builders, was successfully launched at Yarmonth
A company of nearly
yesterday morning.
one hundred and fifty ladies and
gentlemen
went out to wimess the launch. The new vessel was towed to her berth, Central wharf, by
the tug L. A. Belknap. A bountiful collation
was provided on board by Captain
Orr, after
which Captain Webster of this city called the

Texas Pacific.
8t» Paul pref
129

Krie. 4f%
Nor. Pac. prefer M 93%
com
j4H%

The dis-

cause the
loss of lives, and of property many times greater in value than the sum
($26,000) which Cougress proposes to scrimp from the wages of the
A shipmaster
lightkeepers of the country.
unaware of ths change of lights, making t’ e
coast at night from a distant port and relying
on his char's and sailing
directions, on finding
bat one light where his papers said two, would
be ‘all at sea" in his reckoning.though he had
made the best landfall possible.
About I860
several vessels were actually lost from this
cause on Arrowsic Island, Me., one of the
Cape
Elizabeih lights having been extinguished ip a
fit of "economy” on the part of Congress.—
Portsmouth Chronicle.

Michigan WinRailroad Notes.
The general freight agents of all roads running east of St. Louis, excepting one, met
Thursday afternoon and agreed to reduce the
rate on cotton to New York and to New England ton cents ptr liuudreu.
It is expected
the rate will go into effect at once.
The Commercial Advertiser says:
‘‘The
prospects of another grand railway war ara be-

west

the revolving
tower to the east light
house.
These are the lights known as the
“Two Lights.*' It was also decided to discontinue one of toe lights on Matinicusrock. This
action of the board, it is said, was rendered
necessary by the reduction in the appropriation
for the pay of light house keepers.
There is a
general and very earnest protest among seamen and
vessel owners all along the line
against the changes, and it is believed that
there could have beeu no real necessity for
them. Government officials always have some
way of managing such things when they really
want to do so.
At any rate, if the proposed
changes are made, it is certain that there will
be
numerous wrecks
in both
places, aud
enough property will be lost to pay for forty
lights—not to sp mk of the lives which may be
sacrificed. The Port laud Board of Trade have
made a formal protest, and remonstrances
against the proposed changes are t o be circulated for signatures in all the coast cities and
towns in Maine.
It is hoped that the lights
will not be discontinued. —Rockland Opinion.
to

becoming language towards

At the

the Coast.

meeting of the light

Washington,
it

a loner

na.l

n.iwr inarkei.

(By Telegraph.)

New York, Oct. 27—Kremng. Money loaned
o%7 and closed 5@«: prime mercantile pa
perSiS.S. Bxehange steady at 4H1% for long and
48fi for short.
Governments Vi higher for 4 Vis
and ext bs. State bonds witho ,t
feature, except
for Tenn. It* ew, which advanced lo +S»
Railroad
moderately active and gene ally higher, stocks
closed Irregular but in main weak.
between

i»e iraiuiauifiotui at tue

4H0.0 0 share?.
I ue tot lowing are to day’s
Government ►eeurities:

Kxchaugo

e 1

a-vro“ * at

closing quotations

of

United States 3s,.

102%
Cnited States 5*8 ext..
i(jj %
Unite*! States now,4Va b, reg.
113%
United States now, 4%*s coup.113%
United States new, 4’s, reg.119%
United States new, 4’a, coup.116%
Pacific 6’s of 95.
129%
Tho tollowing are the closing quotations of stocks:
Chicago & Alton. ....141%
Chicago St Alton preferred
...
Chicago, Bur. /St Quincy.
132%
Erie. 41%
Krit preferred..
86%
Illinois Central.
147%
....

ake

Shore.115%

Michigan Central .H13
Terse? Central. 7 2%

Northwestern.145%
preferred..163%
New York Central.134
Rock Island
132%
Milwaukee & St. Paul.110
•‘t. Paul preferred.
127
Union Pacific stock .lt>7%
Western Union Tel. Co. 87%

Gloucester Fish Market.
iPOB THE WEEK ENDING Oot. 27.
Our quotations are wholesale prices for fare lots

and

jobbing

lots command

ures.

an

t^lvance

on our

fig-

Georges CodfiBli —The market is firm $7% and
$5% p qtl for choice large and medium. Choice
Georges cured Bank at $6 >*nd $5 p qtl; Shore eodfish at 86% and $6% *- qtl; Dry- ured Bank 36%
and 35% 4* Qtl for large and medium,
s. S. ‘•hor©
Cod at $6% Newfoundland dry cod at $7% I> qtl.
Cusk at f5%
qtl. Haddock at $ 1, Hake *3%
and Pollock $4Vt P qtl.
Boneless and prepared fish 5% to 6%e » R> for
lower grades and 7 to s»c for genuine codfish New
Smoked Halibut 12c p ib. Smoked Salmon atjl7c;
Scaled Herring at 2% p box: No l at 18c; tucks
17c. Smoked Alewives 85 ^ hundred.
Mackerel—We notice sales out of pickle at 811®
11% p 200 lb« with bbl, insp cted lot? held a $14
$11 $ig for 2s. and$8a$8%
®$15 p bbl for
for 3«. PEI 3s $8Vs P bbl; 2s, 8(0%; is, $13.
Herring—We quote now Shore split $4% p bbl.:
gibbed $3; choice Nova Scoli* split $5% a$6: medium d» atj'4 Labrador at 96%.
Fresh Halibut—To-day’s sales $1 and 9c P lb for

white and gray.
Trout $13% P bbl; Pickled Codfish $7%; Had
dock $3%, Halibut Heads $3%,
Tongues at 810:
Sounds at $11, Tongues and Sounds $10%, Ale
wives $3%; Swordfish $13,Salmon $22: Shad *12:
Fines Slo.
Pure Medicine Oil at $1
p gal, crude do at 80c,
Black fish Oil 66c;;Cod do 46c; Shore do at
46c;Porgie do, 44® 4oc.
Porgie scrap,«15 p ton; Fish do «12;Liver do $9;
Skins $16; Atedicine Oil Livers 70c
p bucket do

ordinary 60c.

0*«»aie»iic niirfeeix.
'B? ielegrath.
-York, Oct. 27 -K veiling.— Flour receipts
22,690 bbls; exports 4 360 bbls; withrut decided
change: fair demand for common grades, which
bring full prices, with a moderate export and light
jobbing trade inauiry.
Suet. 17.200 bins. No 2‘at2
4^3 75; Superfine
Yeatern and State at 3 25@4 00; exira
vvextern
and State 4 00 a 4 50,
choice Wesgeoa to
tern, extra at 4 60@7 10; common to cnoice
-vnita Wheat
Western extra 6 25u-7 00;
fancy
lo .at 7 10 *7 60; common to good extra Ohio
at 4
00; ooinraon to choice extra St. Louis
*00a7 60. Patent Minnesota extra at 0 75a
8 00. choice
K Uftwg 60 City Mills
extra 5 4' ‘@6 60 for W I.; 1200 Ibis No 2 at 2 40
<43 76; 1600 bbls Superfine 3 25 £4 00; 1300 bbls
low extra 4 00 a4 40; 3800 bbls
inter Wheat extra at 4 0"@7 6o;,4200 bblo Minn, extra at 4 00
@8
Southern flour is steady; common to fair
4 70@5 60;good to choice 6 7*»a7 00. Wheal—receipts 66 500 busli exports 40,996 bush opened %
tt5/8 higher ami strong.afterwanls lo t
advance and
decline %@% closing with more
strength, moderately active business for export and less doing in
options; sales 1,6 2.0UO push, mo ding 270,1*0
bush cu the spot. No 3
Spring at 96%; No 3 Red at
* 04 %
No 2 at 1 u8 V4 u 1 08 % certif; 108 %
f
@1 09% delivered; No 2 White 1 06; N 1 White
27,<XX) bush 109% @109% cert, 1 ll delivered.
R\e firm; Western at 7o@73. State
74@88c. Barley scarcely so driu. C«ru-casb unsettled and 1@
l Vis lower; options %@l%
higher, eiosine with reaction of % g;%. business n arlv all
spcculative;reNew

6<>£

ceipts 44,62 • bush; exports ii60busb. sales lt280.000 push, including 56,<i00 on the spot; No 2 at
84% o,85c in elt-v, 8ncoel.ve edc, No 2 vtme 86g)
8f*c; No 2 for October 84% a 85, closing 84%; November 800,81:% c, closing at 80 %c; December 73
a73%c, closing 73%c y.ar closed at 73%; Janu
dry 64%c February at. 3c. Oats fairly active and
firm; receipt* 22,100 bush; expons-bush; sales
775.0 <0 bush; No 3 at 39%Cw4<>c; White at 41 %@
42c; No 2 at 41%@41%c, White 45%fo46; Nol
at 42c; White at 63c; No 1 Cliicgao 42 elev; Mixed
Western 33@43o; White at 4u«t4»; White State at
44,o47%c. Nitunr steady; refining 7%@7%; refined steady; Confectioners A |:it 8%@9c; standard
A 8%@a%; grauulated at 9
3-l6«.9J%; Cubes as
9%.
is steady; sales 100 bbls Orleans
at 6 @65.
Prirulruiu o*er; united at9»%c;
refined 7%. Tallow easier; sales <6,<XX)tbs. at
8% g8%. Pork firm md without quotable change;
sa cs of 276 bbls new mess on
spot 23 0<>@23 0;
November at 22 4< @22 6<>. l..»«rd lo@20
higher
and fairly active, closing with a react on on deliveries after October sales, sales 22 v tes prime steam
on spot atl2t;o@l2 65.
Mutter firm; State 28
@38c;ereamery at 38c. €her*e is verv firm; Western 5@12%.
Freights steady; Wheat l> steam 3%d.
Chicago, Oct. 27.—Flour is unchanged; common
to choice Spring Wheat 3 600,4 60: ooinmon to fancy Miuns. i 00@6 OO; PatenU 6 6i @7 60; Winter
Wheats 4 50@5 50. low grades 2 oOa.3 76. Wheat
weak; regular at 93 Vso for Ocu .oer^93%o for Novemher; No 2 Chicago spring at 93@93%e cash;
optioi 8 same as regular; No 3 at 83V*c; No 2 Red
•v nter 96% o casb and October; 96c
Nov; 96% all
year. Cm generally higher at 68c for cash and October; 67%c November; «1@61 %c all year; 64% c
for January. Oats weaker at 34% a3 'C cash;34%
for October; 33*8C for November; $3@33%e year;
33o January. Rye easier at 6'C. Barley is higher at
82c. Pork is generally higher 22 60u%22 76 for cash
and October. 19 62% o 19 55 November; 18 8n@
18 85 all year; 18 77%@18 80
January. lArd has
advanced to 11 85@11 90cash aud October; 11 42%
@11 46 for November; 1117%@I12U sll year
and for January. Bulk meats—shoulders at 10 60;
short rib 14 60, hurt clear at 15 25.
At the closing col of the Board this afternoon
Wheat was firmer but not higher. Corn irregular at
68@68%c oach; 68c for October; 67e November;
Hi Vsc year; 64%c January. Oats firmer for futur s at 34% chid cadi; 3-1% a 3 k%c October 8 '%
« 33% c November; 33 Vs@3o% c
year. Pork 1 >wer
at 19 45 November; 18 7o year; 18 70 for
Jauuary.
Lard irregular 11 90 for October; 11 35@ll 37%
for November; 11 12% year; 11
I2%@il 15 for

January

Keeeipts—is,uuu bbla floor, 162J0 bash wheat
237 4b*o bush orn, 123 Ooo bu h
oats, 2,00 bush
39 0*a* bu*b barley
ry
Shipments 15,ih 0 bbla flour 104,000bush wheat,
U9,» v>o bush corn, 7.800 bush oats, 7,60*) bush
r « 29,00*> b ish barley.

St. Louis, Oct. 27.—Flour is firm and unchanged;
treble extra 3 55@3 70. family 4 lo@4 25. cuoioe
4 6*V,q,8 5 .fancy at 4 76T&4 96. Wheat lower. No 2
Red Fall sold down from 93%<g92% for casb;92%
October; 92*% tu 9 :,4c November. 96Vs to 95%c
December; 924fee year;97 % to 96% January No 3
ai 88%(s£89c;*,No 4 at *4c bid. Corn lower at 88c
for i*a b; 60% 5,61c for November; 66%c all >ear;
49%c January, aye du'l at 65% a66%. Fork is
dull at 22 75. Lard mil small lots'll 60.
Receipts 8,000 bbla flour 121,000 busft wheat,
14.00" bush corn, 00 0 V bush cats, 4,000 bush
rye 00,000 bosh bar lev.
Shipments—13,000 hbls flour 74,on» bush wheat,
15,«.n«u »usb com, OO.OOu bush oats, o,** 0 bush
bar ev. 2.090 bu«N ry ».
Detroit. Oct. 27.—Wheat heavy: No 1 White
cash and October 99% c; Novemb r at 98%c; December nominally 983hc; year
nominally at 98Vac•
January 99%c; No 2 Red 1 OO; No 2 White 89%o
asked
Receipts 60,902 bush; shipments 34,501 hush.
<*ct. i7. Cotton steadier: Mid-

New Oklka^

dling uplands 10%
WoBiija.Oct 27.

10 Vie.

Cotton

|wcak; Middling

ui land

Savannah, Oct. 26.—Cotton easy: Middling urlandi at 9%c.
vtKMPHin. Oct. 27. Cotton steadv; Middling uplands xt 10%©.
Havana flarket.
(By Telegraph.)
Havana. Oct. 27.—Sugar market—nothing doiug.
Spanish gold 1.89% « 1 89%.
Exchange tlrm; on Uufted states 80 days gold at
3% 58% prem; short ignt 9% aj 10.
KHrnyeMB tliiraett.

London, Oct. 27.—U. S, 4s, 123; ext 6s i(>3%.
3(>
Co
unukst
Liverpool, oct. 27
—moderate Inquiry and freely supplied; Uplands at
6 7-16U; Orleans 8 13-16U sales iO.OO bales; speo-

ulation
easier.

and

export 1000 bales; futures dull and

Louisville Courier Journal:

the jpresb.
SAILBOAT MORNING, OCT. 28.
w« do

letter postage will

an' coiub»uj iare u
eations. The name aud addresr of the writ
all cases indispensable, not necessarily for ubllca*
tion bat

read

not

anouyinons lett*

rs

guaranty of good faith.
undertake to return or preserve

as a

We cannot

AUmcatioiiB that

couc-

used.

are not

regular attach^ of the Pkkss is furnished
▼itb a f'-ard certificate signed by Stanley Pullen,
editor, All railway, steamboat and hotel manager*
#iil coufer a favor upon us by demanding credential)*
every perso-. claiming to represent our Journa.
BviitT

NATIONAL

THANKSGIVING.

an

President of the United

Euglish writer,

In comf rmity with custom the annual observf which i** justly he'd in honor bv this people
I Chester A. Ar hur, Pr trident o’ the United S ates
do hereby *et »part •
the
th day of .\om -er next a*
day oi publ c han s iving. 'I h
bhssin -s demanding our grati ude *<e manifold and
varied; for peace and artiit wbieh >ubsis s bet een
this re(*i.blic auri ail uat 011s of t tie e» ih. lor freedom from int m l *1 scoiu and vio e< ce; for inbetween different sectio, s of the
i'reasng fr
l;*nd; for lil>erty. justice auri n.*tiutiona gov« rn
men ; fo iberievoti n of the pe pie to o ir f te institutions a n«l their cheerful ob dieiice to mil I aws
f'-r comtamly inc ea-ii jg st» -ngth of the republic
whi e extern bug it- privi ge to almenuUo come
t us; for improved mea s of internal comtnuni ation and i crease
facilities of int rc-iurs^ with
oth r naiion©; foi ti-e gem ral prevailing
ealth f
for
the year,
p osp
ty of al out Industrie* auri the liberal return for the me**h one’s
toil, affo ding a market lor abunrian harvests of
the hu bandman; tor preservation of the national
faith and ere it; for wise au- generous provision o
eflvc. int. Ib-ctua) and moral edrn aiion of our youth;
for the it fi tence upon the conscience of a ie*-tr iniug and a tra sformii g rdigi n and fot the oys of
home—tor these and for m&i.y other blessings we
shoulri give thanks.
W e e * re 1-• o recommend that the day above
d signated be observed through ut the c untry a** a
day of national th mksgiving and pr yer. and that
the people, ceding from th ir d ily lab-rs and
meetii g in accordau<-e with th ir sever 1 forms of
Wor-hir, draw ne-«r to the th one of A mighty Hod.
offering o him pr ise and g aiitnde lo th- ina i
fold goodness which hhas vouchsafed to u*, ai d
prayi g that His blessings a d His me ci- s may
continue; aud 1 dofu the* • ecommend tha the da>
thus appointed l*e ma e the rpecial oceas on for
d< ed* of kimines* ami ch*> ity t
the suile ing n
needy, o that a wh dwell within the a. d may rejoice ami be glad in thi© season < f national thank
■

endship

■

<

tlie^eueral

giving

In witness where f, I have hereunto se* my hand
aud caused the seal of the United States to be
affi ed.
one at the City
of Washington this
i6th day oi October in the year of our Lord,
1882, a. d of the indepmd nee oi theinited
Suites ihe -ne hundred and seve th.
Chester A. Arthur.
I eal-]
By the P es dent:

Frederick T. Frelinghuysen,

Secretaiyoi State.

Our Schools.
The complaint is becoming common ever
the country that our Schools yield very inadequate returns for the time and labor and
money invested iu them. So expensive mait is

chinery.

thought, ought

In New

ter work.

earnestly discussing
teem

pages

to turn out bet-

York the

with

journals

are

the matter, and their
communications from

fathers, mothers, and guardians, mostly of a
The most frequent
fault-finding nature.
complaint is that the system of training is
diffusive over many studies, iustead of concentrative upon a few.
stimulated
into almost
while the reflective

morbid

activity,

is left dormant

undeveloped for lack of training. A
father who complains that he is overworkrd
in teaching his child himself at home, in order to help her get along with her muliiplicily of studies, writes the New York Herald
aud

as

follows:

The remedy is an o isy one. Abolish such
lessons as French aud drawing, wuich are unnecessary and undesirable for ubiic school in
structiou, aud bring the studies down to the
“three R’s” with but few additions, L^t these
teachers teach these les-ons thor .uglily during
school hours aud leave hut litlle for home iusiruction.
French as now taught is a farce,
and a child cussing through every grade of a
public school could not at ihe end of that time
exchange three sentences with a Parisian.
Drawing is worse. Fancy a child being told to
bring an original design for an o I ciotn to be
passed upon by a teacher the next dav, aud
furnished with four inches of Irausler pauer to
aid in the task!
quotes taese words ot the lderald
correspondent, and makes the following
ue aun

comment:
That is, the trouble with the public schools
is that they impose too great a variety of tasks
ou their pupils.
It is imp ssible for a hoy or a
girl to become proficient in any of them. The
pup’ls get a very superficial knowledge of
many branches, aud are well grouuded iu
none.

Ttie moral effect of lhat is had, for the lesson
of thoroughness is the great lesson for a young
The multiplicity of stuoits,
person to learn.
too, c oifu-es the uih ds of Hie pupils, anti they
may do very much of the injury attributed ti.
ovei w. rk.
The pupils are set to perf rut tasks

impi

totmui,

S'ilile

auri

as

they

or*

go

ctnpoi

their way cearj. All this is extreup 1
trying for a youug mind, aud for an old one,
too.
The remedy for tire evils c mplained of,
therefore, niusi be found in s.npl lying the
Guur-e ul iusiruciion.
When tlia. is applied,
the schools will he relieved of a lot <d
anct
te clnrs who divert the atieutiou of the.
mpil's
f.oiu rub-taotial
stun e-,
the ehmrptary
brioches will lie learnee noire thoroughly, the
mines ot the pupils will be
b arer, a il the
boys and girl will he le-s wearie with their
w. rk, even if the bouts of
study are not at all
abitngi d.
The pi blie ►choolij w ere in t founded to teach
anytluigui re than die -umle ruoiu eita.y
bra' eh s f knowledge. N r cm
they r fi asee

>

bly

teaep more, ii il,et teach iliem
in the few yea's wli'cli omet -nine

of

a

hundred

Can

give 11

il.omugnly,
pupi.s

I.

sc -o.

out

The complaints made and remedies
suggested are quite as applicable to schools here
as to schools iu New York.
The same discontent

exis s

founded,

or

onable

or

here.

it

may

It
be

unreasonable;

be

may

ill

well-

founded,

hut

it

reas-

is

cor

tainly on the increase. The opinion widely
prevails that our schools undertake too
much aud so do nothing
thoroughly. Quite
possibly it is an erroneous opinion. But It
exists, and must be argued away. It cannot
be contemptuously ignored nor dismissed
with a sneer.

Thic
public
occasionally hears of
foolish boys, who-e heads have been turned
by much reading of dime novels, running
away from home intending to engage in

bloody and highly romantic combat with the
Indians in the far west. But it is seldom
that young people of tbe opposite sex distinguish themselves by such vagrant
eccentricities. If the truth were
known, it
would probably appear that the fourieenyear-old girl who left her parent’s house, at
Cleveland, the other day, under the extraordinary delusion that she could make a
living for herself by writing for the newspapers or else by publishing a novel, o»ed
her hallucination to an extensive course
of wishy-washy novels of the sentimental
school. Parents cannot be too careful wha
books their daughters read, aud yet many
fathers aud mothers take no care of the matter

whatever,

Minnie

and

imagine

when

they

see

Mamie with a book that she must
necessarily be improving her mind. There
could

or

hardly he

a

greater

mistake.

As

modern novels run, the chances are that she
Is improving neither her mind nor her
morals.

Electioks will be held in Italy on the
29:h fust., and a three-cornered contest between the Monarchists, Radicals ami Clericals is in progress. Tiie last named faction

published several pamphlets setting
forth the importance of concentrated a.
has

The author of one says that “the in
terveuliou of Catholics at the urns is nrora
tion.

and necessary,

nor

regarded at Ii one as “inspired/'
The writer says further, that the Clerical
form a majority of the population of tin
erally

country, hut the Radicals say the gam
thing, and inasmuch as there are known to
be several thousand Monarchists or Moderates, there is clearlv a mistake somewhere
T e M"t trl fts wilt ca.r\ the day.
“Hei.P II elp I Erl, get your pistol and coni
in ireie ai d slioothim!" screamed a St T,ouis
w titan the other day, and the obliging E.
was

her

brother,

451

Street.

Congress

He

capital, machinery,
a class; such complete social
separation
between classes; so sharp contrasts of wealth
and poverty; such a concentration of political power in a non-producing class; such a
dependence on foreign countries for food.

went, to

his

trunk got a pistol, sail ed into the room where
the row was and deliberately sho1 and killed

the “hitv.” The victim’s name was H"f
rocks, and he was choking his screamiug
wlfs.

FLANNEL SUITINGS, “Gilbert’s”

We offer 50 Pieces 6-1

of

Younger brothers until

bis mind

|

ideas,

he

organized

a

to

Dress

Pantaloons,
Gentlemen’s Overcoats,
Gentlemen’s Ulsters,
Gentlemen’s Ulsterettes,

Ottoman

Me

yard.

WIDTH.

21 inch,
21 44
44
2*
44
21
44
21
21 44
21 44

Green,

Ilnsater's

ho took steps to have them arrested. Hearing this, Curtis and his baud went to the old

Olive,
{■olden Bronze,

farmer’s house, shot him dead in the presence
of his boy, and escaped. Curtis wrote to the

Prune,

sheriff of the county that as soon as he
and his followers had killed two or three
more men they would return and surrender.

Crushed

Army

Strawl>«rry,

B lie,

Electric
A brilliant

-

Blue,

The above Silks arc Fr< licit Goods
$2.50 in tbis or an} oilier niaiket.

and effective

exposition of Republican docpresented by the eloquent and

stud

-10.00 to

20.00

6.00 to

470 CONGRESS ST.,

004

Hurd,
sylvania

invitatious to
out.

and

WMw

just received

We have

a

large lot of

new

less

I

at

50

Cheap

cents.

ELEGANT

Small

Pael5.ages,

b

H[ZFL|
HAZEL:

Fiue.1

Wanted—Your long, allm,

complete with the

narrow

feet.

Our

English

Ouplex, Oxford
and Harvard Hut tiers.

a

■

Your

erly

Corns, Bunions, and Ingrowing Nail* prop-

fit's

Sale Wholesale and

Bo tail.

FI'*,—i c>»a*

EPPS’S

ts

COCOA
Agents

a

wanted.
terms*

thorough knowledge

of the natural laws
govern the operations “1 digestion and
and
a
b
earefu
application of the Binnutrition,
p-oi*eriie8 o* well selected Cocoa, Vir. Kpps has pro
v den our breakfast tables with a delicately flavored
b -verage which may save us many heavy doctors'
b lie. It is by the judicious use of such articles <»,
diet that a c ntdiiution may be gradually buili up
u * til strong enough to resist every
temte cy to
disease. Hundred** of subtle maladies are fl ating
around us ready to attack wherever t' ~re is a weak
point. W« may escape many a fata) shaft by keeping ourselve-well fortifled with pure blood aun a
properly uou ished frame ”—Civil Serves Gazette
Made simply w-th boiling water or milk. Sold in
tins only (Va-ib and tbl, labeled.

“By

EPI*w

A

do,, ?? outcrop o fhit
€he«ui«!», Loinlou, Eughiu

JAiTIBi**

u.s&wlvr4i’

nov29

A polio t’» ns for
to dealers address

IF*.

Franli.

territory

an<J

Wedding William S. Lowell

Cards.

) CABO PLATE ENdRAVEh
AND

!

li EL1TI STREET,

inch’

*Hl

VOI R CAPITAL.
Tbcs desiring‘o iu:iUe inouej

“Skjg
bid
WKr<’AT
¥
ai
a-.-

PEffi

all

tiu

i«itu’ ‘imr.

t;.v«

to

tbe present date

on

■

crops
I ;l ral

■:

^

lit

■■

■■■

Of
A. W. .oh a >,
Portlai d, M*

LARVIINIK,

Chicago.

S. If. LARM IN IE & CO.,
tlounuirxiou

Dakota.

Fti puant to a resolu ion of iha Company sub ciIds vvil be open on M< »Nl> \
ion bo
v, »Ct 23d to
da\s to the puh ic lor
*«»,OiH» f ii,e
lo tgage it- nds -<f the C -mpany, to b- sol at par.
This >► t e *ii %’1*» m ui oi
the
st bavins; been placed bv private subscription.
Tue allotments t bcoffeiednsf Hows:
st allotment o
$io,ooo;
f »r each $ t On non a b nus of 20 ►hares of the capita stock f the Co pany will be given.
*0 ;
2d all-tnieii of
r «ach $100 B nd a bonu-of 2 ’.shares of the
cap-

(Irain,

Wr-t

157

ITImlntEla.

Seeds,

Pronions

Cotnmncial N|„ lvorll; oil Me.

122 La SalleS
CHICAGO OFFICK,
Futures bought and sola on Chicago Market o-oence inviie.|.
m**rRdC
'Margins. Ov-

READ THIS.

ven.

Wi* are
our 50ct

0
3d allotment of $ <
ore .ch$ln« Bond a bo us oi 10 ►bares will beg ven
4 Ui
O.
1 otm-nt of *10
r each $ 1 0 Bond a Uuiu* o’ 5 shares will be given
6th allotment,
it par. without bonus.
Freight c *iii rac s f<*r one year have aireaaf oeen
cured and renewable which guarant e a am> ..arui g of 10 per cent p. r annum on the entire Capital
s
ck of t.:c Company.
Hon ALBEKl
ALMER, President. Boston.
(if OhGr. H. DUEW Secretary.
DW ARD R. TIN*\ »• K, T »-a-urer. North Adams,
ot F CE—25
lmmom- Building, No,4 Water St,,

ME.
AUBURN,
-:
%

shad commence operations in our «nlnrsed
n«ctory, Nov. 1, I88f. Having fitted t
throughout with new and improved mac* iuery, our
manufacturing facilities re greatly increased. We
are now able to m *nufactu e 250 barrels of

WE

every ten
pr. mpily.

hours, thus enabling

us

to

millett”&~
Offer

811 all orders

fine line of Fancy Cakes and Biscuit,
of Fre- cli aim An'ericun Confectionery.
hanking you for pjtst favors, we hope to merit

'' e nave a

also

and receive a
We

»iuuan<e of th same.
rema n, yours truly,

co

T. A. HUSTON & TO.
oct2fidlw
Auburn, Maine, 1882.

closing out
for
1. G.I V

St., Cor. Brown.

o

sold

are

Millett &
You

oc27

So. t>

Exchange

St.

Little,

516

GUPPY, KINSMAN & ALDKN’S Drug Store in any
way yon want them as they
have (hem put up expressly for box trade.

who has for twentyOH It l*BO of I*'16.0
five y-ars made the the treatment and c ire of Catarrh, Dea in sr. Blindness, Brttnehitis Throat and
I. na tff cti'its, at d ail Chronic Diseases of the
• culiar
Nervous y-tem, and those
to Women a
pt.ti nts « .ntiuui B to call
special s'udy.
aily. vv ill nil ng h sstay t the I nue.i Mtaua
He .1, I’ r la d until Monday, Nov. t th. Exam,
i at. on and advice free. Hours Irom 10 to I s.
to
4. 7 to

ilatiy

Middle

BUV o«
Tub
inKT *R!—German
Song
nitarir s, ftii to and
*:!; St.
vndrea lierg Canaries, bell and flute notes, fti ft i;
anaries trainei whistlers,
Cainpa mi
long trill
and ft o. A g eat vaanti wa or bubble notes, ft
amts, Ctrdinals, G ddtliiches
riety f tt king
Mu li Itches, Minuets, &c. Mirds safe bv exp'ess.
olden's New ook on Bi ds. rift
Price li-t ee
pp., SO Mu-trad us, ail ab ut food, ca e, disva-es
Holden o B vvdain
At
stamps.
.tilt .rr, HIM mi, Hass
octa3datw2m

I

_

and 1

Temple

Street.

Belleville,

«odti

GENTS’ FANCY HOSIERY.

I

These goods

are

really worth

PER

o*7

7

Canaria.

ne

street to

St.,

rhird Hou-e bel wCsretn.
Office hours—8 to 9 A. M„ 1 to 3 P. M.

o«3

TBLBPHflNi; MI

X

E41 intot DEll

dtf

res7~

Stamping and Desig* itig.

DIBBCIOKI.
Hon. E P. WELLS. President James River National Bank, Jamestown. Dakota.
H »n. SAMUEL MKRkiLL, President Iowa Trust
ami Lomu Company. Dts Moines, Iowa.
Hon. L. D. M. SWEAT, Ex-Member of Congress,
Portland, Maine.
Hvn JO N i>. BENTON, Vice President First
National Rank, Farg
Dakota.
W. W DUDLEY, Jamestown, Dakota.
E. J. BLO'SOM, Jamestown, Dakota.
RuDEkICK KOsE, Jamestown, Dakota.
For tarth^r inf ormation, apply to the Company, a

Jamestown, Dakota, or
L. D. n. SWE4T. Esq.
FOBTLANO, VIA INK

^

PortLtnd Water

Co.,

1st

Mort.

6s

5#
Cincinnati,
CineinuMwi,.
C>ok County.7s
Evansville ind.,.7s
--

--

CREWELS
from tne

SWAN &

SOUTH KENSINGTON.
Instruction given in BENSINGTON EMBROIDERIES.

M.

E. FAIRWEATHER
a

elm »T.

31*20If

Imported

and Domestic
Solid
Back Bair
Soaps,
French
Brushes,
Perfumes,
Florida
Water, Grange
Flower Water, Lavender
water, and all Toilet Articles can he found at Gl'PPY, KINSMAA & ALDES’S
Drug Store.

BARRETT,
The only place In Portland w here
you can get the genuine

186 Middle 8t., Portland, Me.

U S. Called Bonds cashed.

mch7eodtf

HARPER

BAZAR
—

BANKING HOUSE
—

mlH'don for cash or on margin.
Deposits receive*’
4 j u cent, allowed on all daily balances. Member
of S. Y. Stock Exchange and the Chicago Board of
1. ado. Private wire to Chicago.
V
) ass Broadway.
T
riTV
346 Broadway.
BaAJK ues.
Qrand Contral Hotel.

BrIsvuZ

Cor. Congress &

KANKE<:ilrt

AND

H

ulri

CO.f

9 OI K llROKKRv

Wail HirvvU Wew York,
* ho will
pond free fall informati *n showing hOT.
»tlts
large pr*
may be realised on investments ot

CO.’S

Brown Sts.

eodtf

JERSEY MILK.
tj* morning,supplied
Sundays
furnished whan desired.

with g**od Jersey Milk
in-1 dad.
Extra
Address

AMI LIES

every
milk

V. H. SOULE, Woodford’s,

*qg24

dtX
PLV-A^K

OIR

EX AVI INK

“Triplex” Corset,
The best Corset f.»r

$1.00

in Portland.

tousptaireKids tn Terra Cotta $1,3] 1-2
QEO. A.

No. 1 J

$1,000.
feblbeodly

PATTERNS,

—

oet24_

j

mayOeodt

IS AT

CEO. A. CAY &

18 NEW STREET, NEW YORK.
(NEXT DOOIi TO THE STOCK EXCHANGE.)
Stocks and Honda bought and sold only on com*

■

<*'

GAY

499 Congress St.
-’■*

v

&

or tier

Br

CO,
w

_TTh*8lf

The Best

Framing

quality, workmanship and

tastjs,
is done

box of
good Cigars for Two Dol-

50 cents and have never been sold

Ait

oi

-FOB 8AU5 BY—

You

PAIR.

Royal School

if EE D EE WO 91 Si.

Plain, Cardinal,

OWEN, MOORE & CO.

Ontario,

Bracltett

in

less than that before.

tMiVTOX,

ha* removed from 42 P

248

OFFICKBS.
E. P. WFLLS. President.
RODERICK ROSE Vice Prest. and Atty.
UEo O. THOMPSON Secretary.
E. J. BLOSSOM, Treasurer.

OFFER TO-DAY
CENTS

Me.

promptlv and
iul 2tf

REMOVAL.
Dr. CII4N. I.. UOLT

$100,000

$10 to

38

Patents

C -llectionn made on reaaonab'e terms in all parti
of Canada, and promptly remitted.
aug7dtfnt

DAKOTA

JOHN A. DODGE &

60 Dozen Heavy all Wool Cashmere Half Hose in
Navy Blue and Brown, at

to

YOTABt’ FCRL1C Ac.,

Street.

Par ios wiping to make money In Stocks sh
oonuuunicate with the old established firm of

WE

Exchange St, Portland

BaBRtSTER. AND ATTORNEY AT LAW

STOCKSPECULATIO^

B

?
Kimc
I f VaO ■

OO.

j,e

oct26diw#

a«jt*

tfc

DON’T F1IHOET THS NUMBER,

Street,

—

EltWAKD G

—

OF

229

OF

|5F*rU business relating
faithfully executed

York

Incorporated uudei the Laws of Dakota, for the
ig>a s on
purpose of Negotiating
Improved
F rot».— he vaiue of the land* will in ad cases be
three ti' es the mount 1 aned.—The Loans will be
secu ed by tt*a<i' r»mI t*irst viertgag*-, bearAnd iu addition to
ing '•even er Cent interest.
this se uri v the company will give their own
Gnaianty of the payment or the rineipal and in
tere»t o» ad mu ib Loans *y theni nego iated.
Interest coile ted by tho Company and forwarded
by draft on > ew Yeik to investors free of charge.

d3

SPECIAL SALE OF TA ‘'LES.—Consisting of Parlor. Library, Italian tliiibie. Slit 11, Tennessee and (ulaid Marble. Extraordinary inducements to be offered in all goods In our liue purchased during
Fai: Week.

Extra Notice.
Extra Notice.
Extra Notice.

Brings,

American A Foreign Pa ents.

No. 93

E. H. SISE t CO.’S FURNITURE WARE ROOMS, Henry Clews & Co.,
No. 229 Middle and 12 Temple Streets.

B.

dlw

-=_—■-■■—~

—

JAJ1K.4TOW*, DAKOTA.

Congress Street,

SISE

uesday, Oct. 31.

Herbert C».

-7s
Chicago,.Mai no Central R. R. Consol,
7s
Portland & Ogdensburg R. R. 1st Mort.,
6.*
Eastern Car Trust,
6i*
U. S. 4 per ct. Bonds, Registered and Coupon,

CUMBERLAND COUNTY FAIR WEEK

XX.

ter.

ATTORMET AT LAW AMD SOLD ITOB

CAPITAL

buy UIGARS at

can

Luug*

BUSINESS CARDS

eodly

Friday, October 27,

The above are in lengths fiom ‘J 1-2 yards to 5 yards, and
Call early and gel Ihe best bargain.
cc only.

l

commence

m

—

Jlr.

^

by the pi.

01.t24wdtt

For Prospectus aud information of
Uujmoml's six months trip to t .Oiiorut’. E. CPHiM ft CO.,
la, call ou
o»»l»

little

500 yards manufacturers, Coupons of Ribbons, at less than half
u holesale prices.

25ct8. GEO.
A CO., 41H) Congress

1

s.

RIBBONS.

Huston’s Cracker Factory,

in-

vestments of .v 10.00 to *1,000, cash
pr-fits hav- iven realized .and
to iuvt-tors am unting ta
.-everat tlno
t.*» original investiiunit, toi leaving: the original in-

STOC

MJB'CRlPTlOJiS TO
lie Boston & Little Rapd Railroad Co.

Goods in ail the Leading Sty 1

BROWN, THE SHOE DEALER,

RE-OPENING OF

stincntE

fund V,

S. H.

Medium

OF

KIRKF
Story.

oct28

LOAN AND TRUST COMPANY
—

Kic.KE

o

<I3«»

oc!7

gram, provitii-a s and stock
Hpoculatlo s. cun «!i soliyoperating on our plan, i'rom May 1st,
1881,

Gentlemen’s Fine stylish Goods, a>i ecialty.

3ta tio xxoz*.

51 * CONGRESS STREET.

h

them

Boyd’s Fine New York Boots for I adies’ weir, in
French Kid, Oil Goat, and C oth Top, Button, AA
A B*
Sc D.

PORTL4HD.

Cards and Invitations
for beddings and Receptions a Specialty

or.
m

’an’t

nave

ess

Moss.

Engrave

©Ife?

by mall, postage prepaid.

keep a|Large

General Wholesale Agent,

CR ACKERS

Visiting

sent

to

Garside’s Fine Lad; eg’ Boots, on
street and in all the Leading Styles.

i

BRK« M.F.INT.

Winch

>p

au

dtf

«ba at

suoes

take your 'eet to 421 Congress str et
perfectly fit'ed, order your Boots by
Kail, giving your Mae and Width.
If

E. I8SE I 00.

oeio

d

Boot

us

Woodrransee Sc

Co: g

Your Y lde, Troublesome Joints, perfectly fitted.
*<.r

4

trade compels
Fmc Boots and Shoes.

increasing

Stock of

Siat-»

Special Scenery !fo>n the lUadlsoa
Square Thealte for every uct.

HANSON,

>ORTH

myu.pices

''th£a°tK^:t-'iie
TNHe™:

Alter ate Tear* am!

Sale of seats

L*iins Guaranteed.
THE

THE

h»Tlnf""“

‘K'SKE
« EKE

A Beautiful Domes ie Love

8 PER CENT

SIGN GOLD BOGT!

Sariesuoiiiiiio.
Satsuma, Kioto. &<■.

Company,

"-sSSiJf

HaZLL!

year.

bought or carried on margin.
Dally telegraphic quotations from New
Stock Exchange.

Lloi>(foS,
Lougwy,
Japanese,

SQUARE

.u ocsa of America,
cutive y in the luite l
J,>«.o
ITII O:

under

HAZE;

—

Middle

presented o.ms

en

oeor

S *3PO O K.S
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Friday, Nor. 2 and 3,

Theatre

Bonds

SAMUEL

FF>J*EN-

Proprietor and Manager.

In the greatest dramatic

MUNICIPAL

k>

II

dtd

MADISON

Kk>TAL

Portland,

AND

W

THE

6od3m

oo t6

< «-o4ie*s.

■

d2w

street.

Pianist.

an

NICiNOK LEAMiRO t »HViolinist.
*1 *•«
t*E
Hlw
Violiuist. HOW RD H. DOW,

Thursday and

WII.Ij'AM kWKAT, Src’y nod Trea*.,
9*7 Exchange
mardo

Ru-t*

or

FRANK CURTIS,

EIRE and

Rental of ^afes in Vault $10 to $75 per
ts at moderate rates.
For circulars or information, address

OR EXCHANGE & FEDERAL STS.

I

f*»«iery

diiiiul

BI)E

HI

PORTLAND THEATRE.

Special depos

oot»

Wish

cnXl'lhT

oc2o

Directors. .John Mussey, Francis K. Swan,
William E. Gould, William G. Davis, H.
Libby,
•Jacob McLellau. Philip H. Brown, Edwaru A.
Noyes, H M. Payson, W. H. Mculton, William
Sweat, L. I). M Sweat ail of Portland.
Abner Coburn, Skbwhegan, Anson P. Morrill, Augusta, Joseph Dane, Kennebunk.

dtl

octU

uonr.

Aecompan ist.
Reserved teats $4.00. A<lmin**ion 75 cents.
Tickets now on sale at Stock bridge’s \iu.<ic store.

VA11/18.

a

■

Boston, Mass.

BE* L.

Deposit Co.,
it*

ebrated

DEN, Te

JKDRttl^alS PROOF

CHAMBERLIN & HOMSTEJ.

■

«et2G

ce

BOUGHT AND SOLD.

with much soutache embroidery. The caBliuiere costumes may also be made in these severe stylos, bo' th se that
ire imported fr*-m
>l.e fasnim able Paitsiau modistes have w de
border- of emt r itlt ry that may be ol applied
velvet and ntecle-work f the same shade, but
is now more o'teu ot Contrasting colors m
the
tny Turkish and India needlework done in
long siitci.es like the decorative w. rk on India
shaw ls and on old tapestries, and the Tutki-b
ren ts, t it.ie-covere, and linen drap. ries now so
Br ghter col rs are used for trie
much in use.
Cishmeie |ians ol these nrss-es than have been
worn h
ye*rs. These are imported in shrimp
P k.
Iigt.t el cu e blue, capucine, with
wt.eels, or mnla In ns, or squares of embroidr>. a fourth ol a yard
deep on one selvedge, lor
-liuituii.g the ovi r-diess wo rn with velvet or
t otuau repped snk skirts of I e < me col r.
Some practical and useful
I
stions It r
plainer labrtcs are found in the
gain imported costumes that allow combo.aiinns of tl r e
and even ol lour materials, despite ilio late
predic ions 'ha- c imhiuatioi.s were fast going
“Ut
use.
Indeed, ladies wlni possess only a
sui 11 t#i• i.i remnant of some favorite stuff can
now fevolve a wtnls ci stuuie from this touudaiiou; it.us a aid and a hall ol velvet will
form the front breadth, slender vest, cuffs, end
Coll r of a new brocaded costume,
r au
heirloom in the shape of a siog'e hr-adtn of brio
Cade or of tapestry mav he divided lor two pauels on Hie side, or the best nans of a repped
silk uf ten years ego may lot in a puffed Bie on
vest, or paultrs, or a full notched ruche, for a
velvet or plush cress, and so on in great varitty. Four materials, all chosen with tef rence
to a single lone, are shown iu oue
>f the most
reflned toilettes sent out by the French modistes;
dull dark greeu is the prevailing hue, and
for contrast aud relief strawberry red is introduced. Ttie short Wat eau polonaise is ol
dark green cashmere, but its Byrou collir and
cuffs of h Ids ere of s'rawherry red velvet, aud
the waist ol t is po Onaise is drawn away from
the bust to the waist iu round curves like those
■f a Zouave jacket, to disclose a
basque
..r
vtsi
front
of dark
ottoman
green
r*
Bilk
that
has
pued
red
strawberry
leaves outlined upon it.
The front breadth
ol the skirl is plain greeu ottoman silk in crosswise puffs ibat are held iu place bv bars aud
hows nl the strawberry velvet that begin under
ide breadths of brocaded ottoman reps, with
■trawberry leaves like that of the vest fiont
Hie hack of the skirt, is plain green ottoman
silk nearly cove eri by the cashmere drapery ot
he polou- itte, vvlrch has full side pauiers aud
a Watteau pleat.
Aui ther dress in the new
French gray-blue shades has three materials,
s follows: a single breadth of velvet terms the
front, the wide side breadths are of matelassii
silk of the same shade, and the sleeves and vert
match these breadths, wh le the corsage,
trapery, aud b ck breadths are f ot oman
reuped silk; the co lars and cuffs are velvet.
Another buggestive French style is that of
using the fashions prevailing here for the
simplest flannel dresses fot making up rich
tioman silks aud velvets; for instance, there
ire skirts of old greeu or of electric blue ottoman repped silk loaned mtosixteeu
leugihwi.se
h"X pl-nts from the hips
dowu, aud these
leats are finished at the foot by three
ticks each an inch wide, and a border of bias
elvet an eighth of a yard wide. The full
hunched-op over-skirt has Trianon revers widely faced with velvet, and is tucked or pleated
to the belt, and the bock has ends banging low
The ottomau basque is
m the skirt beneath.
minted in front., and has two pointed belts or
elvet bands ci ming from the sides forward,
vs eued by old silver clasps, and the buttons
Around the neck is a
is also old silver.
'eated and tucked frill of silk and velvet, with
A long cloak with square
he same for cuff".
-hevt-s and pleated back accompanies these
suits.
Ottoman repped silk bordered with
ve vet is used for the outside, wiih warm [flush
11 sice.
Tjie redingo e costume- of the richest
off- «re many of them as simple in design as
.e pleated sun just-described, aud there are
any other evidences of a reaction against the
I'borate'and fussily tr untie I cosiomes toat
i*ve too often been
brought litre from P ris

■

Fortlaud Safe

Railway

heaviest materials, such as cloth and thick
matelass£ silks aud velvets, have long stately
draperies with only one or two sweeping
curves, or tloe they are straight, with pleats
that are flatly pressed < r held iu place by large
curds as thick as ropes.
The cloth costumes
are must oileu of oue fabric
mainly, with a relief ot v« lvet fur collar, cuffs, and [rockets, and

4

fcvfuing, X«»v. 1st,

The first and only app>aran**e In Grand Conceit
of t^us cel brated Prim* Do a. Sue will be as isled by the following distinguished ai ti*u>.

Street.

nod the

these

«►*'

City Hall, Wednesday

Europe.ccdtt

on

of S.iPKH in

W. L. Wilson & Co.,

PLEASE CALL AND EXAMINE.

dresses, one set having very
bouffant and shoit drapery, while those of the
iu

CJnderflnnnels

Eoirrl*inuieui, SiockhrUgr

lid

MINNIE HAUK

02 1-3 cents.

er

snown

Irx

Cadies’

Lot of

Special

than that of last season, and made not
only to escape the ground, but to show the
foot above the instep.
Two extremes aie
shor

Tiiddle

Exchange
juHll

HONEY

Ko -lick Blanket

Ha Sargiiis 1 Lais' aaJ (Ilea’s Underflannels.

dings, balls, and receptions. Coetumts for the
street, for visiting, for church, and for many
day entertainments are shown in the greatest
variety of designs, with but one feature inc< m_
mon, and that is the Bhurt skirt, which is slill

Singers

Ot.lv two nights, come in
irae to bur thcw
piece*. Th programme is composed of 4 o d time
an«l new religious pieces.
oct2t>dtd

€ bartered in 1875 by the I.egf«lMttire sf
riaioo tor th« 3AFK KEEPING mi

lS-4 for $7.00 and $8.00

large famishing bouses were showu elaborate
toileliei for all occasions, beginning with Japanese and Turkish negliges fur
morning, and
ending with traiued dresses for dinner, wed-

original

Fr*m *he Sou hern Stites.
Admission, 50 cents, and 25 <se* ts for Childr-n.
Boor* open at 7 o'clock, continence it
sharr-

Highest Prices Paid for

case

pair.

per

HALL,

Oct 31, & Nov. 1,
Tuesday and Th*se
Wednesday.
the

Letters f Credit issued and Bills drawn available
ail the principal Cities of Europe.
Government B/nds and
good local securities
bought and sold direct or on commissi »n at the
most favorable rates.

GREAT

of those elegant 11-4 Blankets ju.l received at $4.50
lias been sold for the past ten years for
than $6.00.
Wo have so ne extra nice Blankets ia il l and

Another

The opening dayB of the past week have d gCioeeid many new features in winter costum s*
Ai some of the private dressmaking establishments the first opening of the season was limited to cloth and cashmere costumes and elegant lingerie, as these now form such au important part of the winter’s odtfit; while at the

25.00

n

BARGAINS IN BLANKETS.

[Haiper’s Bazar.]

CONGRFSS

BANKERS,

I

AROOSTOOK

winter costumes.

the city of Portland, they will
two Concerts at

to be in

give

J. B. Brown & Sons,

_

New York Fashions.

arc

HR. fONSTANTINE NTF.RVRFRf;, the

B4KGU\S in a line line of Velvets and
Plushes, iu Plain, Striped and Brocade, hotli Black and Colors.

Randall, of Pennremembered when the
the speaker’s chair are given

Ohio,

of

owned

re,

(OLOREIUlBItH SlTORS,

FINANCIAL.

VELVETS and PLUSHES.

wish to be

The world

PORTLAND.

■

of a ceut each.
offer

WdlNOLRf l l THE \T.

GBA>D

2.00
2.00
2.00
2.00
2.00
2.00

not sold less than

are

oct2. dtit

A

COMPANY,

&

ALLEN

21$

We

bridge’s.

are

honorable Thos. B. K-ed of Maine at Whitney’s opera house, this city, last evening.
The 3,115 letter carriers of 121 cities of the
United States handled 1,143,51',887 pieces
during the last year, at a cost of a quarter

Gag1
The management have reduc d the p ice of course
tickets, with esc ved sea h to the remaining lour
Ueleetur»rS, to ^ 1 0 to all parts f the hous
*«rve<l s<a*s to members, i*c n s. hvwni-.* rickets,
t St* okwith reserved teats, o»* cents. Tic. ets

Manufacturing dealers in Fine Custom and Beady Made Clothing,

$ 1-00

XrX ALL.

for Monday Evening. Oct. 3- *tii—(,Br*
Th*
Ham igia :
luma mu* 'I he

Black Tennessean »uliilee

.re list

PRICE.

—

Subject

7.00
38.00

30.
Adn. root23.i> t

lectures,

AT

CITY
oe*n-

5.00 to

-

-

—

30.00

to

2.00 to

-

list Hied

$25.00

to

our

J'H’O DOPPARS per

COLOR.

w

trines was

One

bandit band of his own

Tribune:
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States of America.

decrease the
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idea, loo, held by some
public men that the Post Office department
should be made continuously self-supporting, even if the public interests are neglected. It is the duty of Congress to provide
for the diffusion of information, business
and otherwise, over the country by the mails.
There is no limitation placed by the constition on the sum to be expended legitimately
for giving the people their mails, and the
money must come from the treasury, since
'he people do not object to being taxed for
It is

the Post Office

By the

Postmas-

ter-general Howe is blind to the facts of history if he persists in holding that decreased
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WORK HORSE FOR SALE.
Bay Mare, 9 years old. sound a;.d a
-wod worker; w< Ight 1000. Pr>e*- *75,
be Mru at i'. t. Hayes’ St.b.e,
.Hu
Plum Street.
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all ingood COadltton
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MISCELLANEOUS NOTICES.

They Do Not

Coe—t
Portia* ) Theatre—Haxei Kirk.
NK* ADVKh.'fISKuRNTS.
Cold We». her—William H. Khollag.
8a e-man
a. ted-p. o. Box 675.
Clued Out— tud ey.
Drees Good* -Studley.
Removal- I^wis :. redd.
Baskets
o. Sa ver & Co.
Teeth—E B. » F. W Lockwood.

sistant.
Officer Owen Examined Directly end Denies Nearly all

The sixth session of the commiasiou appo uted by the Governor and Council t • invt stigate Certain Charges as in the munsgecuent ul
the Stale Reform School was held at the insti*
tation yesterday. The thr. e commissioners and
the usual company were pr sent. Tue session
was devoted to hearing testimony in rebuttal
of evidence previously given and to getting additional stiitemeots from the boys before examined.

Wolf Robes—Merrv.
Still They Come—Coo.

A New Use for Cork.
woode fnl success of the American
make of “Ljxolelm” floor doth la fully deserved. It is a bewtiful floor covering c-mpoeod mainly of finely ground cork and Solidified oil, making a remarkable durable floor
cloth, unexcelled for elegance in design* and
colorings. Especially suitable for all classes of
The

CR SS EXAMINATION OF THE BOYS.

dwellings, dining rooms, halls, churches and
hospitals. The geuine has '’Linoleum" printed on the back of every square yard. Kept by
all carpet deolers.
Green

aud

Statements of the

the

Boys.

Antidu speptic—ivashlugron Bucher* Son*.
Ki ball's Hlai:t Ccmpou id—Kendall < Whitney
Annual Meiti g Homa lor Agfa. Women.
Look a This—
N Perry.

Blue. Brown,
Hats. Ooe.

Materially

Change Their

Evidence but Testify to Good Treatment by the Superintendent
and As-

ENTERTAl MKNTS.

Alonzo Rankin, the first ftoy culled, was exined by Superintendent Farrington.
Am in
the first class; descr bed bis dunes as kitchen
and dining room boy.
Adtnr.-d to his pre-

OWEN,
foreman of the fust class chair shop, was called
a <d sworn.
Tne evidence of the boys had
been veiy hard upou this officer.

vious testimony that he had been well treated,
with the exception of the time of the quarrel

Witness had read the testimony as it bad appeared iu the pap$fe. as it affe cted him personally. They were uot true. The large boys
Were inclined to pick upou the small boys, and
if he caught them at it be was directed to

with the engineer Griggs. he had beeu u-el
Well by him.
Griggs had growled at him
about
two
mouths before for turning on

Olive Colored

■ earn.
P. O. Bailey & Co. sell this morning at 10
ine stenographer, at Mr. Farrington s reo’clock, at Mart ou Plum street, Horses, New j
quest, read the previous tesiimomy of Rankin.
and Second Hand Carriages, Harnesses, &c.
To Mr. Farrington—Was planed in the cell
At same time will he sold a few new Phaetons
six days oi-acco Jat of my trouble with Mr.
with order to close.
[ Griggs. Witness had been accustomed to
! turn on the steam.
Wolf and Buffalo Bobos. Coe.
Wanted to do it tnat
The
morning to warm ’he room for the boig.
bovfc w» re not in the dining room at iiu» time
Forty Tears' Experience of an Old Nurse.
but
wanted to warm the room lor them when
MRS. WINSLOW’S SOOTHING SYRUP U
they cacue do vn to breakfast. It was, be
the prescription of one of the best female phythought, in the moot of July. Dirt not see
sicians and nurses in the United States, and
Was o<.siany parties looking into the room.
tivo that he u*ed no threatening language to
has beau used for forty years with never failMr. tinggs *h**n ne caugh' hold of him.
ing sucotes by millions of mothers for their
To Mr. Weutwoith—Dn j’t know whether
children. It relieves the child from pain,
Mr. Griggs told me. when holding m on the
cares dysentery and diarrhoea, griping in the
floor, th-.it I might get up if £ would behave
Never t>a?d to Griggs When I ge up
bowels, aud wind-colic. By giving health ro myself.
I wih “fix you
£ will
or
‘minder y»u *
the child it rests the mother. Prioe TwentyWhen in th-‘ ceils had wo mei*s a
Had

j

five Cents

day.

food enough for three m*<di.
Saw three » HiW.tnews teniified that
during the day.
every uigbt iu the cells he was talked to kindly by Mr. Wentworth* rbat all the lime be
was oohed up he received kind treatment and
careful attention. He could tee
he ts ys at
play in Hie yard and enjoyed it. Thought the
teachers tried to have the boys no what was
right by talking 10 them firm.
Had been in
the school going ou Sr-.ven years.
tie tore Mr.
Farriogtou came there the ouys were made to
stand up iri the dormitory.N That wrs 'h« cattom when Mr. Farrington came.
Also the
custom of funking boys go without their meal.-.
soon
after
Mr.
Very
Farrington came the food
wa* better.
When ,h-y were s*ood up in the
dining room alter that 'bey bad all the oread
they wauled to eat. Did not know >t any boy
being deprived of a sing e meal since la&i January.
They were before. Should think he
Did not
change was tna«-e over a ye*r ago
know of a single boy beiug deprived of all the
bread he wanted since then.
Otfic rs nave
sto*>d boys in the fi jor since tast M. »y
0<>x
was given as the name oi ouw.
Thu qu. 1 > t
the food is betc.r than it used to be aud has
If .*
steaoly r»e**n growing >etter aud better
boy ea*s ail on his p ale when they have oeaus
be can get some more.
If <h^y nave meat,
th -re is uevrr auvthing left over
They 8 >ue
times have cucurnb* is, sir iwbarries, cakes,
chickens, turkeyn &c.
TiyCommtrisicner Haske l— It was after I got
done my break f*nt when I had the ti u e with
Gilggs. 1 wan called out as <*ue of u e ki cneu
boys. Tha trouble than be-a
Gr^g h»o
bole ofhicu whe«» Miss Swau lold him to si.
dviwn
Did not have any chance to a ash m;
face, and hands during the six days I was in
the cell. The only water was that mougnt to

J»ul5,M W&3&wly50

bottle.

a

ce*s

Gloves, Trunks

aud

Coe.

Bags.

To-dat and Saturday there will be seld at
Nelson’s, Children’s Wool Hos* at ten cents a
pair or three pair for 25 Ceals. Ladies’ Fl-ec•d Wool aud Cottou Hosiery, Finished Seams,
23 cents. The best Corsets in the city for 50
oci27d2t
eents ana $1.00.
Horse Blankets aud Lap Robes.

Coe.

£>r. O. Fltzgenald.
the man who makes so many wonderful cures
will visit Portland, United 8tates Hotel, ou
Monday and Tuesday the 30th and 31st of this
month, for two days only, and will examine all
who may call
oci26
We are
ver

ware

him/ree of charge.

on

dBt

ready to buy at a fair pr'c« any silstamped REVERB or p. REVERE.

Address, with description, Howard Sc Co., 264
Fifth Aveuue, New York.
oct214isat
An Indefinable Yet Exquisite Perfume
lingers io the laces aud lingerie among which
hag been laid one of J. & E. Atkinson’s delicate Sachets.

ccl2SW&6

8ee “B rd’ adv’t; get Holden's Bird Book!
He has extra
food, care, diseases, breeding.

oct23-u&w2mos

singers.

driuk.
To Commissioner Fox—Am not allowed to
talk Witn the boys wht-u iu ihe c l
Have hot
biscuit and pie once a week.
Couiu’i.t teii
how »Ueu they had strawberries, etc., except
they hart them every hummer,

Supreme Judicial Court.
BABKOWS. J..

PRESIDING,

Ellen Dyke r. Samuel Dyke. Libel for diro c-.
Decreed.
Charles D.. Stiles v. Alioe Stiles. Libel for divorce.

To Commissioner Gouiu. The loor totlie
was eloped and locked.

Decreed.

Mary

1

c

room

F. Bai ey

v

Charles

diroree. Decreed, custody of

M.

Bailey.

m uor

Libel for
chil. to mother.

.YKRN.

To Mr. Farrington—Ain now at work in the
kitchen.
The witness described his w rk
Passed the b.ead in the dining
o u.
It tin re
BEFORE JUDGE KNIGHT.
Fbidav.—James Welch.
Search and leisure.
was not bre*d enough on the tab e.s I
gave
Fined glOO and costs Appealed.
another slice if he rased
tin* hand.
He
D
Harkins, Alepander McKay, intoxica- had to give the boys *1 the bread wauled
Joseph
if
aud
costs.
tion. Fined $■>
he did not see a boy aiae hi^ baud the officer
.. ■ii———
i
would call his .Attention to it.
Tuought the
Brief Jottings.
office;s wanted every boy u> ha^e al t ie bread
Clear, bright and colder yesterday. Mer- he could eat but not to was e it
Have bad
cury 41° at 8 a. m., 55° at noon, 49° at sunset;
some of the boys growl ooout the meals. Have
wind west.
seen au officer come into ihe kitchen and
ge
The sheriffs seized five barrels of beer yesterIf the boys <isk* d tor more soup
some soup.

Municipal Court.

not get it. Am always g-veu \vL»t 1
need to mase a good *oup.
T«. Air. Wen worth—it a boy ate all his s oup
and raised his hand the ffic r w .-al« tell him

they did

Dr. Seward will preach to young oeoploat
Plymouth church to-morrow evening on build-

ing up cbarai'ter.
The Ladies’ gospel temperance meeting will
be held at ihe Mission this evening at 7J
o’elock. A'l are invited.
The Old Farmer’s Almanac has been received by loir mg, Short & Harmon and A. L.
Dresser.
There will

be a Sabbath School cor cert at
St. L twieuce St. church Sunday evening at 7
o’clock.
J. W. Buck lost a good horse Thursday
night fro n colic. He was worth at least a
hundred dollars.
Ancient Br-there Lodge, I. O. O. F., paid
a internal visit to Prn-ump-col Lidge, Falmouth, last evening.
Secs me se ling rapidly for the remaining
lectures of the Harry W. French course. The
next tenure, ou tm- H ina'ayas, will oe given

Monday evening.
Officer Barn ham yesterday arrested Lizzie
Wil: atus fur H’.eslit'.g a o»lr of blankets aud a

nexi

there was none. Never knew of a bay uot ge«Whe he hist,
ting a’*l the eoup ne wanted.
whisneren at. ihe
come to the school it a boy
tab.e he w hs stood in the ti or with nothing to
a change aboui. last May
eat. Think ilmce
The buy*
for disorderly d aouci at ihe tanl*.
Have teweiv* punished in some other way.
The s«c
fubeti t read when u was offered me.
wo k.
oua vuu third class get owe ii. uahum <t
The first class nad them m^ch oliemr. D dipt
have 6* many'doughnu:* ia ei;
OUpp sed u
was because lam was so higu.
The ooys usui
to b^t uough .uts.
vVlisu ne did vvr>n_ h was
r.
talked to by
Fa.r.hgtJJii aud Air. Wentworth and uigeu «o ho right.
To Air. Fox. lie boyeb t dougbnu sin ihis
way. One no> had net me * dough «t me othI b t i.
er day Inal i. was ba.su i
sup-u^r
w* n’t suti got h«- wo dough
have
soup
lo i-ommissiouti G-Ou-u—Wa
every Tuesday a..U #ii*. i- L it .ve> =ve put ia
the owiiii oarrei.
To Air. We. i.wmth—Some of the boy* e*i
five or six she -M«.f bread e* r day. Some can
eat moo-—hought B tdger couiu eat hn.ee u.
They h*u uii;k twice « da* in the summer.
HIRAM L. BADGER

She had
towellro® the Uiitted States ho a!
just been released from jail, having served a
thirty days’jieutence for vagrancy.
t he marshal and deputies yesterday forenoon made seizures at Ellen Dennis's on Center street, in the cellar of the next house, at

a mi oee-i m mu sc joo. a uu.o uv. r

f

betung a barn On nr*..
To Mr. Farrington—H iV*

years

eight

r

Coal 1

iUperiuTehoehte.
F.

food when Mr.

been under four
about lie

re member

there. Corned beet
was i-haiiged
>0 aina-sses
Some of the boys
taia it was rotten.
\Vnuess said it w .» s »u»<tioies tough. Some tunes they bad alt the
bread and inures .bey wu .ted to eat and
Had *1 ih. oread
sometimes they diuh’t.

Thomas O Neil’s, at Cornelius Connelly’-, at
Mr. Ward's and Egan’s
Mr. G Palmer has sold his interest in the
Old Orchard and Ferry Beach R .llroud to the.
Tue Boston & Maine have
Boston A Maine.
cow purchased all ‘he stock of this road ex-

nute

they wanted. Auv»tlie»* change was dougu iut*.
The d fforencio was when
for gingerbread.
they had «em Sunday i.'gjt too fir> oR*s b

that held by Oapt. R F. 0. Hartley I
and Meuzu-s L. Smitu ot Shoo.
o.»
T
han had
two a-.ti the seoono olxs*
Officer Hanson and S'erling yesterday ,r
f n- r
lin k .'.nat j*ues for pu--.sing
rested J tin Brogan, George Cooeen and Strve
w*t« plums in it.
Thoughi it i**d been th«
Little for breaking lutu toe hoatu of W. D.
eft' r» of (be present -.it r u e iem ro improve
Darra.h on Warren street and stealing zinc,
They also destroyed a (be fond. H »d hid g:eei* pea.. green <*. rn,
paper and ch ckms
apples’, pickl-s, tmia-'otis; o» holidays bud
b e hive. Tire house was unoccupied.
Don’ i .K;
tU'OCe pb-i*. Chu:k.->n-i and turkey*.
The Ladies’ Laud League upon and necktie
s .<-e *
i h y iiavt- them
Like beaus
hoop.
*
in
H-li
Thursday evenCongress
party heid
w*ek; 6'ewtod YVeuu-rKisjs ud bake iSatui
evening proved a great success. The hall « as days.
We *1, worth—it w .s t
To Mr
cn
oiut'
fi.ibd with a large and briiliaut party, one of
hiaeo b tjr, tu :he floor before Mr. Farrixgux
the largest ever held in the ball, and the net
Catne hero, and not give, mein any tiling to r<*
1J -n’t
(/eb
not pieva l now.
Tuo cuscoin
receipts will be between sixty and seventy
laisted or Mr
know who changed i«, Go.,
dollars.
th
reason
Farrington. Dio not teli any boy
The Maine railroad commissioners aie makbe told Gov. Planned that siory was because
The
a trip over me Maine Central.
to “sL.ff him.”
he
wanted
party
ing
To Couimigs.o.irr Fox—Don’;. know any boy
numbers sixteon, including President Jackson,
thatbat» bse»i oblige t-igu without bread si:.;,.e
Director Davis, Superintendent Tucker and
Mr Farrlugtou took li e *o;»ot>l.
Ro id masters \V agg aud Kevins of the Maine
t.m s * den
To Comoiiggionei G ui —s
Central, Commissioner* Andersen and Wildes. a boy asKs for more orw-d .-t > tablel and
i he
be
a
on
his
don’:
piece
plat>:
ge
Surveyor Allen, Bridgebuilder Bo 'ker, Con- hag on
n.e J. c
ins p.a1© un*
>*. in.
iue.s
piece
ductor Foss and Cipt. William Mi ehell, the
;at<» gravy or gnt^.D
p too peelings.
Portland station agent of ihe Maine Contra'.
To Mr. Wentwor h-Sa w Col. Rob e who *
he wa* at *.1ih school.
Think I to d him 1 was
A Turkey Supper.
| not the boy that told Guv. Pia.-sted that I
Tiie Biii.li Times save that delegates tr im a ; didn't get enough to eat.
uiwbu to. r a n it us -m.
*jjnfre College went to Freeport to collect
Thi' wa> the boy frva H iU
wh w
>eulurk* s for the annual Soph more rapper,
i»v
tei ced
dw !iu_ homes
r **tt: 4 d
which, sad to el.te, iu accordance wiiii an
d ai^o -omo gra 1 0
oe
i*:ght. The
honored college custom tiiev did not design to

cepting
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Soy

pay for. They ba bagged a fine lot. of u r i.•ys, but.also tried to secure some poultry.
The farmer
Biddies renamed tbe iuirusion.
was aroused, pursued the young men, and both
drovi into town id into ihe stnhl at about
The
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Tin- Inlileal is r. rf-ot.
are
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Temperance Rsforai clubs.
Tiie quarterly couwsuuou of the temperance
reform clubs ot Cumberland County will lx
held at Saooarappa on * eduesday and Thursday, Nowembo 8tu and 9m.

|

to

.Miss Dolly
Mercy Kirke.
Lmily C .r.ii gford (Lady Travers).

....

...

The colored jubilee singers
cert in Congress Hall next
These
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view of the house where Longfellow was horn,
the sea, a ph tare of Deering’s

woods, and

known artists take part in both concerts: Mr.
'V. H. Stockbndge, Mrs. O. H. Fellows of
Brooklyn, N. Y., Mrs. Ada Cary Sturgis;
Mm* Margaret Bryant, Miss Belle Bartlett,
4188 Helen N >8h, Mr Job
Shaw, Mr. J. B.
Cale. Portland, Le vision and Auburn were
well represented iu ihe chorus.
I he solo par s in t e Creation were *ustaiued by Mrs. Fellows (ode Millik ), »oprano; W. H. Stockbridge, ienor; J. B. Coyle,Jr.,
bass. Mrs Tewksbury «»f L wi ton, organ st;
Mr. Murray, pianist; Mr. Koz cbuiar, couduc-

a

the committee who

will

mill and made ri< t

demount ratio s.

O far
people wtre ai8«* sui»j cedt> indignities. Finally the pair look povsage for South Brnigtou
on a cart-load of shavings.
>us

A Serious uase.

tin y are formed in the various towns. The
w. rk lias been
taken bold of iu e truest, and
we
may be sure that Portland will have oue
statue, at least, within a short time, aud when
citizens have begun the good work of beanThe ertctifying our city others will lollow.
tin of this statue wt 1 open the way for a Soldiers’ (uuuuint-ut and statues of other distiu
our

guished

men.

aged about five years named John D

nail,

son

ran into the street, attracted
James Dola
th bind. The boy crowded ratner olose ou
to tli© company as a hoy of that ago will, and
Si's one of the officers geut y pushed him aside
The boy
t Sling him to get on of the wav
steeped back, but a fe v minutes after he says
another offi-? r, r oue oi ike owuijo y, drew a
S v->rd and struck nim over vile rigtu temple.

of

b

Tne lad fell io the *r <u*id and was picked up
b> s me oi his e der comrades and carried
Dr. Baker was called and si* wed up the
h!>me.
The hoy was in a high fever yesterw and.
day and Dr Small—who was the family physicia i—was cal.ed. H< ii I Dr. Baker had pursued the right, treatment but could not tell, at
present, bow the case would terminate.
The youngmao who was accused -of inflicting the blow, steady deities striking the child
and says—so we are informed—that a passing
It seems alcarriage knocked the boy over.
incrediible that any man or boy would
strike a child with a weapon even under aggravating circumstances.
most

sue

Konling*
Some

time ago

we

had occasion; to call atten-

tion to Konliug’s elegant- new tailoring establishment in Lancaster Building, on the first
He uow offers those
story, up only one flight.
desirous of well-fitting aud most stylish garments, the most attractive variety of c oths
and trouserings.
for suitings, overcoatings
These cloths and styies cannot be duplicated,
and are meeting with g aat favor among the

j

dressy

of the city.

meu

Citizens’ Mutual Relief society.
the

monthly w»edng

of

this

society last

iho accession of new members, to.
with ib applications presented entries
t'"ijQr■mb. rni ip uptowidiu three of 1000,
u l ili
iU'Ht r of Ituiui g the membership
m us
no »cy of having
; ..so the
:*-t

er

Roscoe

in

d

E
h

»s.

\V, ii

an

WALDO.

The Journal says tha< a woman in Belfast on
MoiiUav evening, wm severely injured by liShe was
quid ammonia.
lying upon a
lounge aud using the ammonia for headache.
Tne -topper of the btntle was fore mJ out by tn<
gagas of tne liquid and '-early an ounce of ibe
fluid entered the woman's mouth. A phys ciau
was summoued who adminifliereo viuegar and
o*ive oil as antidote*.
The skiu from ihe
t mgue, mouth aud lunat Was eutirely peeled
off. leaving me parts badly inflamed aud swolYORK COUNTY.

b

Eias New begin Jr.,
s muse

$»U0

at

‘‘Pickpocket”

K z tr Falls, has sold
Western ponies lor

io

“X move,” said a delegate iu a Virgiuia con
4
ventiou, that our cha rman take a dose of
D<. Bull’s Gough Syrup, he is so hoarse that I
That gentleman
cannot uudersttuu him.”
had no doubt tried this wonderful medioiue.
Have

You Those Dangerous Symptoms
the tod.-or hi east, fever, short

cou.h, pain iu

biradt, nighi-sweats, tickling, rising,
m-ss iu the throat, diarrhoea, m r/ous debilny
flections? if so, use at
anil.in .tic or bronchial
once Adamson’s Botanic Cough Biltara.
or s< re-

---

'w

r

ended
b-i«

r

by Capi.
line

uas

i»

that

Lanier i$. Chase of

three

uats

1 s,

large aud

•
-eu (.reheard, abundant canv,
s cured
KknoalL & 'A jotskt are offering Kun:
mpound which, it Is alleg* utra* beir-os, brown .road a d batter once u ! fass, with cabin and forecastle accojamodabail’s plant T.aut
I*
re»h all winter.
«d. will kssp plan
week; mince pies, chickens, turkeys, &c. on tions.

rries

on

A

Substitute for Lard and Butter.

unfitness for use—of much of the lard solo, iu
the market. Hence butter, which is so much
more, expensive, has been freely useu for culinary purposes. A new substitute for lard and
butter in cooking has been devised and patented by Washington Butcher s Sons, the
well known Philadelphia ^refiners. This new
preparation is called Olive Butter, which i*

purely vegetable product, more nutritious than
lard or but er, and much cheaper than either
It is declared to be positively free fr >m adul“
tcrayon, will keep in any climate, and is uuaff* cted by age. No greasy taste is imparted
to food by it, and only one-haif as much as of
butter or lard is required to attain the same r<
suits in co kiug.
It is put up in 3. 5 and 10
pounds cans, and is sold by all gr« o- rs.

winch

average
out

j

I

we

Whose

complexion betrays
humiliating imperfec-

tion, whose mirror tetls >ou
that joti are fanned, Sallow
and disfigured in countenance,
or have
Eruptions, Itedness,

having

Roughness
tints of
us

unwho

or

complexion,

sorn

w

Hagan’s Magnolia lta

It is

dtf

Siil.'siniiii Wunird.
of g od address, acre from 25 to 35, la
wanted “> travel WOft, one who I as had cXp -rience In eeillot/ g o s pref.rre I; a go d opeu'ng
'•mi g od i>av to an active capab e nun. Address

\MA\

with refer,
oct'JS

a

delicate,

say
m.

harmless and

the most natural and entraucirtg tints, the artillciality of
w hich no observer can detect,
and which soon becomes permanent, if the Magnolia Ilalm
is judiciously used.

if (bis ind cates the
Adam uiu.*>t have told

from

Extract

Ledger,’’

“Public

delphia,

THE NE* OLI

UL'j fK of Boom* to let,

*0

•WIT

•«

I »torv, frost
Cot of «r*T Sir #t.

WSASm.,

Sy«

\ U RDAY. Oct. 28tb, at 10
m., at Horse and Carriage Mart,

Marc, six years old last June, 15
hands, weighs w5» lbs kind in harness and staMa.
hree W rk Horses.
Three new Pha tons. Trimmed in Leather and
Cloth, no d to cl *e o sigmnent.
mho new T p Buggy' on Brpwster Springs.
One ew « one rd v\ agon,
i w »second-hand Pli oions.
Ten (I ) New Harnesse*.
E O. B tlMik A'P<>«, Auctioneer*.
d3t
oct26
«

eoiltf

tnctlua^trK and CodiihInmIou
NHlrurooiu IN

3

W. AI LU>

of

s

t received all of the latest
numbers

i

LI

FINE

White Mountain Guides, 'PicMaine and many
oilier Books ol a like nature.
Croquet Sets in large j,vari-

HATS,
in

Browolive. Green, Plum,
Wised, mine and Bl.ck.

3RA. R Y.

The-e books a> e reprints of
the lead iu iiovi Is of the day,
comp ising with many others
the works of such rifled vvrit• rs MS
Anthony Trollope, Mi*s
Bradd >n, William Black. Sir
Wal'er Scott, Victor Hugo,
and Miss Mulock, and range
in price from ten to^tiveniy
cents.
AXjSO

asou

turesque
Gray

ety.

NOYES

BAILEY

KNOX

Exchange Street,

Portland.
dly

J»2»

SILK
HAT.
A!1 g'ade- of S Ik
change for $3.00.

Hats.

Wo

ex

WINTER

Kutcher’s Sous,

PHILADELPHIA.

CAPS,
GLOVES,

dm

m

j

,v

FltAlKMA^lAKi:

has just returned from the market with all the styles of New
Y rk,
liili d lphia, and Boston
hats.
We have taken pains to
hiv some speci lties made this

FOR SALE BY ALL GR )CERS.

CLOSED T RUNKS
OUT.
BAGS.

CARPETS.
We are now opening’ our importations
of Sew Style*, iml oilni; 'he moat arilslie and desirable goods of all ihe choicest

FOREIGN MAKES.
4

a

line stock of Choice Styles of

THE VERY BEST

AMERICAN CARPETS,
Which

are

Re uitifal. Durable, and Very
Moderate in Price.

just closed out

three job lots «»f Underwear.

ROBES

One lot of Ladies’, one of
one
lot of
Uent’s and
Misses’. As they are Extra
good Value, it will pay you
to examine these goods.

Middle

169

Washington 81.,
fc©»TDM.

octlO

AND

oo<14w

HORSE

SrUDLEY,
253

0.

BAILKY,

HATTER

MANCF VCTRED ONLY BY

We have

bant#

Furniture and General Merchandise every -atur lay, uomuiHuoiug at U) o’clock a.
octSdtl
m.
Consign men s solicited

THE

Fori ookiiiK Forpo^yis BETTER
THAN UBS, FULLYEQFAL TO
BE I'TER, AND * OSTS MUt H
LE»S THAN EITHER.
«**E P<*Uof OiivcBut *r will
<lo ill* work of TtVO Poll.• Is oi
Lard.

oct28

««*n

Exchange Ml.

COE,

OLIVE BUTTER

Washington

U.

Regular sale

=

Street

oet28

1000

BLANKETS.

dtf

DOMESTIC PAPER PATIERNS

COE,
AfUn

LOOK

—TO BI

Given

THE

—

!

Away
AT—

ROBES, HATTEB
Blankets
in

Bear

r,

ait

auy

street.

IW7

The best

bar-

Walras,

Seal

0 ter,

L
n

W

V

TEEI'H,

* « *.
a 7.

*n,

1*1

We have now been in the
three years, ami h v
)« t hear of the tirs ease
wbe e we have tailed to g v
We usd none
-ati-tacion.
but the

city

BESrTEETH
and

warrant

perfect

a

tit

liiivoul

Tam O’Shanter Hats for Childreu.

E. N. PERRY,

E.

F.

«

It

LOCKWOOD.

%V.

Compouuti.

Hy using this Comp uu I plants b
through t • ai t.r. For b..le at

oom

fro“ly

WHOLES ALE AND HE TAIL
B1

LEWIS

ti

3 o’cijck p.

in.

1

PorUanJ, Oft. 37, 1882.

T.

order.
oct38d8t

liallett, Davis & Co.’s

TODO

Hiis remov'd Irom rnnttnvs Street und
will hereafier be fell 'd with

JOHN

M.

MIDJ K

s

TODD,
itiur.
eo

oet28

B
A

large

ing

f

al

i

%

HL liQ-r

l

I

w»

T~

vole ef 'ask ts Jus rec ivod, eon-mi
er p, Work
tliel'Ust t ies
ainy

r>«rv, Lniio'i, ir ve i g. Flower
Office Hamper and M rk tli k-ts. Th*>e g *o s
* HI W *ol t »o\v
Pit-art* ex «inn e.
ar fr sit an
Stan

TUES. AY out. 3 s.,

It EN«»V %L.

—

Whitney.
dim

prescrip-

carefully compounded fr«*m ilie purest and best
of
drugs and standard
pharmaceu ieal
preparainns. (UJPPY, KINSMAN
& ALDEN, Druggists.

eod Ini

•

eodtf

Kimball’s Plant

PHYSICIANS’

P. rtlmi.i Me.
oet‘28

2 15 Middle Street.

oct28

dtf

»*«« ME I
43UJVI

(ianuHet cheap.
Fur Trioirniiigs
i mo t
giv u
Cafes' s ji s always on
away.
haiio «nd wil be so d lo-v.
Scot u aps at pr.c s lo icr han
A

ocl7

-HHltf

Oc21

|

Plymouth Buck. 0,1

Women,
Home for i.o
r- lo thla
r|'HE Annual meeting <a he au1 scrlh.
.ill
hod
t the H me on
,8, cialt.u
be
1

eeon

a.

AUCTION.
8

on

COME.

■

riu

To JLct.

d3t*

HORSES, CARRIAGES A 50 HARNESSES

WE oVloct

THEY

Phila-

E BUTTER

>

oct.s
in

Portland Vte.

SALKS,

At CilO.N

P'ura 8tr et:
On« Brown

STILL

is 3xc**Uent fo f yi' g purposes. Thre’n 8 *met'i- g
In a n -me, but probably uo hia* of
h*» ••olive” in
the butter exce t i s color; but. beside- b iug as
sur d by cbemists that this is a perf ctly pure vegetable -*it all hou- -k* epers who have tried it w il
ake a
•g' ee ha' it is ex «vme y economical, an
ve y delica e fiyng maten l.
here
as formerly
t e sit ation iu
h
k icben over the
tying pm:
you ou d lake ard, which was not obea *, an l
•*u«e
p” v ry fa t; you hail but er, wh oh, b- sides
b iug xpe Five, req
*d a skilful ook to ne^p it
;rom burning; or y uc uld use salad
i-. which,
hough coating xlarini gly to begin wtth requi<e
so li te to to th
w
k that t n
cooking 'C.o.l
uid tell y u
it did
was like the wido *s c use
n los
notice
*r
at
ni
percep bl*;
g ftftyoy*t rs the bottle was nearly »s full &•* before.
ut
ve y few uncrica
hous keepers could be brought,
by >ts firs' expen ir iiess, to ry usn g sueit < ii
which i-the f v ng mat dal of ill south Kur pe
We <eave out of the 1st “clir fl d fat,” or drippi g,
because her is seldom enough of this to do th entire c ok ing wdh even with a console tiou- person
in th« itchen who understan s h- w to save and u*e
i a,l as n 8 <onld always >e nsisted on.
The two
b Bi-Kuovin Vigetatde oils tha this oouutry produces a e cot on peed il and uean it oil,
oth of
which are und. r&to d to h ve been «or years
ex.oriei to hurop *,
coming ack to us in
wicker-covered flasks as Italian olive oil
Heal olive oil fr >m
aliforn a is to small a product s yet
to count much i
the h ine marvel. The manufactures of the new live b itter—whicti is uoi butter at all, but a cl< ar greenish oil h .ve agreed to
give m a h >rae product, warra e l pure, without
te oeeai voya.e; though, to conciliat our
idirulou* American pro idi-e*. do u t label it cottou
seed or peanut oil, the fo mu oi which i prob .bly
is. Any nod who tries it, will agre- that it cooks
is well a a lad oi ; an
a< *11 vegetable oils h at at
low r
mperature than the solid animal fats, it
d es not bu n away oi was e .« rapitly as lard,
it
comes in con ve lent ca s with a moubpiece,
like
the ke » seue oil ran, so that you can po ir if just
the desire qu*n ity for us*, and, after COO kin/,
ibis cau becareiuliy strained and returned to the
can. except it nas been used for dsh, when it must
be put in a. g p .r *te'ott e and kepi apai t for this
us
it has » slightly pungmt suie 1 when cook ng
hicU i* said to he cii irely removed by th* use of a
pinch of salt out whicuis no worse than other fryng through the ho. s?. Toe egg pla s, oy-ters,
i'limur curu I itters that are tu uel out of olive
butter by a good cook, h *ve not a parieie ot g ersiness about t e n,n r any taste whatever of the meuiu.u in which ihey are fried.

Kendall X
&

875,

7, ’84.
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—

jidly

1. O BuX

W. S
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delightful article, producing

ch*-sp.

>Ymdhaai, Oct. 26.

mmsrKmc

Tail Castor Kid.
gain ever off r d.

Madam,

Street.

Diddle

oci28

f. O. Uit LEY A CO.,

Ohms

For Yon,

some

York S eep e
To the Editor uj the iVt##.*
T^e spite of l*e old Y rk meeting h use,
er c
<1 in 1727, w ich (he
jps.ss >f lo-day
mentions as having been taken down, w s (be
inode! from which ihespreof the old w odeu
meetinghouse <»f ihe First Parish of Bor land
Phe Portland une 'nga as copied
1761.
1 in 1740— ‘•lie lo -.er in 176o—
house wa* b
The spue was tak n down
the spire iu 1761
W.G.
in 16-5.

STUDLEY,

25)1

shall sel

(iold Hat.

e

octl!8

Hob s cheape t
ol her dealer. Call and s e.

have: aud

improvement,

ffl Middle Street, Sign of t

Carriage

Goruish brought into
witn
sprigs of raspberr
second crop

furnace GiiTe to

Horse

Kohling always

of

ih ui, ’be

a

MERRY,
THE
HATTER,

Every housekeeper has had ample reason to
complain of the inferiority—not to say positive

is
piquant, as native apples fi
queutiy are, but our grandfather were evi*
dently satisfied with frui much infer*or to

the next meet-

..

N
h

fresh

s>iu**

gain.

,

FOR COOKING.

exchange.

The fl vor

__

The Jagepx G. Dean*
Schoo*« J-, mi G. D
153,05 tollw.Caj t
e t
i>
clK. Jiu'pu. ki r y. t rIi. ri.
; I 2\i-.v Bed
M, Wnere sbo will b»- oui1 ir«M' In tween N W
ji.iii»i .'i» I
.1 y d
-!o i.* tmd
V k.
file
1 a
.4 -1
princiP** ion G Tnouisou and the
pally u;, M
master; is b d t by David Ci*rx, designed and
sup

yesterday

r>ny hind

Everything new'hat the market manufactures, from Dunlap k Co.’s celebrated
ha» down to any price.
Silk Hats $8 50 and exchange.

NEWS.

The Advocate says that a person that exchanged old Anson bonus,f<*r new ones Monday
had $2000 of Ernbdeu bounS and that the town
authorities *<fft red to pay 50per cent of tin
principal auu accumulated interest, which the
holder ueciined lo take.

He also exhibit d samples of I'm1
fr >in a native apple.tree, which was c »n*n;« r d
It is a little yelloo
ex- e lent eighty years ago.
apple, with a belt of rus.s. t around it, aud coes
and a half in dr. mete
not exceed an inch

>Msessiiient.

ip to report at

town

pair of

!

matured,

The mati:nx,.: Me.ic.y of ohang.ug the by-laws
r e i to committee consisting of Messrs.
ii D
Jr., Win. A. Wiuship and

ing.

G. Smith

to suit you to a

f Gloves, from
$ 1 .<00.00 north of them to select from.

sure

STIFF
HATS

!

Crop.

Second

<

We are
the be^t.

shown in tills City,
Marked Down from 87 cts.
Don’t wait until this lot
of goops ai e closed if you
want to secure a good bar-

ever

f.

STATE

i

Real Estate Transfers.
The following transfers of real estate have
been reoorted:
Deeriug—Lemuel W. Dyer to George M.
Leighton, laud on Main s net, East D ertug.
Gape Flizabeth—l\ W. Weldon to Edward
Fletcher, land and build). sou Sanford iSt.
Windham—Amos a. Thurlow et
als., to
lot of laud.
Port.'aud W *deu v ire G

Id it would seem as if it should exist for
Mr. Stfford was -a member of
sen as he.
B »s Mirih P ‘sf G. V. R. of this city.

extra

an

GLOVES.

|

pleases.

\V‘

Call and Examine the
best Value in Double fold,
all wool, 50 ct. Drexs Goods

\

len.

On Tuesday last the Huh School Cadets at
tended th fui.er tl of a recent member of ihe
Ou their recorps who resided in D ering.
turn, through Washingou street,.a little boy

Tli“ greatest stock tn sole -t from, Large line Rooes, and If you want
nic R b" we h >ve got i*. $1<> 00 to $17 50.
Hor-e Bl u.het- 80c, 90c tn $0 00.
Fur Trim tilings, all giadcs.

have ch .rge of the

1

deemed it proper to retreat.
One of the ru
fitns next hu led a some of three or four
p muds’ weight at Seth Berry, standing in the
mill do>>r, s inking the casing within a few
i ches of his iiea wi h sufficient foco to h »ve
knled an ox.
The fa,low (heu euiered the

7, 7-50, 8-00.

grand musical entertainment will be published
Boon, aud also of ihe auxili ry societies, as

Th© following have bean elected as officers ]
ANDROSCOGGIN COUNTY.
of the association f. »r the Coming year:
A boy ten years old, named Cordou, pulled a
President—Dr Halsey, 6outh Farit*.
Vice Presideu«—Mr Horne, N r *-av.
jack-knife from his pocket and threatened t
slab M ss Dora Moody, the teacher of a Lew*
ffacrefarv and Trea8u ei—Mr F
Thayer,
lsum school, Thursday.
He was given a for in
South Paris
in the lock-up.
fhe following were
1 c ad honorary members ot ihe association: M C. Milli eFtiAROOSTOoK COUNTY.
memo Neal,
Clinton
i'ewksbur. aud wife, I
T e Tones says that Cornelius Kerviu oi
Geo to A. Tno uas
Li
us, lost two valuable heifers last week*
P ETLANDER' AT Bl.VQOR.
h- being poisoned with Pans gteeu that w»*
v
o
r
some straw aud potatoes which wer
The Whig gays: 5»
*Lr ’s Fur is now at its
1 mg on the ti *or.
h igfa ami the interns’ jn greater than at any.
FRANKLIN COUNTY.
previous time
Thursday evening there was
Three of the live lumber mills buri ed in
an mate be
attendance, t ie. galleries were
Fairfield have been rebuilt and the others an
cowded to their u mosi capaci y aud ihe floor
Tne new structures are well
pr greS'iug.
ot the ball wa* t rougo-j.
The variety outer- j built, lighted aud veutilaied aud have even
modern
improvement.
a.inent by Finland representatives assisted
KNOX COUNTY.
by borne aient, was ell received, fh 1 bowThe Free Press sai» that four ^convicts wee
ing was the programme presented: Character
brought to the State prison from Edswoitn,
song, “Pit Malone,” by James E. D»herty;
Monday night, one a woman sixty years olu,
Irian s >ug and dance, “Happy Irish Gents,”
convicted of settiug a bam on tire. This makrh
by Messrs. Carey and Claris ; recitation, by
six women in the prison, four of ihcm life senM. T. Mu hali; plantation songs and dances,
tenced.
by Messrs. Carey and C.; rity; #spnech, “The
PENOBSCOT COUNTY.
Montgomery Guards,” by James E Doherty,
and character song “Giihooley, yer coat is
The Commercial says that a savage Newhalf mast,” by J. F. Tracy.
foundland dog hit severely a four year old child
of Premiss L >riug of Bangor, Tuesday.
notes.
Mr. Joseph Mountain, head edger in the emMiss Anna J. Dav is rehearsing the operatta
ploy oi James Walker & 0. at the Basin Mills
“LuiU.” to be played some t m in November,
had his hand sawed completely off by a tdger
with Miss Annie Libby as Laila and Miss
while at worn Tuesday.
Cora Woodman as Fairy Queen.
Lincoln Centre, which suffered so severely
last spring by tire, is again Pbcaoix like, rising
Ruiflians on a Tramp.
Four or five handsome and
from its ashes
The Bridgron N ws says
that two
men
spacious buildings are already near completion
not unknown to toe Fori laud police, got drunk
In addition to some insurance, the burnt out
citizens have oeen assisted to a ine cousideialast Wednesday and started out malt seating
b e extern by the European & N rch American
whomsoever they chanced to meet, and couUaiir.td CompaUy, a spark irorn one of whose
<iuctio£ more like infuriated beasts than men.
engiues was suopased to have Caused the ue*
svructive
fire
They assaulted Wilford Barker and George
PISCATAQUIS COUNTY.
Davis but got the worst of it.
Meeting John
Tqe Whig says that trears are quite numerAlien near Usher’s, they threatened to kill
ous in the vicinity of Abbot, and
sheep nave
him and attempted to deprive him of a pail he
suffered iu many instances from their depredaHe aryPen dexter was slapped
was carrying.
tions.
in the face and otherwise maltreated.
At
The Whig says that a painful aceideut ccBerry’s mill they assaulted Alonzo Wentworth cured in the woods near Mooaehead Like on
The mau injured was in the emby attempting to cram some shavings into his Saturday.
ploy of j. E. Biguey oi Greenville. The felm >utb.
Wentworth didn't relish that kind of
low was ei giged in felling a tree, aud jumping
food. He knocked one of the men down, who
back to esc tpe the tailing »rae, he eucouutereu
the
descending axe of a U-llow workmau on his
immediately recovering his feet, dealt WenToe axe Came down with force aud cur
arm.
worth a blow in the face, inflicting a bl" ok eye
t’irough the bone of the arm.
aud other injuries.
The other rough was goSOMERSET COUNTY.
ing to Ins cnuul’s aid when George Wentworth
The Advocate s*ys tne <owu of Anson has its
interposed, and alter a s ufflj failed huu to th
new 4 per o ut bonds ready for
-uud by a powerful blow, and then severely
The f llow go tin at last
“pun s <ed” him
aud seized a club aud a l broke t
cross
We tworth’s arm; who a so seizing a olub,

IHA It k ED DOWA.

portrait with the oak wreath
with w hich the bust of the poet was crowned
ou bis seventy-fifth birthday.
The names of

tor

g:

AIIVKHTISK.V1KNT8

PRICES
WOLF
ROBES DRESSGOODS

a

■

ilrnre

m«

Bo

sealed in

NKVV

hulking towards

County Musical Association opened at South
Pans, Tuesday, with a large atteudmce. The
work of rehearsing Haydn’s Creatiou was entered
with enthusiasm, under .dr.
upon
KotZNChmar’s baton. A miscellane us concert
was given on Thurs day evening,
and the CreThe following well
ation in full last evening.

Same here.
many friend of Samuei Pale Salford
t < r
witrt deep regret of bis decease,
w
which occurred iu this<5!ty yesterday morning
ir u coogts'ioQ of the lungs. His was another
CMse of murtyrdoin for his country—a
young,
vi! .ate i.id be enlisted in Go. A. 25th Maine—
u.
Fessenden’s regiment-—and during his
r... of -e' vice s<»wed the malarial seeds which
laid tho foundation for years of future suffer-

w

the

religions

OXFORD COUNTY MUSICAL ASSOCIATION.

f

r

be-

copper box and placed
beneath the statue. All school childreu giving
ten cents will have a beautiful card beariug
their names, sent them, and all persons who
give a dollar autl upwards will receive au elegant certificate of membership, with a new

The seventh annual session of the Oxford

a

ing. How he has suffered, with what fortitude, and without complaint, all his friends
know
Ho was thoroughly amiable, unselfish,
rtrigbt and cheerful; even when pain seemed
r;d»le. If there is a brighter aud better

new

hermetically

The bill at the Lyceum is a good one and
will draw two more good houses to-day.
f he
matinee must not be forgotten. It is express**
iy intended tor Udies aud children.
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Teuuesse*-au
iheir programme will be
black

THE LYCEUM.

owned

qualities, aud

give

pieces.
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a con-

Tuesday evening*

Jubilee Singe's tud
comnosed of old time aud

ty eddor of the D lily Keuuebec JourH fi': s to Now Y rk to assist to the edinal.
t. r iiip of a uew youth’s paper so«»u to be started in that city. Hetias eudoaied himself to
a’l fellow workers here by his manly aud geu-

y

will confer with James P. Baxter, chairman
of the ways aud means commitiee, who will
furuiah the proper circulars, etc.
It is understood that all donors will have their names inscribed on a sen'll of parchment which will be

COL RED JUBILEE SINGERS.

Hick

was

Pike

Miss M rg tret Hatch
Clara (* mod)
i-s Kate Morris
Dmi'ian Kirke .Mr. Ch*
Wheatb-igh
Arthu Lord 1 rave is)
Mr. Herbert Archer
Pit-acus urei n
..Mr. Jo-. F ansau
Aaron Ktii.ev ....Mr. Melbourne ucDowell
Barney O’Flynn .Mr tie •. C. hades
.Mr. Juo. Thaxter
MetMiggins

<*

deprived
»u:*i g„t. n b
the Saperinteudeut or the office..*
The food has gradually improved shush Mr.
Fairing-on came. The b »>anavo h*dapi.l,
.* cal *.
fr«-qa ills, apple siuo*. r. C nb
C ru, pens,
ginger bread, doug lit-, „r
boy
going

was

The foi'owing will be ihe cast:
Kirne.Miss Belle Archer
Dolly utt n.Mi 8 Nellie Irving

1

v

—

nei' i.,

of any n y
j.
for tw<. ym**—ii

_______

<ever

tering*, aud confidently expect a liberal respouse to their eft Tts.
There will be dur ng
the winter a musical entertaiumeut ou a grai d
scale, something which will tie unique aud calculated to draw a great crowd, fiokets for reserved seats will be for sale at an early day.
Every towu iu the 8 ate is asked to do somtthing, ahd it is hoped that auxiliary societies
will be started in all towns of any size. Persons in suclt towns in Cumberland county who
wish to take charge of forming such gicietiea

manner.

tl w ■
ike place 6auday afternoou at 2 o*Cl .ok.
he Horae Firm says: “We regret to part
com
y in
newspaper work in this state,
wrh Mr. E ;g.*r L. '•Varron, for the past thrt-e
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w

earn-

without their
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ADVERTJSEMENTS
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city

Older t give an opportunity to give something
if they desire to
No one will be soliciteii to
give, as the committee waut only free will ot-

Hazel

consider*' le property.
H-a great de l towards budding ap
h
He
voli-ie. H' was any ye-rs <>/ age.
Jr
vs a widow and dve cb vlr-u.
The Innerkmaker »nd

Mii ur

W

Farrington

h

w

been

Squan-Theatre

NEW

mit'essof young ladies firmed after this work
is cunph toil, to visit the houses in ihe
in

KIRKK.

sending their attractions iq every city, towu and village in
the laud. They not ouly furnish good c »m*
pauies, but equip e. ch one with special scenery tufficieqi to cquip their plays in proper

..

■‘i

To
r.
BCbo »l tiv

Madisou

citizen of Sac-

He bad

When this committee have finished
their work the book will pa s to the committee
west of Preble street, and
dually to the committee having iu charce Cross, Plum, Uuiou
and Market streets.
There will also tie cotnB'.reet.

November 2d ai.d 3i the Madison Square
Toeaire Company will present “Hizel Kirke”
at Portland Theatre.
The enterprise of the

n-ageiueut of ihe society vested iu a
I hoard of trus eea. A piopoaitioii was made not
Ui 1 hi
th membership at present but to limit
ii
im
f
ts
>e p«id «t #1000, and
j
t
-xce-s received ab >ve $10u0

MICH AWL C.IUV.
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Monday

c
r

s

Eve in

tbe

Personal.
esteemed

a,

ibis country,

Campanini, made
popular iu Col. Mapieson’s
tenor

HAZEL

a

Ayer,

will canvtgs Commercial street, after
which the book will be passed to the Exchange
Strset committee, theu to the Middle street
committee, and from there it will pass to the
Congress aud Federal street committee, whose
field of operations will extend west of Preble

Russian piauist; Fessenden, the favorite <euor;
Camp mora aud P. rs'8 Beil, the vi liuist*; and
Howard D »w, accompanist
A few seats are
still left at Stock orid^e’s.

mec©»r.it-es.

James F.

open the moat

iu

who

repertoire during the past opera season. Mme.
Hiuk will \>e supported by Sternberg, the

io Mr. Doui*hue~Did not understand myself to oe iu a fighting a't.ruue in ihe case oi
me D yle boy. U.;c «1 it toat he kuew be had
« Xcet deu his autnoi .t
ami said a: the time
that he '•as Wldiug to take ho C >U -quenC.is.
Adj »uru-d to 3 «/ci ock today.

the

*■-
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The boys know they have a right to report
Hun to the superintendent or assistant if shev
a>e
He took a boy up
unjustly punished.
from his seat, but did not slat him around.
He had
The boy was destroying good cane.
not u Id
The boy does uot
the boy to stop.
know enough to bottom a chair. He nad tried
Had spoken to
to learn him, but could not.
tne superiuieudent in
regard to tbe hoy, and
was told to do the best he could with him.
Iu the case ot the Pendergrass boy, he said
he had never knocked hiui down;
never
picked him up and carried him up stairs; ueve-r rtsked him if he had “come to.”
Took hold
of the boy once for disorderly conduct, and
shook bnn a little, and wheu ne let goof him
he fell down.
Witness accidentally trod on
t e bey’s huger, wheu be was ou the flour. He
(lid Ms fi -g*r up for him, aud he went to work
In the case of Chamber i, the boy was taken
b.v the back of the neck, for talking while
VV.*s cenaiu that he did
standing iu a line.
uot take hold of him hard enough to leave any
lasting luipressiou. The line is a piece of joist
sank m trie earth to be nearly ou a level With
the bricks.
Tins hoy was stood ou the m.e
some two
months for not doing his extras,
which are given him for uot doing Ins work
properly. There is no reason why the hoy
Cuuld not have done his work if he had wanted r,<<. The penalty for uot tixiug the cuair is
an “extra.”
Witness knew that he had uev< r
H
put Chambers on a bread and water diet.
nan no authority to do it.
Had never done so
to Pen del grass nor Jackson.
Have been tolc!
not to stand a boy‘ouger than fifteen minutes
Had stood a bo. in
by the ^upermtendeui.
ihai position nearly an hour.
Tne boy would
not work aud i stood him in that position unto
ue was ready to g.* to work.
Never kick*d,any
boy—a as absotuu l.y positive *Oout it. Ii w is
false ihat he struck the bay Humus iu. H
i.c t ok him t>y the ear, but did uot cut. n.
The noy made fits ear sore turns- If and t- 1
ti u (w tutSh) that he aid.
i n <« alimony ot «lie bo
was here read, in
winch lie boy admitted that he made uis
ir
soo by sir-cbiug it
Wil'-esshab cuitec ed mismanagement oi
the kitchen bo-s in di&lributn g food.
T .er
aie plates ou he dtuiug
room t ble designed
f.r
oread
aud
it
was
for
th m
wrong
especialiy
to h tie trieir crusts around t*eir pla ns.
Iu
the cast ol water m tne yard it was an *mprer t'in< f »i them
to g»> and get me water
l- e boy» were to go into tne dormiory in fl;teen minutes, where the moniiors pass t- em
water.
They had water iu the yard.
To Commissioner
Gould—Tne boy went
from G to 7.30.
tie couici not always get. water ior ine ooys
Ahe guarding boih yards.
There art about
ninety buys m tile ya»d.
They have a pail lot
The boys bought the pail.
each yard.
The superiuiendent here explained that they
bad Me boys buy it 80 that they would take
rare oi iheiu.
They used to kick aud destroy
to
nans provided oy the school.
Wiloess though; the Doy Patterson might
have asked him if he was going to get the
"G B
He pronounced the statement thai
he dragged he Doy Nicuols around th parade
J.'iiuii aud bruised niuj absolutely false. The
b > was standing on the line.
For misconduct
he shook the b o and when lie let go of him
iie sell auo cu his fac^.
The boy fell because
1 had nuukeu bun aud be cut bis face on the
ground. Took tiie b »y to the kitchen and
washed las lace aud put sticking plus er on it.
he boy went to work next morning.
Ho
Caned me au “ole cow” wrieu he was (handing
on a *iue.
When such a buy as Hil man
speaks out for too«i he makes amusemeut for
the boys, as he disobeys the rule, which is to
raise the hand. The boy put on uncouth ways
to ueumes to make the other boys laugh.
Witness denied that he struck the Seguiu
boy over ihe face. He recalled the incident of
put ing the boy in standing position touching
his toes, but is certain bo did not strike h m.
L>. &mke Charie.. Banlett oyei the free
when be was irritated iu the shop
He lost
h s temper a litile and cuffed the boy with his
baud.
Ut mem tiered that the Superintendent
to d him thai lie must never strike a
boy. Did
u t use a s rap wueu he struck
the Karilet:
boy. Witness did have a strap tha was given
him by Mr. F eze.
The strap was produce*.
It W is oi leather, three sixteenths of an iuci:
tnick, one ana a ball inch wine and seventeen
and na.f i. c-tes long.
That was ihe str ip he
hid usee in iht school sometimes.
Tee first
lime he buperiiiteiideut
knew that whites
han ihe sirup ne told him that he must no Use
it
Shook G> leu o> ce aud put him down, but
•lid not striae mm lor growling abuut ihe care.
Never toiu a boy tuat t e trustees pul a stop
.»
navi .g ooys go
without their dinner
Ha I never slat boys around at the table. De
led shoVtUg a bur against a gate bUI did shake
the boy,at.d be f 11 and^b t his Up. Never diagI'tie state*
geu a boy down » airs oy 1 lie neck.
a strap ab- ui
meet in-i ne struck a boy wit
a mi ek
I'lie o rip has not been
t-ao was f »l*e.
used lor three months except to strap kuive*
o>».
Denied Ollier s a t-u ei ts of the Coloreo
shop
boy’ Witness Was obliged to l-ave ih
HJt.ie V lolou u»»y go to tbe Ghttel.
Till-re
•>ro c it on boys thai .*sk permission frequently
and i nave lo use a good deal of disorusto
us
to

generally

more

B zet’s opera of that name,

aud, with the great

line where they could not
punish them in some other way.

ou

War'.eng,

known under her profession J u vne of Minute
H uk,
celebrate \ priina douua, will prove
the next atinctiou iu the Stick bridge course,
at City Hall, on
Wednesiay evening next.
Mme. Hank created the r le of Carmen, in

e.v

cell.<C

;11

>

bow the firn caught. A man lias slept iu tlte
building of la e, and it may have been caused
throw
down.
by a lighted iu c'n carelessly
able wa bad y i unag-.i but
The r ih of

& Libby.

d

.•

fiiii k it *v>* ill- Oa or D ... .c *t
I o Gt-*niui«tsi''ii< r G'« l(i—vV,it» muuK wm;
I Hel ifte fire.
1 «>,
p
it
v$,-, *\ -iii*worth fi‘H red
C
F-rru-g on h
hi 11 ll not *i

Fire on Br.vcaott Street.
The alarm iroui l»>g 42 yesuroay morning
r » fin in ihe si .ole of J. W. iwwvei oi
w
it is :< t k-aiwi
my.
Brackett stre-t near

y

21,

a-

u

r

p

I

ooily.

lower put < f the build ug Was not iujured
A ton of hay * lush bad been put iu was dif
a'rojt d. Tiie loss will probably be two t three
huudre.i ,i ,i ,.s wiimb |s cowered try iosmatce
in tm Hoi
..
o.v of U w* Co#i

-i

to

or

A

him t<> re;
utficr b>i!
r

toe

:

wit

•*

them

play,

a'

under h

taiimi ofbianaji

w

i wo
to* Cud to State Pris
fi w
;.u
in
his grade for proc ring a u >.» to re 4 > a piece in
ff.n*-.i to give
tbo papt-r 10 4itw Warren. H
the buy a doughnut to m it.
I\ie piece was

seat, and the pm!try*
Tl
firmer are ran.It' d.
mirelyou the solo if the .tier vrha
pockeis Maine irty dol r-‘ while the tnrkies
are stuffed ••• it>: ago 'lid ouinv f ir tbe d. en

turkeys

w!i

MINNIE HA UK.

Mme.

FRED H.

siaud

Longfellow Statue Association.
The committee of ways and means h.tve
been busy in organizing the w< rk of obtaining
funds for tie Longfellow 8- itue, and we y,
an outline of what
they have decided upon
thus far. A subscription book has been placed
i the hands of Messrs. Dana & McLaughlin,

MUSIC AND THE OBAMA.

»

JOHN MCG

day morning.

The hoys were never so well
treated as now. You (Mr. Wentworth) told
me and told the wh< ie school one Sunday
moriiU'g three or four months ago that you
wou *1 protect them it ih«y woul i c »ineto you
and make a c am lan t against any officer.
Don’t know whether you read a paper to the
boys or nor. Mr. Wentworth read a section
from a paper which
lie read to the tehcx.l te
the effect that boys were ezpec ed *o report
on
the part of au otti er
misdeme
ktiar
any
That wan alter Mr. Freeze strapped him in the
dormitory. Told toe trust* es I didn’t know
Think I should be
why 1 did not report it
protected by tire Sup riuteudeut or Assistant.
Have been to Portland to Church; been to Cape
Cot age and tisbed; to the islands and played;
marched through the streets in the city from
th« stable to the wharf.
Get on well in the
school. Like to go. Think the boys generally
no not.
Could not say whether the boys are
punished as much now as for nerlv or not.
Thoug t tb« otiic rs iri id to get me boys to do
When a buy berifcht without puuisluueot.
haves wed all through the* week he gen* his
• mine oh the merit
roll.
When it is on there
four times they ge> their name on he star roll
Boys don’t run away as much as they used to.
Tie boys have had opportunities t> do so
when working on the farm. The boys have
had a better chance to ruu away than they
used to. Why he did not run away, was because* he was trusted and would not abuse it.
Superiuieuduht Farrington said that he did
not ea»e lo Call auy more boys, but would like
The request was
to Call some of the officers.
^ r. Fai
grantee.
lington then calle*.

Thanksgiving.
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HASTINGS’,
Exchange

St.

Sch Perseverance, Willard, Amboy- ooal to C H
O’Brion.
Scb Czar, Davis, Amboy—coal to C H O’Brion.^B*
Sch "bcl F Staplos, White, Amboy—coal to S
Rounds |
6vu ourth* J Fellows.
Clark, Amboy—coal to
Kerosene Oil Co.
Scb Fred Gray. Fobs, Amboy-coal Jos H Poor.
Sch Eliza Leveuseller. from Port Johnson—coal.
Sch Mabel Hall, Hall, New York—coal to Randal 1 & McAllister.
Scb lohn A Lord, from New York—iron to Rolling Mills.
hcb Eliza B Coffin, Cole, New York—iron to Rol-

Wit and Wisdom.

“Every man is occasion
be perpetually.” Then
are perpetually what they
occasionally.—New Orleans

The moralist says:

ally what he ought

again

some

men

ought to be only
Picayune.

to

THE BREAKFAST BELL.
The breakfast bell salutes my ear,
Its cheerful tones ring loud and clear.

ling
h

For me it U6cd to sound in vain.
So great was my dyspeptic pain.

Pain Killer,

Arabi rad is the newest and liveliest shade
of this color. A sort of boy, we presume.—
Yonkers Statesman.
Pedestrianism made easy by using German
Get the genuine. 25c. Drug-

An eastern paper wants to know “where the
hats go.” The big ones go to the theatre, and
prevent people from seeing the stage.—Detroit
Free Press.
Burnett’s Coceaine.
The Best and Cheapest Hair Dressing.
It kills dandruff, allays irritation and promotes a vigorous growth of the Ha>.
Burnett’s Fla oring Extracts are invariably
acknowledged the purest and best.
has saved dimes all Sum-

that he might have good quarters
Winter.—New Orleans Picayune.
mer

in

the

A Portland lady said: “I owe my success in
cooking paddings, biscuits, doughnuts, dumplings, cakes, &c., to Congress Yeast Powder.
It never fails and that is what I can’t say of
others I have used.”

some

Sunday Servicea.
Abvbsinian Church.—Preaching servicos at 3
and 7 p. m., by Rev. Mr. Van Horne, of Newport, R.
Street Church.-Rev. J. M. Lowden,
Sunday sehool at 1.30 p. m. Preaching
service at 3 p. m. Prayer meeting at 7.00 p. m.
Chestnut St. M. E. Church, Rev. Andrew
McKeown, D. !>., pastor. Residence, 219 Cumber
land street. Preaching by the pastor at IOV2 a.
and 3 p. m. Sunday School at 1% p. m.
m
Prayer me tin s at 6 and 7 p. in.
Church of Christ, Cor. May ani Danfortli sts.
Services
every Lord’s day at 10% a. m., 3 p. ni. and
7 p. m.; Sunday school at 12m.; Prayer meeting
Tuesday and Friday evening at 7% p. m.
Congress St. M. E. Church Rev. G. D. Lindsay, pastor; Residence No. G2 Melbourne Street.
Preaching at 10% a. ni., and 3 p. m by the pastor.
Sunday School at 1% P* m. Prayer meeting at 7
p. m.
Ferrv Village M. E. Church—Rev. True
Whittier, pastor. Sabbath school at 10.30 a. in;
Preaching service at 2 p. m; Prayer meeting at 7
Casco

pastor.

o. m.

First Baptist Church, Congress St., opposite
Lincoln Park.—Rev. T. D. Anderson, Jr., pastor.
Sunday School at 1.45 p. ra. Preach iig Service
at 3 p. m.
Social meeting at 7 p. m. Prayer M eet
lug Tuesday evening 7.30 p. m. Young Peoples
7.30

First Lutheran Church, (Scandinavian,) Elm
St.—Rev K. G. F tegre. pastor.
Regular service
at 10.30 a. m. Sabbath school commences at 12.15

Fust Parish Church—Rev. Thomas Hill, D. D
pastor. Mor- ing services 10 ^ o’clock. Evening
services 7 o’clock. Rev. Dr. Hill will preach tomorrow.

First UniteR8ALI8T Church, Congress squareIiev. Henry Blanchard pastoi. Preaching at IUV2 a,
Sunday School at 3 p. m. Vespers at 7 p. m.
Free Street Bvptist Church—James MeWhinnip, pastor. Preacbii g service 10% a. m. s unday School 12 M. Evening service at 7 p. m.
third discoure on studies in the exodus.
m.

Mission.—Rev. S. F. Pearson pastor.
Prajer mee ing at 9 a. m. Suu lay school 10% a.
m.
Preaching by the pastor 3 p. m. Young
people’s meetiug 6p. m. Senson of Song Ga/4 p.
ni.
Prayer and Tes imony meeting at 7 p. m. All
Gospel

cordially

invited

New Jerusalem Church, near High St. Services at tOYa o’clock. Sermon by t lie pastor, Rev.
T. A. King Subltct: Moses in the cleft of the

rock.

North Congregational Church, Cape Eliza
t>eth, Rev. E. A. Harlow, pastor. Preaching at 2%i
p. m. Sabbath Bchool immediately after the preaching service. Prayer meetiug at 7% p. m.
xue suujecis or
itev. Mr.
tomorrow will be in the morning
“The Divine Life and its way; th first step.” Evdoing: “The Divine Lif^ and its way: second aud
ra.kb.

ni,

nuuKLu.

-s

third steps.”

Peak’s Island M. E. Church.—Rev. Chas. F.
Parsons Pastor. Suuday school 10%a.m. Preaching at 2% p. m. Praser meeting at 7% p. m.,
opening with a service of song. A1 are iuv ted.
Pine St. M. E. Church.
Rev. J. M. Williams,
pastor. Residence No. 87 Pine street. Preaching
IOV2 a. m. and 3 p. m. Sabbath School IV2 p. m.
anc Prater meeting 7 P- m.
Plymouth
Church,
(Congregational.)—Rev.
Dwight M. Seward D. D., pastor. Preaching at
10% a. m. Harvest Concert at 7 p m

Praia

Preble

^Chapel.

Preaching at 3 p.
m. Free to all.

Sunday School at 2 p. nr
Temperance Meeting at 7 p.

m.

St. Lawrence St. Church.—Rev. A. H. Wright
pastor. Service at 10% a. m and 8 p. m.
Sunday
School at 1% p. m. Social me. ting at 7 p. in.
St. Luke'8 Caihedral Church. (Episcopal,)
State St., (near bpring ) Kt. Kev. H A. Neely Rector, Rev. C. Morton bills, Canon; Sunday nervices
Morning »t 10.30. Sunday School at 3. Evening
luring Sept, at 7.30. From Oct till May, at 7 o’
slock. Week day s-rvices daily at 9 a. m., (On Holy
Days at 11.00, and 6 p. m; From Advent to Trinity on Friday, Evening Prayer with Lecture at
7.30. Holy Communion every
at 10.30,
a. m. on Holy Days at 11/ 0 a. m; Also at 7.<*0
a. m. on the 3d Sunday of the month.
Evening
service at 7% o’clock.

Sunday

St. Paul’s Church,

of Congress and LoLitt e.
Rector. (Resi-

corner

cust St. Rev. Arthur W.
lence 221 Cumbe* land street.) Morning prayer a’
10% a. m. Evening prayer at 7% p.
suuday
•chool at 2% p m. Vespers wi h sermon 7 p in.
Holy Communion, the first aud third Sundays of
the month aud all Sunday s in Lent and Advent.
Second advent Church, Union Hall, Free
Sreet, Elder F. Burr, pastor. Services at 10.30 a.
m
3 and 7 p, m. Prayer meetings Tuesday and

Friday evenings.

Stevens Plains Universalist Church.
A. Hayden pastor—Service at 11 a. m.

Rev. C.

Vaughn Street oc ety—S. S. Teacher’s meeting at 10 %. Sabbath school at 1%. PreachiLg at
Praise and prayer meeting at 7%.
H.UO.
West Congregational Church.
»y Rev. J. C. Holbr'Kik D. D. at 10%
7 p. m. Sabbath School at 12m.

Preaching
a. m.

and

West Eno M. E. Church.—Rev. John Gibson
pastor; Residence 1128 Congress st. Preaching
1
2% p. m. Sabbath school
m.
p
Young
oeople’s Union Band meeting 6: prayer meeting
Williston Church,
Congregational, corner
Thomas and Carroll Streets.—Rev. Frank E. Clark
at
a m.
10,3**
Preaching
by the pastor.
pastor.
Sabbath School at 3 p. m. Prayer Meeting at 7 %
0.

ra.

Woodfords Ccng. Church Rev. S. W.Adrianco.
Preaching by the pat tor at 10£ a. m. and 7 p. m.
S. S. at 11%.
Woodford’s, M. E. Church; E. S. Stackpoie pastor.
Sunday School at 1.30 p. m. Preaching at
2.30 p. in. Prayer meeting at 7.30
Young Men’s Christian Association, Congress Street,corner Elm.—Meetings at 9% a.in. and
7 % p. m., also on Wednesday and Saturday at 7%
•x m.

Long Island. Rev. B. F. Pritchard pastor. Preaching every Sunday at 2 aud 7 p. m. 'Social meeting

at 3 p.
The

m.

All

are

welcome.

People’s Spiritual Meeting, Mercantile Hall
farrington Block, Congress st. Speaking at2 3‘>

uid 7.30 p. m.. by Joseph D. stiles the celebratid
test medium.Thia is Mr. otiles last Suuday here at

preseut.
Woman’s Vocation
as Housekeeper demands that she employ the best methods to
facilitate her labors. By using Electro-Silifor polishing gold and silverware, time,
labor and material are saved and best re*nits

con

obtained.
W. F.

Grocers.

Druggists,

Phillips

SAN FRANCISCO—Ar 20tli, barque Martha A
McNeil. Pascai. Port Townsend.
SATILLA MILLS—Sid 20tb, sch Nora
Bailey,
Bunker. Kennebec.
RICHMOND—Ar 24th, schs Henry Haud, Campbell, Windsor, NS; Maggie D Mars ton, Blackington,
Rockland.
NEWPORT NEWS-Sld 25th, sch Mary E Long,
Ome, New York.
GEORGETOWN, DC—Sid 21st, sch Mary E Morse
Baker, Providence.
ALEXANDRIA—Ar 23d, sch Eva May, McDuffie,
Poi Hand.
Sid 23d, sch M A Achorn, Achorn, Jersey City.
Passed up 26tb, sch Wm Mason. Chase, Portland
for Georgetown.

BALTIMORE—Ar 26th, brig Cascatelle, Perry,
Kennebec, sch Maggie E Gray, Crockett, Kennebec
N E Newbury, (new) King, fm Millbridge; Fred W
Chase, Kennebec.
Cld 26th. sch Klva E Pettengill, Dodge. Sagua.

PHILADELPHIA—Ar 26th, schs Geo Moulton,
Landerkiu and Mary Sanford, Brown. Kennebec;
H G Winsbip, Doane. do; Cora, Fisk, Boston; El-

vira. Johuion. Wilmington.
Cld 26tb, sch Albert W Smith, Berry, Boston.
Ar 26ib, brigs Sbasta, Nichols, Kennebec; Shannon. Dow. Banger:
schs Maud, Robinson, Windsor NS; Thos W Hyde, Hodgdon, Kennebec.
Cld 26th, sch Clara Leavitt, Lombord, Portland,
WILMINGTON, DEL-Ar 16th, sch H M Crowell,
Crowell. Kennebec.
Sid tm Delaware Breakwater, sobs Laura Bridgman, F T Drisko, Norman, J D Robinson, Ella, W l
Walker, C L Jeffrey, Julia S Bailey, Sarah & Ellen,
Emma grosby, Geo W Jewett, Jos M Hayes, H A
Ames, WW Drisko, Anita, Eunie McKoran, Rockie
E Yates, Nellie V kokes, and others.
NEW YuKK—Ar 26th, ship Seminole, Holmes,
San Francisco 117 days; barque A C Bean. Youug.
Valparaiso 84 days; schs Jos M Hayes, McFarland
ilmiugton, NC; Alfred Keene, Perkins, Richmond
Oltver I >yer, Emerson, Portland.
Ar 27tb, ship John Currier, Blethen, Newburyport; barque Okas Stewart. Powers, Hong KoDg.
Cld 27th, echs Maynard Sumner, Cousins, for St
Domingo City; Mary E Dyer, Perkins, Nassau.
sld 2 7th. ships Isaac Reed, for Hiogo; L B Gilchrist, for Yokohama; barque Fred P Litchfield, for
'*

High St Church—Rev. W. H. Fenn, pastor.
Preaching service at 10% a. m.; Sunday School at
12 m.; Prayer me-ting at 7 p. m

Alger’s discours

DOMESTIC FORTH.

Wholesale.

& Co.

KvrintiTT

delphia; Henry, Osmore, Amboy; Alta V Cole.Coie,
Eaton, Grier-on, Port Johnson; Emma Littlejohn, Hoboken; J M Kennedy, Whitaker, Rondout; Wave, Rich. Calais; Collector, Fearby, Fa-tport; Presto, Colbeth. Machias; Grace, Alley, and
r'auama. Young. Ellsworth; Elizabeth. Ray. Ellsworth; Woodcock, Hammett and Kairdealer. Dodge
do; May FUuuer. Perry, Gouldsboro; Jennie Howard, Cam, bell, Westport.
Cld 26th, sch Stella Lee. Hamilton, Portland.
Aa27th, schs Ellen M Colder, McLeod,Baltimore;
Emma K Smalley, Cousins, Port Johnson; Eva C
Yates, Yates, and Silver Heels, Bulger, Hoboken;
Ella Frances, Bulger, and Altavela, Alley, NYork;
Denmark. Lewis, Bath.
Cld 27th. barque Nineveh, Wyman, Port'Spain;
brig Sparkling Water, Hichborn, Glace Bay.
SALEM—Ar^Bth, sen Samuel Nash, Humphrey,
Port Johnson; Addie Jordan, Herriman, Elizabethport.
Saiied 26th, schs IIS Bridges, (from St John, N B)
for New York; Lunet, Calais for do; Victory, Franklin for do; Golden Rule, Bangor for Norwich; Mary
Jane, do for New Bedford; Winnie Lawry, Carver’s
Harbor for Washington; E Arcularins, Rockland
and B L

for New York.
BATH—Sid 25th,

Philadelphia.

SAILING DaVS Oif ISTEAflSIBHlPS.
FOF

York..Kingston.

.Oct 27
ct 27
York Antwerp.Oct 28
York..Bremen.Oct 28
Ethiopia.New York. .Glasgow.Oct 28
York.. Liver pool.Oct 28
28
York..Havana.Oct 2S
.New
Niagara
Cyprenes.New York .Rio Janeiro, (let 28
Ailsa.New York .Kingston.... Oct 31
Andes.New York..Port Prince..Nov *1
Baltic.New York..Liverpool.Oct 28
Accapulco.New York. Aspinwall.. Oct 312
British Empire_New York..Havana.Nov
Antillas.New York Porto Rico. ..Nov 3
4
Newport.. .New York..Havana.Nov 9
City of Puebla.New York.. Havana.Nov 11
Valencia.New York..Lagoa ra—Nov
Saratoga.New York.. Havana.Nov 11
Athos.New York..Ptau Prince.Nov 11
Aivena.New York..Kingston....Kov 14
..

York..Hamburg.•

Egypt.,....New
Polynesian.Quebec.Liverpool.Oct

MlNlATCttK ALMANAC.OCTOBER 28.
WHIG!

IP

I Moon rises

t.&ii

C.32

NEWS.
PORT Op

POKTI.AftD.

FRIDAY, Oct 27.
Arrived.
Steamer New Brunswick, Colby, Yarmouth, NS,
WHPO iiereev.
Steamer \lynle (1) S) Foster, Gloucester.
(ue», (172) Orr,
Barqueutlue l.ouise Adelaide,
Yarmouth iu tow of tug L A Belknap
Seh .lohn M Converse, Cofiiu, Philadelphia—coal
Tith milse

Randall Si McAllister.
8ch A J Tork, hlttlcjihn,

Royal Baking

cans.

PowderCo.

febl8d&wly

100 MILES!
Meadville, Pa., Aug. 28,1882.
Swift Specific Co., Atlauta, Ga.
I think it my duty to write you in regard

but

here,

»

blood poisoning in

Miss Sargent Sc Miss

doubt,

CURE YOU,

or

us, and

see

Belle, syphers, Rockland.

5IFOKEN.

Sept 12, lafc 10 S, lou 35, ship Daniel I Tenn6y,

Wilson,

from Manila for New York.

L«rge Nize,
BIT

the

at

Remedies are the greatest medicines on earth. Had
the worst case s-.lt rheum in this county. My
mother had it twenty jears. and in fact died from
it. i believe Cuticura would have saved her life.
My arms, breast and head were covered for three

yenrs, which nothing relieved or cured until 1 used
the Cuticura Resolvent (blood purifier) internally, aud Cuticura and outicura Soap externally.

PSORIASIS.
H. E. Carpenter, Esq., Henderson, N. Y., cured of
Psoriasis or Leprosy, of twenty years’ standing by
Cuticura Resolvent internally, and Cuticura and Cuticura Soap externally. The most
wonderful case on record. Cure certified to before
a jus ice of the peace and prominent citizens. All
afflicted with itching and scaly diseases should send
the

to

us

for this testimonial in full.

Those who

experience-1 the torments of Salt
appreciate the agony 1 endured for
by the C> ticura Resolvinternally, and Cuticura and Cuticura soap

Rheum can
years, until
ent

have

externally.

cured

Mrs.

WM. PELLINGTON, Sharon, Wis.

S&W&w2w

to the la- d of flowers, send tor a
orange groves, resiplantations an 1 hotels 1 have for sale.

you
g >ing
IF pamphlet
describing 100

Wood.
Sch Congress, Willard, Pcith Amboy-coul to C H.
O'Brlon.

dences,

MARTIN DUNN, 200 Breadway, New York.
dim*
oct21

will

include

F’silHa,

give twenty lectures

an article
will be found

Address

use.

sep22

in the grocery

indispensable

trated

by microscope

ana

Course tickets at

for

any
one

the

Dr. Ditcher’s remedy for
Children's Complaints.

'*Especially adapted to children."

P. Baxter’s house.

FOUND~

rewarded by leaving

same

International

No.

ov-

.V.

Merry,

chambers have been occuMr. Fernald, Merohant Tailor for
many
vear«: are in the centre of
bnsiness, spacious, well
Iooateu aud have all modern improvements.
1 nW
W.
or
quireof
ELIAS THOMAS,
THOMAS,
Commercial St.
augodtf

pied by

TO LET.
-V the

BELO
Wholesale

DESIRABLE

By request of liis 'many patients and friends of
Portland and Vicinity, has returned sooner than he
intended and will be nappy to see them in parlors

fur-

is

in curing 760 patients
three months of his visit here.

unprecedented

Tape Worm

A Market, Garden and Poultry FARM
near this city.
Apply to
J. BURLEIGH,
oct26diw*
184 Middle St.

For Sale

removed

in three hour*.

Dr. W. practices every school treatment.
He prepares his own curatives that benefit everyhis Tonics and Treatments are life itself.

He is

of long and large experience and auGuide for Physicians and other works of

He will deliver a course of Lectures in this
when due notice will be given.
His terms

are

within the

him.

received by Telephone.
Vdl'B

HAVE

tpl Fidtl

BRAIv!

A HI4KVEI.OUS INVENTION!
Parsons’

Automatic

Adding

UNIVERSAL

have nearly all the world famous
last,
universally admired sung and whistled melodies,
ir. one book. IOO p pular Ballads and Plantation
Songs, with piano accoinpanimeut. This number
include “Old Folks at Home,”
Old Kentucky

Engine

For Sale.

12 ft.

Engine,
long
ONE14 in.5 in.
Cylinder, 24 iu. Stroke.
diam. One 9 fc.
Beam

6ft. long,
inch face and
GoAernor. All

x

2Va ft. Bed,

Crank shaft
Driving Wheel, L5
one 8
ft. do.. 12 in. face-Judson
in first-clais order. Apply to

NOTICE.

TO

Milan, N. H., Oct. 25tli, 1882.
Milan, N.H.
oet2tid2tv

Notice.
are

my

ace

,unt

n.v
as
I

debts of her eonira ting.
TOBIAS BALLING.
82.
oot2«d2w*
Portland, 0ct..21st,

shall pay

no

§£

50 cloth.

11.40 a. m., from Fabyan’s and intermediate stations.
9.40 p. in., from Montreal and all points on through

line.

J. HAMILTON, Superintendent.
oct2dtf
Portland, September 29.1882,

KER
ms

■

capital’

THE MUSICAL

FAVORITE.^

S**n«is are tbo latest additions to hitson’s
“Home Musical Library,”
have more than 2«’0
pages each, lull sheet'nusic size, are handsomely
bound, and give a gre it deal of music for a moderate price.
The Musical Favor it f, con ai us about 50 pieces
of an average length of 3 to 4 pages each, of medium
difficulty, and by tho most popula comp s rs as
ST' EL

Wa dteut* l,Gotti?chalk,B ake, Wilson, Schumaun,
Aubert. I.amothe. etc in all 38 composers.
$2.50clo<h.
$£ plain.
$3 gilt.

OLIVER DITSOIN &

CO., Boston.
octl7_TTii&S&w

WMWft

J

Pr.rker’s Hair Balsam is

in

length,

across

“the basin.”

dredging.
3. Cathance River, Alaine—About 13,000 cubio
yards o» dredging.
4. Aloose-a-bec Bar at Jonespoi't, Maine—About
25,000 cubic yards of dredging.
Persons oesiring to make proposals for any of the
above works, are requested to apply to the undersigned, at his offieo So. kB'SMs Congress street,

Portland, Me., for speeitications, instruct!-ns to
bidders, and the requisite blanks, and such further
information as
may be des red concerning the
same.
GEO. THOM, Colonel of nginecrs,
oct23d6t
Bvt. Brig. Genet al, U. 8 t.

Ipseszores

Medicated Cotton, wet in
-Obtunder, placed in au
aching tooth, will deaden the nerve am! give
permanent relief. Obtunder, Medicated Cotton and Instrument, all complete, for 25 eta.
For 6ale by all Druggists and Dealers in Patent
Medicines, and by the Manufacturer,
O. I*. Macalastek, D. D. S., Lynn, Mass.
a

sepO

rISTULA

<

orgOlhnl we arc oflVring Special
Bargains in Ladies' and Gent’s

UJKTDBH.WEA H

CO.,

Cor. Congress & Brown Sts., Upper Con
oct24

Dr. F. IS.

DISCOUNT

ON

TAXEST

iy OTICE is hereby given thattlie time allowed
la for the voluntary payment of Taxes fo. 1882

ofbco in
can

isra, KidneyComplaints,

to

sep26

and Walkstore from
Nor. 27th.
dtf

Horses to Winter.

IHSCOFNT OF THREE PERFECT,
expire at tue clo»» of businessonj'uosdav next,
H. VV. HEBSJiY.
31st Instant.
Treas. and Coll.
Portland 0«t. 26,1892.
oct28d6t
tvili

_

_,__

urey

and is I

I
I
■

Rheuraaor any disorder of the lungs,

Halifax, 8.10 a. m.. 6.15 p. m.; Mt.
John, 8.15 a. m., 8.30 p. m.; noulton. 10 30
a.m.; St. Stephen. 10.45 a ra.; tinckwport,
6.00 a. m., 5. p. m,; Vanceboro, 1.35 a. m.,
a. m,
1.30
7.L6
t7.4i>
p. m. Bangor,
p.m. Dexter. 7.00 a.m, 5.10 p. m. Belfam
6.30 a. m., 3.1 5 p. m.; Nkowhegnu. 8 20 a. m.
3.15 p. m.; Waterville. 9.15a.ra. 1.55., ♦ 10.00
m.; and Mondays only at 5.15 a. m Augunta,
.00 a. m 10.00 a. m., *2.45 p. m., fl<>,55 p. m.;
Gardiner, 6.17 a. rm, 10.18 a.m., *3.07 p. m.,
HI.14 p. m Rath, 6.55 a. m., 11.00 a. m.,
*4.00 p. m.,and (Saturdays only at 11.55 p. m.

ivh

I!^jj
Jan24

&Sftw

WOLFE’S

my25

dtf

PACIFIC MAIL 8, H. CO.
FOR CALIFORNIA,
^
CHINA,

JAPAN,
Sandwich

Itlauds,

Xealaad
and
iKtw
Aaantraiia.
Steamers sail from New York on 10th, 20th an
3oth of each month, carrying passengers tor San
Francisco and ail of the above ports
Steamers sail from San Francisco regularly fo
Japan, china and Sandwich islands, New Zealan
and

Australia.

For Freight, Passage,
Information, apply to or

lists and fu
General Ea

sailing

address the

Agents,

Mo

Whai fasro.

From !jong Wharf. Boston. S p
From Pine 8 xset Wharf
at If a. m
Insurance one-half the rate of
'•sailing vessel
Freigfit for the West by the Penn. R.B., and South
bv connecting UneB.rorwarded free of commission.
Pswag* 'lea Dollars. Bound Trip 118
Meals and Room included.
For Freight or Passage apply to
<C. «. *<A>tP At#'t, Agrai,
m.

Philadelphia,

*

«“

BOSTON

AND

one

SAVANNAH

STEAMSHIPJCOIWPANY.
DIRECT LINE from BOSTON to SAVANNAH,

connecting at Savannah with all rail lines to points
in the South and South-West, and with rail and
steamer lines to all points in Florida.
Magnificent passenger accommodations. New
Steamers—Fastest time and lowest rates.

elegant new

The

iron steamers of 2200 tons

each,

GATE CITY and CITY OF COLUMBUS, will sail
regularly every Thursday from Boston and Savannah.
These steamers

For freight

or

are

considered the finest on the coast

passage apply to
18 T wharf; Boston,

W. H. RING,
or
SAMPSON, 201 Washington St., Boston.
aug29

A. DeW

eod3m

k

SCHNAPPS.
As

a. ra.

section of

rate*.
F. E.

PAY SON TUCKER, Gen’l Supt.

BOOTHBY,

Portland.

Gen’l. Pass. & Ticket Agt.
Oct. 16, 1882.
octl3dtf

vegetable decomnosltlon
as

or

by

other causes,

Limestone, Sulphate of Copper &c, the

Aromatic

Sebnapps

other alcoholic
saltr of

A public

30 years duration in every

over

our

Schnapps,

is superior to every

preparation.

country of Udoipho Wolfe's

its unsolicited endorsement by

the medieal faculty and

a

sale

unequalcd

by aDy other alcoholic distillation have
insured for it the reputation of salubrity
For sale by all Drnggists

and Grocers.

18 BEAVER STREET,
NEW YORK.

,,

j>3

Jly

1W

Train** leave Portion*!

Daily (Night Pullman) for Saco,
Blddeford, Kennebunk, Kittery, Portsmouth
Newburyport, Saiem, Lynn and Boston, arriving
A special
at 6.30 a. m.
Sleeping Car will be
ready for occupancy in Portland station, at 9.00
p. m. (Sunday nights lip. m., and is attached to
this train for Boston.
At M.4A a. m. for Cape Elizabeth Scarboro, Saco,
Biddeford, Kennebunk Wells, North and South
Berwick, Conway Junction, connecting for ali
stations on Couway Division. Kittery, Portsmouth,
Salem, Gloucester, Kockport
Newburyport.
Lynn, Cnenea and Boston, arriving at 1.16 p m.
At I p. m. for Cape Elizabeth, Scarboro, Saco,
Bi laeford, Kennebunk. Weils, No. Berwick, So.
Berwick, Conway Junction, Kittery, Portsmouth,
Newburyport,Salem, Lynn, Chelsea and Boston,
arriving at 6.10 p m. connecting with Sound ant!
Rail Lines for all Southern and Western points.
*J

»•

na.

At 9.00 a. m. and arrive in Portland at 1.00 p
m. At 12.80 p. m. and arrive in Portland at 6.00
p. m. At 7.00 p. ra. (daily), and arrive in Portland
at 11.00 p. m.
Pullman Parlor Cars.
9.00
trains leaving
s. m.,
Boston, at
12.30 and 7.00 p. m. and trains leaving Poi land,
8.46 a. m., Hnd 1 p, m. (Through Pullman Sleeping Cars on trains leaving Boston at 7.00 p. m.
and Portland
at 2.00 a. m).
Throuvb tickets loeil points We*l an*J
Mouth may be had of J. M. French, Ticket Seller,
Eastern Railroad Depot and at Union Ticket Office
40 Exohange street.
Meats and
Pullman C'n.r Ticket** for
Berths *«•<*! at Oeo«i Ticket Office.
room
at
class
Portsmouth.
first
dining
New,
Through trains stop 10 minutes for meals.
LUCIUS FUTILE.
General Passenger and Ticket Agent.
O. W. SANBORN Ma*ierTrp.n3pcrfca«0D.
dt /
oclG
On

t OR, f

.1

[ BEFORE

—

AND

—

AFTER 1

Electric Appliances are sent on 30 Days’ Trial.
TO MEN ONLY, YOUNG OR OLD,

from Nervous Debility,
nre
Lost Vitality, Lack os* Nerve Force and
Vigor. Wasting Wharnesses, and all those diseases
Nature resulting from Abuses and
relief and complete restou ses.
Health.V ioor and Manhood Guaranteed.
lest discovery of the Nineteenth Ceptury.
ice for Illustrated Pamphlet free. Address

suffering

"\\TUO

Bo.val

Speedy

UC BEIT CO., MARSHAU, MICH.

jy29

dlawSYy

CATARRH. Flys’ Cre..m Balm
^lTect ually
demises
lie nasal
passages of
Jatarrtial virus, ca jing healthy secretions-

allays

Inflammation
protects the membra )
from additional cc is,
completely heals the
restores the
taste and
smell {beneficial results
are realised by a few
applications. A thorough treatment will
cure Catarrh, Hay Fever, Ac. Unequaled for
the head.
colds in
Agreeable to use. Ap-

-BETWEEN-

New York, Trenton & Philadelphia.
HAY FEVER.

AND

GREEN

BOUND

BROOK

Into the

nostrils.°On

receipt of 50c will mail a package. For sale in Port
by wholesale and retail druggists
F.LYS’ CKEANI BALM CO., Owogo, N. Y.
d&wlyAB

land

HIF.UVOVS

STREETS,

AND THIRD AND BERKS 8Tb.

ROUTES.

w

A

Cure

DEBILITY

Guaranteed.

Dr. E. o. West’s Nebtk and Brain Trkat
hunt: a speelilo for Hyster a, Dizziness, Conrulsious, Nervous Headache Mental
Loss
ol Memory, Spermatorrhoea linpotency, InvoluntaPremature Old Age, caused
ry
by oxer-

Depression,

Emissions,

ertiou, self-abuse,

or

OTer-tndulgence which leads

to misery, decay and death. On* box will cure
reoeut cases. Kach box contains ( ie month’s treatUne dollar a box or six boxes for five dolment
lars; sent by mail prepatu on receipt of

prioe. The
John 0. West& Co., guarantee six box.
cure any case. With each order reoetved fo
dx boxes, accompanied witb five
dollars, the proprietors will send the puiohaser their written gnar*

NOTICE.

rprietors,

The

NEW ENGLAND AGENCY,

911

Washington Street, P ston.
H. P. BALDWIN,

BUSdt

Qw, Pass, Agent 0. B. R. OlN.J.

night.

83T- rickets and Staterooms for sale at D. H.
272 Middle Street.
Tickets to New York, via the various
Rail and sound Lines for sole.

YOUNG’S,
Through
Freight

taken as usual.
•I. K. tOl LE *Ir., General

Agent.

apr5__dtt

Portland, Bangor, Mt. Desert
and Machias
^teamboat Co.
FALL ARRANGEMENT

■

■

•

The Steamer CITY OF

»i

RICH-

»MOND,

Capt Dennison, will
make two trips per week until
4.’*E=SaBSa5S& further notice;
Leaving Railroad wnan, Portland, r.tida;
and t itiay evening, hi II.IS o’clock,orou
arrival of Express train from Boston, f*i Hackland, Coniine, Deei Isle, and knlgwirk,
(Stage from Sedgwick to Blue Hill on arrival of
each Steamer) no. We.1 and Hur
IIarbors,
Millbridue, Janeapun and flat hlaapari.
Kemrniag, will leave Macntas|ion every tx,nduy and Tbureday Horuiuke s> 1.30 and
Moun Desert at about 10.00, arriving in Portland
the same evening, wnnentiug with Pullman Train
and early morning train- for Ha.ton.
OOlNfO HAMT—Wi 1 conned at Kecklnod
each trip with boston St Bangor steame.s tor Hel»'«•*. Huck.porl, Hnneor. and River landing*; also with Steamer Henry Morrison for Klue
Hill, -urry and kllawonb. At Hur Harbor
with Steamers for Haarorfa, Lsmoise and
Sullivan.

t WniMQ WEST-Will connect at Reeklaud with Boetonau.l Baugor S. S. Co.’s Ftesnera
and receive passengers from Rnugor and River
Landings tor Portland.

GEORGE L. DAY.
Treasurer and General Ticket Agent. Portland.
E. CUSHING. General Manager
Portland, Oct. 12,1882
octdtf

NOTICE.

Bound Brook Route.

Stations in Philadelphia
i^liUadelphia &c Reading R. R.

at

On and after OCIORKR 31,
Steamer City of Richmond will not go E
bridge on her Tuesday’s trips.
E. CUSHING, General
oetgSdtf

sores and
sense
of

STATION IN NEI KOBK

FARE $1.00.
The favorite Stearmers Forest City and John
Brooks will alternately leave b RANKI.IN
WIIARF,
Portland, at 7 o’clock p. m. aud INDIA WHARF,
Boston, at 6 o’clock p. m. (Sundays exeepted).
Passengers by this line are reminded that they secure a comfortable night’s rest and avoid the expense and inconvenience of arriving in Boston late

■

claimed for it.

Eastern Railroad.

At

Steamers!

general beverage und necessary

a

corrective of water rendered Impure

t Sleeping Cars attached, run daily, Sundays included. between Boston and Bangor.
{Runs through to Bangor every morning, and Skow
hog&B Sunday Morning, but not Monday. Does
run to Dexter, Belfast, Bucksport, or
St
John Sunday morning
♦For Portland only.
r Limited Ticket* fir*! and second clau for
8k John and Halifax on sale at reduced

to LIVEBPOOL

KVI.KV NATERDAV,
Shortest
Ocean
Voyage-Only
FIVE 13 AY * from Land to Land.
Extra weekly ships from O ( A *tJt»lV, Lirrr
pool Qurrsalowa, l.oadondcrr) and Gal.
way to BOATMIV direct.
The steamers are unsurpassed for safety and speed
CABIN, $70 and $MO.
Intermediate $40, Steerage at low rates
Appiy to E. A. WALDRON, 40 Exchange St., T
P. McGOWAN, 422 Congress St., or I.KVK A
AGDKN. Geaeral Agents, New fork, 207
Broadway: Boston, Mass., IB State St.: _Phlladelpnla, Pa., N. E. cor. Broad and Chestnut Sts.
may23
dly

Schiedam Aromatic

7.25
11.30 a.
Brunswick,
a.
m..
m.
*1.30 p. m., fl2.35 a. m., (night.) Rockland.
8.15 ft. m., 116 p. n»., LewiMtota,
7.20 a. ra.
11.10a. m., *4.15p. m..11.20pm. Phillips, 6.65
a. m. Farmington. 8.20 a. in.;
Wiuthrop
10.13 a. m. being due in Portland as follows
The morning trains from Augusta and Bath
8.35 a. m. Lewiston, 8.40 a. m.
The day
trains from Bangor, and all intermediate stations
at 12.40 and 12. 45 p.
aud connecting roads
m.
The afternoon
trains from
fvaterville,
Augusta, Bath, Rockland and Lewiston at 5.40
p. m. The Night Pullman Express train at 1.50

NINTH

arm of j. w. munger & company,
this day dissolved. MR. C. D. MUNGER
The partnerno longer being associated with us.
ship will continue in the name of J. W. MUNGER
& CO., as heretofore and be ^composed of J. \V.
JOHN W. MUNGER
Munger and Geo. A. Mills.
oct21<Uod2w
& CO.

Hon tea.

received Up to 4 p. in. and suy in2^~Freigni
formation regarding tbe same may be had at the
office of the Freight Agent, Railroad Wharf.
^
For Circulars, with Excursioi
Routes. Tickeji^
State Rooms and further information apply* at
Company's Office, 40 Exchange St.
T. C. HKR3KY. President, and Manager

ALLAN LINE STKAWSHIPS.

LEAVE FOR PORTLAND AND BOSTON

is

a

Stage

and

ft QUEBEC

Mouuioufh,
Farmington,
Phillips
Wiuthrop, Readfleld, West Waterville
and North Anson. 1.25 p. m., and Farmington
via OruuMwick, 7.00 a.m.

.ore to

d 1

on the New Brunswick and Canada. Inter
colonial, Windsor, and Annapolis Western Counties, and Prince Edward Island Hail Hoads,

stations

Satnrday

GREAT SAYING BUYING DO AAR SIZE.

and
the
Halifax
Provinces,
Mi. Andrew*. Mt. Mtepheu, Fredericton,
on H. &
Aroostook
all
stations
County,
PiMcatnquis R. R., and for Bangor,
Belfast
and
Skow.
Dexter,
Rncksport,
began, 1.25 p. ra., 1.30 p. m., til.15 p.m
a.
m.
1.25
7.00
tn„
p.
l.30p. m
Waterville,
at 5.16 p. m.
til.15 p. m., and Saturdays
Augusta, Hallowell, Garilmer, Richmead,and Brunswick 7.00 a.m., 1.30 p.
m., 5.16 p. in., til.16 p. m.; Bath, 7.00 a. m.
1.30 p. m., 6.15 p. m. and on Saturdays only
at 11.15 p. m. Rockland, and Knox A’
R.
1.30 p
Lincoln
R., 7.00 a. m.,
and
8.15
Auburn
m.;
Lewiston,
1.25
m.
Lewi*ion via
p.
p.
m., 5.05
Hrun*wick 7.00
a.
fll.15 p. m.;
m.,

Gerry Farm in Express Trains, Double Track Stone Balias
Deering. Apply to H. A. Be
bay tieuet»(»t any railroad or «Uoj;>
boat office to New England) rla
WEBB, at Gerry’s Stable,
oct25

Cainpobolle, Oigby, Annapolis, Yarmouth.
Windsor, Halifax, Moncton, Newcastle, Amherst:
Platon, Shediac, Bathurst, DalLeusie, Char
lottetown Fort Fairfield, Grand Kails, and other
Menan,

John,

On the

Avon Street.

f BA.%

Leaves each Port Every Wednesday ami

stomach, bowels, blood or nerves.Parker’s Ginger
Tonic will cure you. It is the Greatest Blood Purifier
And the Best and Surest Cough Cure Ever Used.
If you are wasting away from age, dissipation or
any disease or weakness and require a stimulant take
Ginger JTomc at once; it will invigorate and build
you up from the first dose but will never intoxicate.
It has saved hundreds of lives; it may save yours.
CAUTION !—Refuse all substitutes. Parker’* Ginger Tonic is
composed of the best remedial agents in the world, and is entirely
different from preparations of ginger alone. Send for circular to
Hiscoz A Co., N. Y. 60c. A $1 sizes, at dealers in drugs.

Kitli, Passenger Trains will run
as follows:
Portland
for
Leave
Vanccboro, St.

b

No. 276 Middle St.,

IRON.
% I'Tl II
ON AND
NEDT. INth 'Iran
A.an.
will
crn
4|
tt.i.
Sr-T
drimmcM\m ‘agfira^adiH
l-eiivr HaiiroMd V’harf,
foot of State street, every
Wednee
Monday,
day and Friday, at 6 p. in., for Earn per; and at.
John, with connections for .alai* Rohbii bioi 81.
Pembroke Honlton, Woodstock Grand
Andrews.
mmm

*

Direct Steninvlilp Line.

Consumption, Dyspepsia,

If you have

Oct.

AHKAWOEVIENTS.

THREE TRIPS PER WEEK.

-ajti:—

A Superlative Health and Strength Restorer.
If you are a mechanic or farmer, worn out with
overwork, or a mother run down by family or houso*
hold duties try Parker’s Cingsr Tonic.
If you are a lawyer, minister or business man ex»
•laustf'd by mental strain or anxious cares, do not take
intoxicating stimulants,butuse Parker’s Ginger Tonic

KEWISOW
has opened an
Portland
and
found at

near

__

Knife.

WILLIAM READ, (M. D., Harvard 1842,) and
XOBERT M. READ, (M D., Harvard 1876.) 41
'♦omcr-et afreet. Ronton, give special attention
othe treatment of FISTULA. PH. *•», AND
ILL DINEANKS OP THE RECTUM,
flthout detention from business. Abundant refertuees given.
Pamphlets sent on application,
office hours—12 to 4 o’clock P M. (except Sun’aya.)
auglOeod6m

Ivison, Blakeman, Taylor, &CoM N,Y.
_T&Fe4thwly

PILES

AND

Fured without the U»e of the

FALL

PHILADELPHIA

GINGERTONIC

ckItral railroad^

Traiiw leave Boston.

i And Medicated Cotton
Instant Relief for Toothaohe.
A few applications of

NSe»,
Calais, !?!<>., f»*«
■folia, N. B., Halifax, A.
£li»rloH«(ouu, P. £. I.

Eastporl,

or r soea nair ■

finely perfumed

>

*

INTERNATIONA!. STEAXNBIP

Bostod

materials

warranted to prevent falling of the hair and to remove dandruff anditching. HiSCOX & Co
N.Y.
50c. and (1 sizes, at dealers in drugs and medicines.

ST.

everj

l. M., and leave Piei 37, East River, New York,
every MONDAY and TDURSDA Y, at 4 P. M.
These steamers are titled ap with fine accomm*akr
lions for passengers, making tbi* a very convenient
and comfortable route for traveler* between New
York and Maine
During the summer month* these
steamers will touch at Vineyard Haven on their passage to and from New York. Passage, Include g
State Room, f6, meals extra. Goods destined beytnd
Portland or New York forwarded to destination at
once. For farther information apply to
HENRY FOX, General Agent, Portland.
J. F. AMES. Ag’t, Pier Ua E. R. New Yor*.
Ticket* and State Rooms can 06 obtained at Si
Excnange Street. From Dee. 1 to May 1, no pa*-,
deefidtf
longers will be taken by this line.

dressing

Commencing Sunday, October 15, 1882.

Lampreu River, New Hampshire —About 13,000

These Famous Steel Pens
combine the essential finalities
of ElaHtIctty, Durability and
real Swan Quill Action, and
are suited to all styles of writing. For sale everywhere._

aulb

It contains

ine touimui uc-iar vj

JOSEPH HICKSON, General Manager.
J. STEPHENSON, G. P. A.
oct23
W. J. SPICER. Superintendent.

MONDAY,

Po^Uai,

V. Is. BABTLETT Sc CO.,
119 State Streei.ca> Broad *■*«., Heutea
or to W. D. LITTLE A (X).,
f *88*ltf
31 Exchange St.. Portland.

7 only that are bcnciicial
to the scalp and hair
and always

points in the
IVest ami Moulhwvst.

and after

eiegant

*

Steamers Eleanors and Franconia
Will until farther notice
*8^*
MONDAY and lHt7RSDAY,at 6

is preferred by those
\ whohave used it, to any
ra similar article, on acBcount of its superior
■cleanliness and purity.

and all

nm

.'S-

HAIR BALSAM.

Detroit, Chicago, Tlilwimkee
Cincinnati, Ml. Loui«. Om .ha, *ngin*1.
aw,
Paul, snli Labe City,
Denver, *nn Francisco,

Northwest,

Semi-Weekly Line to Siew fork.

ter a

PALE ARRANGEMENT,

cubic yai as of

§3 (lit.

How TO Practise, by A. M. Pupio, is a
little guide bonk for leachers and scholars, and
such as every practical teacher will like to have.
Mailed for 5«* cents.

under

hereby forbidden trusting
on

wo

GEO. A. GAY &

Boing obliged to close
any good physician.
and vicinity, i now offer
niy labors in Milan
my stand and a good practice for le s than the real
valueot theBt.ud alone. For further purlieu urs
d. D. HOLT. M.D.,
add ess or call on

persons
ALLwife,
Margaret Hailing,

at

j

feet

MJNSTREL SONGS.

a

united States Engineer Office,
Portland, Maino, October 21, 1882.
J
IN DUPLICATE, addressed to the
undersigne t, will be received at his office in
Portland, Maine, until 2,30 p. m., on Tuesday, the
7th day of November, for improving the following
named rivers and harbors, viz:
1. Ntwburyport harbor. Mass.—About 15,000 tons
of rubble-stone for the southern jetty at Plum Island. and the construction of a dike about 700

2.

FAVORITES.

Table

Excels all adding machines. It will add columns of
figures with great rapidity and unvar> ing accuracy,
is so simple a child can operate it, so small it can hy
kept betweei the leaves of a bool^ and .is of the
greatest assistance for proving columns; evore
counii g house and every book-keeper needs it.
>ent by m-.il for 50 cents by E. A. Parsons, Lock
Drawer 35, New Haven, Conn. Ag*-iit* tVmite t
in every town.
octl3d&wlm

IND|\

FOOT OF

DEPOT AT

SaineSteamship Company

Bridgton

PROPOSALS

reach of all: call and see

Consultations free from 9 a. m. to 9 p. m.
Come earl> as hundreds regretted not calling before on my last trip.
oci4dlm

plaiu.

MAINE.

and HarriSebag > Lakes for Naples,
son, and with stages for No. Windnam, Standish,
Limington, Sebago, So. Bridgton, Porter, Kezar
Falls, Denmark, Bridgton and Lovell.
Trains arrive *a Portland :

on

-AND-

Proposals for River and Harbor
Improvements.

city

Home,” “Zip Coon,” “Nelly Rly
Camptown
Races,” “Golden slippers.” “idly Dale.” “Twinkthe Bright Light,” and there are
more than 90 others.

“Wliarl

Passenger Trains leave Portland :
N.£5 A HI —For all stations running through to
St. Johnsb »ry. Burlington, Swantou, Vt., and
Ogdensbui g, N. Y., Also connecting at St. Johnsbury for Newport, Sherbrooke and Montreal.
£.30 P. iftt.— For all Statioos through to Crawford’s, and kabyan’s, connecting with steamer

74 EXCHANGE STREET

ling Stars,” “By

Street,

TALL ARKANGDIBE.W,
Commeucint' Monday, ctober 2, 1882.

PARKER’S

§uot

Lease.

PROPOSALS

a man

thor of the
interest.

or

93 Pine St. will be
bargain or lease on
favoiaole terms. Inquire
of A. M.SMITH, Portland
Pier.
oct!3 dtf
Hou
sold a*

the

body and

Orders

IEAL ESTATE

Farm for Sale.

To tell of liis wonderful gifts and miraculous cures
would appear egotistic—He only asks for a trial of
his skill, lie never experiments upon his patients.

He excels in Consumption, Female Complaints,
Complicated disease, General dabiltiy, Chronic disease, and in all cases that defy .skill of others.

Lowest Market

Portland & Ogdensburg R. R,

OFFICE*

From

Feseenden Street, Deerproperty, containing 7*
rooms, ample pantry, closets, &c., good cellar, Sebago water, &c. Lots f om 6,000 to 8,000 square
feet, situated on lino of horse cars, within eight
minutes ride from Market Sqare. Wi 1 be rented,
or sold very low and upon easy terms of
pa> ment
in annual, semi-annual, or quarterly installments.
For particulars inquire of R dlius & Adau s, oi F.
O. Bailey & Co., 22 and 18 Exchange street, Portland.
oct27dtf

DR. WILSON.

blast

PORTLAND,

large

THE

success

Brown’s

the

four new Houses on
ing Land Company’s

United States Hotel,
until
ther notice.

«

jol7

8.

DR. WILSON’S

322 Commercial

all

are

UPON EASY TERMS.

His new method of diagnosing disease has no equal
and is exclusively t»is own discovery; he never fails
to explain every ache and paiu in the most couplicated disease without asking a word, when the patient may ask questions and every explanation is
given without the slightest reservation.

at

where

ESTATE.

HEAL

An Infallible cure for Rheumatism, Sciatica, Neuralgia, Wounds, Burns, Sprains,
Stiff Joints. Jpavin, and Lameness from
any cause.

Specialty,

Office

lobbing Houses

located, in dry
goods, Fancy and other classes of goods. Fitted up
with two Counting rooms, Brick and Iron
Safe, Elevatoe. Counters, Tables, Gas and Water, with light
and airy basement all in perfect repair. Heated by
a furnace.
Inquire of H. E, IHOMPsON 104
Brackett St. where the keys may be found.
oct2dtf

Healing Remedy.

T.T.S&wlm

Post

Returning

R.

onl^

Store Dios, 117 & 11!! Middle St.

(ehtaurIiniment

The true antidote to the effects of miasma is Hosetter’s Stomach Bitters. This medicine is one of
he most popul r remedies of an age of successful
proprietary specifics, and i* in immense demand
wherever on rhis Continent fever and ague exist-*.
A wineglassful three times a «*ay is ih« best possible preparative for encoun ering a malarious atmosphere, regulating the liver, and invigorating the
stomach.
For sale by all Druggists and Dealers generally.

Montreal.

On

er

Mothers, Nurse
and Doctors agree that for Sour-Stomach.
Flatulency, Diarrhoea, and Constipation,
nothing is so prompt as old Dr. Pitcher's
Castoria. By assimilating the food,
Castoria gives robust 'health and nat"
Ural sleep,

dTu»b&Seow&weowly

12 35 p. m
Pullman Palace Sleeping Cars on night train and
Parlor Cars on day train between Portland and

Hotel. Portland. Me

235Va Middle St., 2d «torv,
stores occupied by Merrill & Kei.h, and
CHAMBERS
L.
hatter. These

and
at 7.30 a. mM
p. m<) arriving at Worcester

For Ciliated,
Ayer June.,
Fitchburg,
Nashua. Lowed, Wind ham, and f£pplati at 7.30 a. iu. and 1.05 p. m.
For .tflnuc heater, Uoncord and points North, at
1.05 p. oi.
For Rochester. Nprin^dlr, Alfred, Wat.
erbos » and Waco Kiver.730 a. m., 1.05
m., and (mixed) at 6.30 p. m.
«vh .feoohoster at (mixed) C.45 a. m.. 11.15
a. m., and 3.35 p. m.; arriving at Portland
(mixed) 9.40 a. ra., 1.25 p. m. and 5.45 p. m.
For (lorhata, Hnccarappa. Uamberlaail
Westbrook
and IVoodiord'n.
Mill*,
at 7.30 a. m.,
1.05, 6.40 and (mixed)
*6.30 p. m.
The 1.05 p. m. tiain from Portland connects at
4ye- June, with Iloosac Tunnel Route for
t li West, and at Union Depot, Worcester, for
New Verb via Norwich Fine, and all rail,
L.WpriugAeld, also with N. IT. A N. F. R.
»i .(‘‘Steamer Maryland Route”) for Philadelphia. Baltimore, Washington, and the
'Couth and with Boston A Albany R. B. for
the West.
Close connections made at Westbrook Junction with through trains of Me. Central R. R., and
at GrandTrunk
Transfer. Portland, with through
trains of Grand Trunk R. R.
tickets
to all points South and West, at
Through
Depot oclcee and at Hollins to Adams’ No. 22 ExStreet.
ohange
•
Does not stop at
oodford’s.
J. W. PETERS, Supt.

To Canada.

TOLET.

physi-

.05

m.

Tickets sold at Reduced Rates,

close proximity U
,ho
ean, New York and r»os«
ana opposit
the Grand Trunk l 'epot.
Easy connection with other parts of the city by
street cars. It is in tirst-class order throughout and
will be leased t responsible parties furnished or unfurnished at a reasonable rental. Inquire of
au22dtf
AUG. P. FULLER. Portland, Me.

be
m., at

4

2.15 p, m. and 7.30 p. ra.
Returning leave
Cfnion Depot, Worcester, at 7.30 a. m. and 11.16 a.
at
Portland
at
1.26
m., arriving
p. m. and 6.45 p.
at

Railway of Canada.

ARRIVAL*.
From Lewiston nud Auburn, 8.40 a. m.,
12.35, 3.15 and 5.50 p. ra.
From Gorham, mixed. 9.40 a. m., 5.10 p.m.
From Chicago, Moatreu
nud Quebec,

House is

May

—.aa——£LB—-

after MONDAY, October 23d.
follows:
1N82, trains will run
DEPARTURE*:
Por Auburn and LewiMivn, 7.20 a. m., 1.15

situated
THIS
landings of the Eur
ton Steamers

on

1
j?5f!!!Sf?flS| Portland

and

ON

Trains.

Tlonday, Oct. 16,
Passenger Trains will leave

On and after

OTIS HAFFORD Snot.
Portland, Oct. 16, 1882.
oct!4dtf

oct2dtf

Castoria is not.narcotic.

433 Fifth Av., New York, May 9th, 1875.

.^t^^fjLowiston,

HO 9 EL TO EE ASE.
The

it as sspei ior to any blown remedy."
Dr. II. A. Archer, t j Portland Av., Brooklyn.

a

Canton for Portland
and
4.15 and 0.30 a. m.
Leave Portland for Canton, at 7.30
a. m. and l.30 p. m.
Leave Lewiston at 7.10 a. in. and 1.67 p. m.
8tage connections with Byron, Mexico, Dixfiold,
Pern, Livermore, West Sumner and Turner.

at J.

I prescribe

C O A L

Leave

TICKET

TO LET

‘Pleasant, Harmless andiVonderfally Efficacious."
Dr. A. J. Green, Eoyerion, Ind.

Domestic Coals
Prices.

HAIIiHOAD.

a

Dr. Alex. Bobertson, 1057 2d Av., N. Y.

P.T.I2ariauia,the great Showman, Bays
“Among my vast troupe of Equestriuns, Teamsters, Horses, Camels, and Elephants, some are
always strained, bruised, or wounded. My Surgeons and Yctorinaries all say, that for casualties to men and animals, nothing is sc
eSicacious as Centaur XAniment.”

dtf

»

llumford Falls & Buck he Id

State St rhurch and 61 Deering St.,
BETWEEN
Sunday, child’s lace collar and small pink
Finder will be

pin.

Arrangement of
__„

and 5.15 p. m.
For Gorham, mixed 7.40 a. m.. and 4.00 p.m.
For Montreal, Quebec and Chicago 1.30
p. m.

dtf

scp30dlnov6

Don’t Despair if every local
cian fails to cure you.

family

H. J. LEAVITT, Box 127, Gorham, Me.

Old

feb4

octl3

Lost.

Ifl. 1>.

courso.
and two p

for

ON

hn».ckbr\ird.

$5,00

which

Boat Stolen.

Natural History, beOct.
IMH, at
or- Wt Tuesdays*
Iiiu

85 Winter street.

line,

the night of the 24th inst. from the Sch. "Emerson Hokes,” a 15 It boat nearly new,
painted white inside aud out with a bright streak. Any
information leading to the recovery ot said boat,
will be puitably rewarded. CHASE, LEAVITT & CO
oct26d3t*
160 Commercial St.

on

obtained between the hours of

FLOKIDA.
are

Amboy-coal to W n

when tried

EXLEN PALlflER ill, D.

gin ing ou \VI*
twelve M., and continuing

w

<

oc21

The lectures

OI4RLE8
Will

0ctl6d3wrPortland, Me.

and Cuticura Soap externally and Cuticura
Resolvent internally will positively cure every
species f humor, from a common pimple to scrofula. Price of Cuticura, small boxes, 60c.; large
boxes $«. Cuticura Resolvent, §1 per bottle.
Cuticura Soap, 25c.; Cuticura Shaving Soap
16c. Sold by all druggists.
Depot, WEEKS & POTTER, Boston, Mass.

County, to sell

■

Forest City Sugar Relining Co.,

CUTICURA

hour.

same

MRS. CASWELL
give a series of talks oa the History of Art,
Tuesdays, at 2 p. m., begiuniug Oct. 10th.

The Great

Trains on Boston & Maine road connect with all
steam rs running between Portland and Bangor,
Rockland, Mt. Desert, Macbias, Kastpori, Calais
St John aud Halifax. Also connect with Grand
Trunk trains at Grand Trunk Station, and Maine
Central and Portland & Ogdouburg trains at Trans
fer Station.
All trains stop at Exeter ten minutes for refreshmeats. First class Dining Rooms at Portland,
Transfer Station, Exeter, Lawrence aud Host#a
THROUGH TICKETS to all points West an.l
South may be bad of ’!. K. William*, Ticket
Agent, Boston & Maine Depot, and at ITuiou
Ticket Oilier, 40 Exchange St.
J. T. FURBElt, Gen. Supt.
S. H. STEVENS, Gen. Agent, Portland.

Grand Trunk

agent, gentleman or lady, in the city of Portland, and in each town in Cumberland

LOST AND

Will

Beam

SALT RIIEUM.

AN

Will give twenty lectures on Anatomy, Physiology,
and Hygiene, beginning or
«»4 IT, Oc».
Illih.atio a. m., and con uuii
on Tuesdays and
at
the
same
hour.
Fridays

Wholesale and Retail Dealer in

MOTHER DIED FROM IT.^~
J. W. Adams, Newark, Ohio, savs: “Cuticura

Agents Wanted.

“Minister?

1 75
*•

sell The

TO

following subjects:

OO

Th &Tu

dtf

CANVASSERS WANTED.
Eagle Clothes Wringer. Sold only by
canvassers.
Good salary or commission.
No
J. W. HIBBARD,
capital required.
35 Temp e St.
sep7dtf

Will give a course of twenty lectures in French,
beginnings YJ O > o> A Y. Nov 6I**, at half past
four p. in., and continuing on successive Mondays,

DRlJGf!B«TS.

ALL

oct2 0

dtf

WANTED.
Three Tin Plate and Sheet Iron workers. W. It- AMES, No. 22 Market Square,
Portland, Maine.

MONS. DE I’OYENi

CHAS. H. O’BRION,

externally,

OCtl3

SARAH

SOLD

Wanted.

NO. 85 WINTER ST.

for

$1

DeeringSt.

octl9

girl at MR. HOLT’S, 29
A Protestant is required.
dtf
nurse

Cook. Apply J. P. BAXTER, 61 Deering st.

{E3^$1.000 REWARD will he paid to any
find, on analysis of 100
bottles of S. S. S., one particle of Mercury,
Iodide of Potassium, or any Mineral substance. SWIFT SPECIFIC CO., Proprietors, Atlanta, Ga.

Siae,

COMPETENT

A

parlor mm.

Chemist who will

Price of Small

W. F. HARMON, at the
ootLHd&w0wl2

or

Wanted.

desires to state that she has not the authority to
prepare teacher* for that work, nor has she ever
done so, an extended course being necessary for
such training. Either course can be had at a regular Kindergarten T raining School, of which ihe
bt-st in New England is in Boston, 92 Chestnut St.
The interest in the system
has greatly increased
and classes for mo hers are forming in larger cities to
extend a practical knowledge of Frdbel’s Principles.
One is to be formed soon In connection with the
work in Portland, of which due notice will be
octl2eodtf
given.

so

little book

the

o

head of Brown’s Wharf,
mill on the Wharf.

Me.

de Richelieu” tlLa Misanthrope de
Molierc‘ lluy /Has de Victor Hugo” “Victor Hu“Meditations poetiques de
go, poeterf dramutiste,”
*•
j.amxrtine?.
Poesies nouveiles de Alfred de Musset”

a

octlO

Mr. Albert
Keene, N. H., troubled
with bad burner on hands and n-'ck, caused by lead
poison ng. (He’s a painter.) At times it would
break out, crack open, and the skin separate from
the flesh in large pieces, suffering great continual
itching and stinging. Purchased your remedies;,
used Cuticura Res event internally, and Cutiand in less
cura aud Cuticura Soap
than ti ree months effected a complete cure, and
has not been troubled since. Corroborated by Bullard & Foster, Druggists, Keene, N. H.

SIX

particulars
co.*y
“Message to the Unfortunate Suffering.”
Ask any Druggist as to our standing.
and

SUNDAY TRAINS.

good Heading Makers. Constant employment given. Apply to MARK P.
EMERY,

1882.

Spring Street, Portland,

B‘!!Ba-!!9l»t»

___

will

charge nothing! Write

12TH,

Monday, Oct. 1G, 1882,

PAHIKNOEIITKAInPi Wil l, I Ktu:

PORTLAND for RIINION
45 a. m„ 1.00 awl
a 3 . p. m.,
iving at Boston at 1.15, 5.10
—“-“-ami 8.00 p. m. KONTON bOlt
PORTLAND at W.00 a. m., 12 3u aud 3.30
p. in., arriving at Portland at 1.00, 5.00, and 8.00
in.
FOR SIAKHOIIO
IMfRT * AND
p.
and
01.0
BEACH, PINK
POINT,
BEO II,
8 45
ORCHARD
a.
in.,
3.30
and
5.40
m.
FOR
p.
(See note)
SACO,
01 DDK FORD AND KKNNKBfUNK at 8.45 a. m., 1 00, 3.3»> and 5.4
p m.
FOB WFIaIaM at 8.45 a. m., 3.30 p. m. (See
FOR
NORTH
B
SAI,.
note.)
RUKH,
iflOv
GRL1T
FALLS,
FAILS,
II
DOVER,
fcXETEIt,
VERIIILL,
LAIVRENCK. ANDOVER AND LOIV.
EIaIa at rt.45 a. ui., 1 Ou ami 3.3
p. m. FOR
NEW MARKET at 8.46 a. m. 3.30 p. m.
FOR ROCHESlTFRand F AB TII %CTON.
N II
8.45a. ui., 1.00 and 3.30 p. m. FOR
FOR
ALTON » % 1‘ at 8.45 a. m., 3.30 p. in.
UIANCKIFSIT* It AND I ONCORI) N. II.,
at
8.45
m
New
Market
a,
(via Lawrence)
(vi»
Jet.) at 3 30 p. m. iVIOIININf4 TRAIN
LEAVES KKNNKBUNIt FOR PORTLAND at 7.25.
1.00 p. in. train from Portland
Note-The
will not stop at Scarboro Beach, Pine Point, Old
Oichard Beach or W«l!» ex« ept lo
Mnke
PaMeagprM For Roitoo. Parlor Carson all
iu
at
trains.
Seats
secured
advance
through
Depot Ticket Office.
conhe
train
from
Portland
1.00
JET-1
p. m„
nects with Mound IaSuc Siramem for New
York and all Rail Lines for the West, and the 3.30
p. m., train with all Kail Liui-N for New York
and the South and West.

Worcester Line.

PORTLAND & ROCHESTER R. R.

___

Portland For Ronton and Way stations at
1.00 p. m. Ronton For Portlnnd at 6.00 p. m.

se27

our

we

432 Commercial St.

WANTED!!

Bradbury’s,

for instruction in the

who lived at Hot Springs, and were
cured by S. S. S.
McCammon & Murray, Malvern, Ark.
to

oct24dl»*

School.

KINDERGARTEN.

town

come

TWKN

FORMERLY

finally

If you

dtf

Wanted Immediately.
TY-FIVE Wood Choppers to cut wood and
timber on Diamond
Island, Portland Harbor.
to
E. CLEMENT SC').
Apply

MISS PROUTOR having received applicants

Cures when Ilot Npiiugs Fail.
of

„r

oct25

Address
BOX 835.

A goo

sold ffSjWn
to Salamanca—100 miles distant—to get it. When
I began to use it I was in a bad condition.
My mouth w s full of ulcers—head full of
sores—hair and eyebrows gone, hut now I
am as sound as a new dollar. Every sufferer
should know about your S. S. S.
J. W. Weyles.

cases

WANTED.
An American nursery girl.

aug2deodtl

not

We have

Sargent's

148

1 went

was

oct29dtf

For full circulars, address

to my case. I was one of the victims to the
terrible disease for several years, and have
been entirely cured by the use of your
Swift’s Specific.
S. S. S. will cure it, and it is the only
thing that will do it. I had tried everything,
and all the prominent physicians in Buffalo,
Bocbester and Cleveland, but this only made
me worse, au *. broke down my general health
with mercury and potash. I heard of your

remedy,

man.

—

WILL BEGIN SEPT.

Ar

est

GOOD, capable and reliable girl, to do general
housework in a small family. Good reference
required, Apply to 194 Brackett 8t. corner Cush-

A

Hay School

OF

Railroad, Portland and

FALL AND WINTER ARRANGEMENT.
Ou and after

STEAMERS.

RAILROADS.

»

Wanted.

Tbe Kindergarten will be in tbe care of Miss
Pr *ctor.
The Primary Department Hts boys and girls foi
tbe Grammar Schools of the city.
The Advanced Department continues the
higher
education of young ladies.
A limited number of boarding pupils received.

Philadelphia.

Kingsbury,

In this city, Oct. 27, Samuel Dale Safford, aged
38 years
[Fu -eral on Alonday afternoon at 3 o’clock, at
No 95 Park street.
In Saccarappa, Oct 27, of typhoid fsver, James F.
Ayres, aged 44 years 6 months.
[Funeral service on Suuday at 12.30 o’clock, at
the Congregational Church.

lllgD

phosphate powders.

Sold only in
Yo*-*

Hiss

Here,

OGATHN

n in nacs. .t> az
8 m sets .4 6<3

or

varies.

At Hong Kong Oct 26. barque Edward May, Johnson, for Saigon and Boston.
Sourabaya-On the coast Sept 9, barques Evie J
Ray. Kay, lliie. Brown, and Neverslnk, Weeks.
Cld at Singapore Sept 13, barque Fred W Carlon,
Carlon. New York.
Ar at Victoria, VI, Oct 15th, ship Valloy Forge,
Love, San Francisco for Nanaimo.
At Cape Hayti Sept 17, sch Olive Crosby, Hutchinson. for New York Oct 5.
At Caibarien Oct 17, brigs Clytie. Dow, for North
of HatteraB 15 days; Ten trifle, Tracy, for NYork
5 days; Emma, Richardson, for North of Hatteras
10 days; schs Lucy A Davis, Bavis. for do 16 days;
Jennie Beazley, Lawrence, for Nuevitas 6 days.
Ar at Havana Oct 19, barque Skobeleff, Tucker,

In this city, Oct. 26, by Rev. A. Dalton. Cbarlos F
Swett and Alisa Christina A. Wilson, both of Portland.
In Bath, Oct. 22, Wm. W, Crocker of West Bath
and Miss Alina Blaisdell of Bath.

Alene.New
Bohemia.New
Leeland.New
Saber.New

dnm

never

FOREIGN PORTS.

BIAGES.

FROM

—

A marvel of purity,
economical
strength and wholesomeness. More
han the ordinary kinds, and canno' be sold in comshort
of
low
test,
weight,
petition with the miltltndo

This powder

l

an

dtf

SEVENTH YEAR

THE

Pure,

Absolutely

sch A U Weeks, Littlefield, for

at Caidenas Oct 18, brig Jennie Phinney, Henderson, Portland.
Ar at Matanzas Oct 19, brig Mattie B Russell, McDauald, New York.
Sid 21st, brig Merriwa. Downes, Sagua, to load
for North of Hatteras.
Ar at Sagua Oct 18, sch Geo K Hatch, Murphy,
Portland.
Ar at St Johu, NB, 26th, schs Ethel Granville,
McLean, Portland; Glad Tidings, Hatfield, and For-

and

DAV.Mepl. 3 >lli.
sepIOST«Xh&w illNovl

NTftW

Passed the Gate 26th, echs T W Aden, from New
York tor Eastport; Julia S Bailey, Philadelphia for
Hallo well; Norman, Baltimore for New Haven.
PERTII AM BOY—Sid 24th, schs J M Morales,
Jordan, Gardiner; a O Gross. Greenlaw, Portland;
Mary W Hudper, Boston.
PROVIDENCE—Ar 26th, echs Celina, Adams,
Georgetown, DC ; Palestine, Pendleton, Amboy;
Wreath, Bickford, New York.
Sid 26th, scha Marcell us, Alley, New York; Maggie Cummings, Murch, do.
D1GHTON—Ar 24tn, sch Wm Todd, Wood, from
Calais.
NEW BEDFORD—Ar 26th, Albert Jameson, Candage. Rondout.
v INEYARD-HAVEN—Ar 26th, schs Alaska, fm
Rondout for Portland; Eliza B Coffin, Amboy for
do; Ida L Ray, Elizabethport for do.
Sid 25th, subs Gamma, Morelight, Alice Montgomery, W G K Mowry, Light or tbe East; Ada S
Allen, Viola May. Osprev, S J Watts, A R Lewis,
Maud Briggs, S J Gillmore, John H Converse, M L
Newton, J M Kennedy. Brave, Sami Gilman. Alma,
Governor, Carrie W, Wm Daren, Olive Branch, Effort, Forest City. B L Eaton, Ida L Bay, J H Crowley, Sami Nasb, Czar, Alpine, and Eliza B Coffin.
EOGAKTOWN— Sailed 25th. echs ^tltavela, New
York for Boston.; Mosos Eddy, from Rockland for
New York; Martha Weeks, Hoboken for Rockland;
Fred Gray. Amboy fo** Portland; Mabel Hall. New
Yoik for Boston; Ella Pressey. and Ada F Whitney,
New York for do; Carrie L Hix, do for do.
Also, schs Nellie J Dinsmore, Geo W Baldwin,
G M Brainard, C romo. Maria Adelaide, Henry E
Willard. Sardinian, and others.
1IYANNI3 Sid 25tb, sch Perseverance, Willard,
(from A mboy) for Portland,
BOSTON—Ar 26th, schs Grace Andrews, Andrews, Georgetown; Will II Higgins. Jones, Phila-

Salesman Wanted.
City
Vicinity in While ’file Flour
FOB
Grocery business. Addrets P. O. Box 936.
oct27

FOR YOUNG LADIES AND CHILDREN
Opt dm at Na. 31 lli«li street, on IHON-

POWDER

dtf

oct4lni

Home and

in the

Queenstown

Voice,
STREET,

MRS. THROOPS

Cleared.

[from merchants* exchange.!
Ar at Dublin Oct 25, ship Willie S Heed, Yates,
San Francisco.
•
Ar at Falmouth, E. Oct 25, barqce H J Libby,
Pratt, Iqu que, (July 28).
Ar at
Oct 26, ship Ivy, Lowell, Portland, O.

Organ

to Shaw

oci27

and

reasonale rates.

Scb Sophia Wiley, Hamm, Glouceoter.
Sch Agnos, Turner, Gloucester.
Sch J Nickerson, from Kennebec for New York.
Sch Harriet Kogers Nutter, Stockton.
Sch Exact, Kimball, North Bootbbay—dry fish

large ship
yard of A Sewall & Co, at
Bath, is approaching completion and will be lauched next mouth. Capt Jas Murphy of Bath is to
command her.
The stenm barque Geo S Homer, 1500 tons, in
the yard of Goss & Sawyer, Bath, is to be launched
to-day. She is owned in New Bedford and is to be
employed in the Pacific trade. She will loud at New
York for Oregon.
The new snip Edward O’Brion, which is to be
launched at Thomaston to day, will register 2.157
tous, aud is to be commanded by Capt William T
O’Brion of St George.
S C Gerry & Co, Thomaston, will launch to day a
three masted schr of 402 tons, named Helen L
Martin, to bo commanded by Capt Dudley S Martin
of Camden.
£^*See general news columns for launch of the
baiqueutine Louise-Adelaide.

Porte,

dtf

BOY WANTED.
, Hammond & Carney. 171 Commercial St.

Apply

373 CONGRESS
(WILLIAMS’ BLOCK.)
Special attention given to beginners. Professor
Saucier will give parlor reci'als, also accept engagements lor evening parties, anti entertainments at

& Co.

SAILED—Barque Golden Sbeaf.

<xa‘d7_

TEACHEK OF

v

Steamer New Brunswick, Colby, Yarmouth, NS,
II P C Hersey.
Steau er Nio, (Br) Bambrougb, Liverpool via
Charleston.
Sch Oriana, (Br) McKenzie, St John, NB— Gallagher & Co.
.sch Afton, (Br) Watts. St John, NB—M P Emery.
Scb Mabel. Strout. Cberrytield—N Blske.
Scb Kentucky, Curtis Ellswo th-N Blake.J
Sch Nonpareil. Gott, Tremont-N Blake.
Scb Minnie Cba e, Gray, Castine—N Biake.

Street.

PROFESSOR ITmtiir

icior, Farrow, Boston.
Sells Grace C Young, Young, Cape Cod, with 20
bbls mackerelt M M Chase, Conary, 60; Kben Dale,
Babbidg \ 40; Robt Byron, Cole. 220; Fieetwing,
Coopei, 50; E K Dresser. Gres*, 220; Lottie R Hopkins, Hopkins, 40; Corporal Trim, Staples, 80;
Dora Brown, Thomas, 40; Miantonomah, Bradley,
80; S Young, Hopkins, 40; Bartie Pierce,Smith, 50
Sch Reaper, from Gloucester—dry fish to Dana
s. b

A medium sized Rent
in a
central location.
Address “B. N.,” Press
Office.

dtt

Piano

Boston & Maine

RENT WANTED.

Class-

atio

COLCORD,

Jan24

RAILROADS.

_WANTS.

pupils by tlio .abscribm'

143 Pearl

McIntyre, New York—coal to W H

The

are

J. W.

Eastern RLt Co.
Sch Car esse, Bonsey, Boston—oil to J Conley.
Scb Grey Engle, Colson, Boston—oil to J Conley.
Sob
f*wi» R French, Newman, Boston—oil to J
Conley & Son.

gists.

meeting Friday evening at

Itch to orivate

Carrie L Hix, Jlix, New York-coal to Green
Lynch.
Sch S P Hitchcock, Reed, New York—coal to

Corn remover.

prudent man

Instruction in English
ical Studies.

Sch

And banished my dyspeptic grief.
Pain Killer made me strong and well
And now I'm glad to hear the breakfast bell.
Druggists sell Perry Davis’s Pain Killer.

The

EDUCATIONAL

Spear, Ke»ry Village.
&

relief

came to my

Mills.
Sch Teaser,

MISCELLANEOUS

vutee to return the money if the treatment does not
ottect a cure.
Guarantees issued through H. a.
dAI <1 CO., Druggists, only
agrnts in Portland
Mo., at Junction Middle and Free Sts.
■*»»

1

dAwlyM

1883, the
ast

of Mil-

Manager.

Beueral Oceau Steamer

PASSAGE TICKET flfflCT.
Passage Tickets, Cabin, Second Cabin, and
Steerage, outward and prepaid, w ith choice of the

fastest, largest and best lines and steamers, crossing on the lane routes free from ice ami icebergs
viz: the White Star, Anchor.
Cunard, State, National, American, Red Star, Hamburg American,
North German Lloyd, British or Italian lito’'
and from all ports in Ireland,
Scotland, tmgland,
France, Holland, Belgium, Germany, Norway,
Denmark, Sweden, Russia, Spain and Italy at
lowest rates of passage, viz: Cabin, $50 to $ l ot).
Second Cabin, $40 to $60. according to berth ami
steamers.
Steerage $26 to $32. according to
steamer and port. Return tickets very low.
Sterling and Caniincoial exchange in
sums to suit.
Also agent Morris Europe? -and
American Express for packages *sud freigL. to all
Also agent f>r the celebrated
parts of the globe.
Aoidia Coal by the cargo. A pply to
J. L. FAKiHEK, Agent,
mehl6

No. 22 Kxcbuagt
__»

Wired.
,|tf

YAiiKiirni, v s.
One

Trip per Week,
On am!

after’FRIDAY. June

Jwifa f
»2d, the favorite and superior sea***££*? going steamer Nrw Hi nu*aiteaia^aiwifk, will leave Kail Road >
Wharf, foot of State St., every FRIDAY at 1.00

p. m. (or on arrival of morning trains of Eastern
and Boston & Maine Rail Roads, and Grand Trunk
Exnress Train from Montreal,) for YARMOUTH,
where connections are
arriving there next
made with Western Counties Railway. Fishwick’s
Express Line of Steamers, and stage lines for all
the principal places In Nova Scotia.
Frieght received cn days of sailing up to twelve
o’clock, and/x>s/'»re/y nouo taken after that time.

morning,

H. P, C.
m»23

Herscy,
Agt.,
Rail Road YVharf
a.

